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Abstrak 

Aplikasi iPad terbukti berkesan mempromosikan literasi dan pencapaian akademik 
dalam kalangan kanak-kanak prasekolah. Namun, aplikasi iPad yang menyumbang ke 
arah pemikiran k:reatif dan motivasi pembelajaran masih kurang di Jordan. Oleh itu, 
kajian ini akan membantu untuk membangunkan kurikulum baharu bagi prasekolah 
sebagai sebahagian daripada Reformasi Pendidikan di Jordan. Kajian ini bertujuan 
mengkaji kesan aplikasi iPad ke atas pemikiran kreatif dan motivasi pembelajaran 
dalam kalangan kanak-kanak prasekolah di Jordan. Kajian ini menggunakan reka 
bentuk kuasi-eksperimen dengan kelompok tidak setara yang melibatkan 67 kanak 
kanak (34 perempuan dan 33 lelaki) di peringkat prasekolah (KG2). Kumpulan 
eksperimen menjalani intervensi aplikasi iPad selama 12 sesi (30 minit setiap sesi) 
dalam bilik darjah biasa dengan bantuan seorang guru terlatih. Manakala kumpulan 
kawalan menggunakan kurikulum tradisi selarna tempoh yang sama dalam bilik darjah 
biasa. Data dikumpulkan untuk ujian sebelum dan selepas, rnenggunakan TCAM dan 
Skala MLCT untuk pemboleh ubah (pemikiran kreatif dan motivasi pembelajaran). 
Kajian rintis telah mengesahkan kebolehpercayaan soal selidik. ANCOV A satu arah 
dalam ujian selepas menunjukkan bahawa kumpulan eksperimen memberikan hasil 
yang lebih ketara terhadap kesemua pemboleh ubah berbanding kumpulan kawalan. 
Perbezaan min yang ketara dilihat antara ujian sebelum dan selepas bagi kumpulan 
eksperimen. Kesan utama diteliti pada pemikiran kreatifhasil ujian TCAM, dan pada 
motivasi pcmbclajaran hasil daripada Skala MLCT. Dapatan kajian menyokong 
penggunaan aplikasi iPad dalam pendidikan yang boleh meningkatkan tahap 
pemikiran kreatif dan motivasi pembelajaran. Kajian ini mencadangkan supaya 
aplikasi iPad dikemaskini secara kerap dan dijalankan secara konsisten bagi 
membangun pemikiran kreatif dan motivasi pembelajaran dalam kalangan kanak 
kanak prasekolah. 

Kata kunci: pemikiran kreatif, motivasi pembelajaran, aplikasi ipad, kanak-kanak 
prasekolah. 
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Abstract 

!Pad applications have positive evidences to promote literacy and academic outcomes 
among preschool children, but iPad applications contributing to creative thinking and 
learning motivation are still scarce in Jordan. Thus, this study will help to develop a 
new curriculum for preschool as part of Jordanian Education reforms. The present 
research aims to investigate the effects of iPad applications on creative thinking and 
learning motivation among Jordanian preschool children. The research used a quasi 
experimental non-equivalent group design involving 67 children (34 girls and 33 boys) 
at preschool stage (KG2). The experimental group underwent an iPad applications 
intervention for twelve sessions (30 minutes each) in a regular classroom setting by a 
trained teacher. Whereas, the control group used traditional curriculum for the same 
amount of time in a regular classroom setting. Data were gathered for pre-testing and 
post-testing using TCAM and MLCT-Scale for the variables ( creative thinking and 
learning motivation). The pilot study confirmed the reliability of the questionnaire. A 
one-way ANCOV A in the post-test revealed that the experimental group have better 
significant results compared to the control group in relation to all variables. The 
significant mean differences were observed between the pre-test and post-test for the 
experimental group with the main effects observed for creative thinking as a result of 
TCAM-test, and between the means of the pre-test and post-test for the experimental 
group with the main effects observed for learning motivation as a result of MLCT 
Scale. The findings have supported the use of iPad applications in education which 
could increase the levels of creative thinking and learning motivation. This study 
recommends that in order to enhance creative thinking and learning motivation among 
preschool children, iPad applications need to be updated regularly and conducted 
consistently. 

Keywords: creative thinking, learning motivation, iPad applications, preschool 

children. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction 

The focus of this study is primarily on pre-school education in Jordan, and 

understanding the impact of use of iPad on creative thinking and learning motivation. 

While it is observed that use of iPad is quite prevalent in pre-school, the study of its 

impact seems to be restricted to how it enhances effectiveness inside the classroom of 

the existing system (Cubelic & Larwin, 2014; Cubelic, 2013;  Cumming, Strnadova, & 

Singh, 2014; Fagan & Coutts, 2012; Hatherly & Chapman, 2013;  Reichenberg, 2014; 

Oladunjoye, 2013). But reports (e.g. Fagan & Coutts, 2012) have shown that iPad is 

also an effective tool to enhance creative thinking and learning motivation. This study 

hopes to fill that gap (iPad could be used to develop and improve the level of creative 

thinking and learning motivation) in understanding the full potential of use of iPad in 

pre-school. Therefore, chapter one describes the basis of the current studies. It starts 

with the background of the study which contains the basic pillars of the search which 

has logically led to the problem statement. The problem statement spells out the merits 

of the issue, and highlights the different variables of the study. This leads to the 

research objectives and the research questions of the study. The hypotheses follow 

the research questions. Thereafter the significance of the study is stated. A conceptual 

framework of the study is designed and presented. Limitations of the study are pointed 

and operational definitions are given to make it easy to follow the thesis. Finally, the 

chapter is summed up in the conclusion. 



.- 

1.2 Background of the Study 

Pre-School Education is considered an important education stage to develop cognitive 

and behavioral aspects. Several studies ( e.g. Garaigordobil & Berrueco, 20 I I; 

NACCCE, 1999) have highlighted the importance of this stage for the development of 

several cognitive skills and creative thinking. According to the report by the National 

Advisory Committee on Creative and Cultural Education NACCCE ( 1999), creative 

thinking is an important element of early childhood. Creative education involves a 

balance between teaching knowledge and skills, and encouraging innovation 

(Garaigordobil & Berrueco, 201 I). Children who are given opportunities to develop 

their imagination and creativity through a variety of media learn to express their 

individuality in interests, abilities and knowledge. 

The information and communication technologies are considered to support the 

creativity through many ways such as developing ideas, making connections, creating 

and making, collaboration, communication and evaluation (Loveless, 2002). In 

addition, Jucan and Baier (2012) continued that the use of educational technology 

tools allows us to participating in the learning and teaching processes more actively, 

making decisions, cooperating with peers, creating content and doing peer-to-peer 

evaluation. Also, Jncan and Baier (20 I 2) identify the role of the teacher must adapt to 

this new learning scenario, which fosters creativity and participation. 

Advent of Technology in Education in General has been very rapid in recent times. 

There are several studies that measure the effects of education tools on education 

success (e.g. Broussard, 2002; Ozkan, 2003; Clayton, Blumberg, & Auld, 2010; 

Brown, & Liedholm, 2002; Schunk, Pintrich, & Meece, 2014). Technology can be 

seen as one such education tool. Moreover, Macaruso and Rodman (2011) consider 
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technology as one of the modem education strategies in teaching. During the past two 

decades, the use of technology in education has increased in quality and quantity 

(Bauer & Kenton, 2005). Researchers have kept abreast of this development through 

study of the impact of technology on education, such as multimedia (Crowther, Keller, 

& Waddoups, 2004) and computers (Cauble & Thurston, 2000). Various studies of 

technology in education (e.g. Auld, 2014; Jumiaan, Ihmeideh & Al-Hassan, 2012; 

Lombardi, 2 0 1 1 ;  Pugh, 1993; Smith, 2000; Wang, Kinzie, McGuire, & Pan, 2010) 

have agreed on the effective use of educational technology in the classroom and 

especially in teaching pre-school students. Educational technology has many 

advantages such as being attractive to students, raising their interest, easy to use by 

teachers and students, and easy accessibility on internet and Y ouTube. According to 

Chuang on education Chen (2009), the educational technology tools function as 

powerful tools in assisting cognitive processes. Thus, the education process is 

beneficially completed by the use of technology. 

Advent of iPad in Education in General is a specific instance of technology use in 

education. iPad and similar tablets are considered a type of educational technology 

(Cubelic & Larwin, 2014) and are seen to be very popular tools in education in general 

(e.g., Cubelic & Larwin, 2014; Cubelic, 2013 ;  Cumming, Strnadova, & Singh, 2014; 

Fagan & Coutts, 2012; Hatherly & Chapman, 20 13; Reichenberg, 2014 ;  Oladunjoye, 

2013) . 

Many of researchers such as Bolstad and Gilbert (2012); Fagan and Cutts (2012) 

thought that iPad is a suitable tools for creativity by using applications related to 

drawing. Moreover, the iPad is considered supporting the creativity where some of the 

iPad applications are linked to creativity where kids can discover, research, explore, 
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and imagine to be creative. At the same time, those studies indicate that those 

applications enable children to train some of the skills through the iPad before they 

are implemented on the ground such as clay, wood sculpture, and architectural designs . 

Furthermore, the effect of Motivation on Education in general also has to be taken into 

account while studying the effect of technology in education. According to Schunk, et 

al., (2014), and Clayton, et al., (2010), motivation is very important for the education 

process because it gives the students the feeling to continue and complete the learning 

process. 

The study of Lefrnacois ( 1988) and Ormrod (1995) confirmed that motivation is 

indeed considered as importance at educational process through excitability the 

students motivation toward the performance of many of activities and assignments 

which it relates to educational process success. In addition, the motivation was 

considered one of educational goals through it relates to educational outcomes such as 

emotional and movement activities until out school environment, and increase effort 

and perseverance among students where leads to improve the general academic 

performance among students. Furthermore, as the iPad is one of the educational 

technology tools, some studies such as Burden, Hopkins, Male, Martin, and Trala 

(2012) identified that use of the iPad through focus mainly in the areas of numeracy 

and literacy at classroom resulted to greater engagement and motivation in learning 

through applications which were games-based in nature. In addition, improved 

attitudes and motivation to learning in general. Moreover, parents believe this 

increased level of engagement and motivation brings about gains in performance and 

attainment. 
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Therefore, it is clear that pre-school is an important stage for developing creative 

thinking in children. Arrival of iPad as a technology tool in education in general, and 

specifically in pre-school can be a potentially play an important role in facilitating 

creative skills among pre-school students and sustaining academic motivation for 

learning in children. 

1.3 Problem Statement 

Creative Thinking in preschool children, as essential for development of cognitive and 

thinking process, has attracted research interest over time (Bukatko & Daehler, 2012; 

Garaigordobil & Berrueco, 2 0 1 1 ;  Isenberg & Jalongo, 2017). Furthermore, 

Garaigordobil and Berrueco (2011)  had cautioned that creative thinking at the 

preschool stage needed further study. Today, perception of creativity is broadened to 

include general abilities, personality variables, and problem-solving traits. As well 

studies of preschool children confirm that children achieve high levels of creativity 

and creative thinking when supported by appropriate programs and in appropriate 

ways (Amarah, 2016; Balhan, 2005; Garaigordobil & Berrueco, 20 1 1 ;  Shawareb, 

2 0 1 1 ;  Torrance, 1981 ,  & 1990). Further, Wigfield (2000) mentioned that most 

children are curious and motivated about learning. Their academic success was 

attributed to motivation by Mokrova, et al. (2013). O'Brien (2012) said children with 

high motivation at preschool achieve higher academic success in first grade. In 

addition, motivational orientation and its impact on creativity skills of pre-school 

students is the focus of studies by many (Amabile, 1996; Hennessey, 2003; Hennessey, 

2004; Hennessey & Amabile, 1988). Moreover, some studies (e.g. Isenberg & 

Jalongo, 2017; Lam, 2005; Morgan et al., 1990) is seen that intrinsic motivation for 

learning as a strong driver of creativity (Sternberg & Lubart, 1996). Four years ago, 
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and according to the instructions of king Abdullah II in the seventh paper which was 

provided to Jordanian government, the Ministry of Education began education reforms 

in Jordan. This is because education in Jordan did not base on the modern educational 

strategies. Besides, the curriculum employed is considered oldest and not up to date in 

accordance with modern education (Alkhrabsheh, 2018). Moreover, Almansour 

(2018) reported, the Ministry of Education has asserted that to obtain good education 

reforms, it is necessary to start education at preschool stage by paying attention to the 

quality of education before moving on to the next educational stages. Besides, the 

Ministry of Education gives emphasis to creative thinking because it is closely related 

to the development of student's personality additionally which then impacts students' 

academic achievement positively (Ministry of Education, 2017). According to Aldeiri 

(2018), over four years ago, the Ministry of Education has begun to encourage 

kindergartens to implement programs that can develop the level of creativity and 

creative thinking among preschool children. Hence, creative thinking among 

preschool children has become one of the major aims of the Ministry of Education 

with reference to Vision 2020. 

In addition, Al Zyoud, Al Rawashdeh and Hunaiti (2018) mentioned that due to Syrian 

Civil War and Syrian refugee crisis, Syrian children came to Jordan and learn in 

schools and kindergartens beside Jordanian students. However, the children 

demonstrated low levels of many educational aspects (such as confidence, motivation 

and creativity). This situation has manifested negative effects on the children's 

academic performance. Arabiyat (2018) identified that normal classes have between 

10 to 15 Syrian refugee students out of 35 students. He also confirmed that even 

Jordanian students are affected by the low levels of educational aspects among Syrian 

refugee students. Hence, it is necessary to focus on education reforms in Jordan so that 
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the levels of creativity and motivation among pre-school students can be improved 

(Faori& Abu Wadea, 20 l 7). 

Schunk, et al. (2014) identified that motivation involves internal feelings of students, 

and external aspects relating to the teacher, environment, and education tools such as 

listservs, bulletin boards, CD-ROMs, and online data services. These tools were seen 

to be effective in schools and higher education (Atwong & Hugstad l 997; Maddux, 

Cummings & Torres-Rivera 1999; Siegel, 1996; Smart, Kelley & Conant 1999). In 

addition, studies showed that methods and educational tools must be inventive, 

encouraging, interesting, beneficial, and relevant to the student's real life (D'Souza 

& Maheshwari, 2010;  Palmer, 2007; Williams & Williams, 201 1) .  These tools are 

useful to teach pre-school students (Clark & Luckin, 2013) .  

The usefulness and effectiveness of iPad in education is shown by many authors 

(Cubelic & Larwin, 2014; Cubelic, 2013; Cumming, et al., 2014; Fagan & Coutts, 

2012; Hatherly & Chapman, 2013; Reichenberg, 2014; Oladunjoye, 2013).  It can be 

used in multiple ways with great effect in classrooms (Beschorner & Hutchison, 2013; 

Clark & Luckin, 2013; Spencer, Coutts, Fagan, & King, 2013; Kitchner, 2012; Fagan 

& Coutts, 2012), According to Clark and Luckin (2013); Cubelic and Larwin (2014); 

Spencer et al. (2013); Cumming, et al. (2014); and Reichenberg (2014), the iPad 

improved many educational aspects and skills, especially in preschool children. 

The review of literature of iPad, there are some studies such as Chai (2017); Du 

(2017); McCoy et al. (2017) confirmed through positive fmdings that iPad has an 

effectiveness among pre-school students. On the other hand, there are some studies 

such as Reichenberg (2014) confitmed through negative findings that iPad has no any 
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effectiveness among pre-school students. Therefore, the studies above refer that there 

are a conflicts in the findings. Thus, need to carry out further investigations through 

apply further studies that address iPad. 

Though there are studies that reflect the effect of education tools on education success, 

literature addressing the role of iPad in learning motivation is meagre. Cubelic and 

Larwin (2014 ); and DaCunha (2016) found that the use of iPad brought a bout the same 

behavioural indicators amongst children as motivational behavioural indicators. IPad 

attracts the interest of kids through pleasure and enjoyment (Cubelic & Larwin, 2014). 

Therefore, there is scope for studies which address iPad's use for learning motivation 

in creative thinking, particularly in pre-school. This would be the basic premise of the 

principal problem statement of this study. 

A number of studies show that iPad is predominantly used in helping to learn and 

improve literacy (Beschorner! & Hutchson, 20 13 ;  Cubelic & Larwin, 2014; Cubelic, 

2013 ;  Hatherly & Chapman, 2013; Oladunjoye, 2013;  Reichenberg, 2014). The other 

focus area of the use ofiPad is in reading and writing skills (Beschorner! & Hutchson, 

2013 ;  Cubelic & Larwin, 2014; Cubelic, 2013;  Flewitt, Messer, & Kucirkova, 2014; 

Hatherly & Chapman, 2013; Oladunjoye, 2013;  Reichenberg, 2014). Even the studies 

of motivation at preschool age and early elementary school success focus on math and 

language skills as seen in Mokrova, et al. (2013). Oladunjoye (2013) observed that 

studies are limited to intervention on improving literacy of pre-school students, with 

scope available for exploring use of technology on cognition and behaviors at the pre 

school stage. 
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Although iPad has many of features at education process to improve many of school 

aspects such as increase levels ofliteracy and Mathematics among pre-school students 

(e.g. Cubelic & Larwin, 2014; Moyer-Packanharn et al., 2016) and effectiveness inside 

classrooms (e.g. Clark & Luckin, 2013; Spencer, et al., 2013), as well as pre-school in 

Jordan enable to capture all benefits of iPad. However, iPad not applied in Jordan 

among pre-school students. So, we need to investigate if iPad as an educational 

technology tool has an effectiveness among pre-school students in Jordan. 

Previous studies have confirmed the effectiveness of iPad among pre-school students 

(e.g. Chai, 2017; Du, 2017; McCoy et al., 2017). However, contrary to this, some 

studies (such as Cocke, 2016; Reichenberg, 2014; Valstad, 20 1 1 )  have provided 

evidences against the former proposition. Cocke (2016) suggested to replicate the 

study in order to investigate more into the topic by increasing the duration of the 

treatment period to more than 2 months. Vais tad (201 1 )  suggested that in order to 

obtain positive findings, extensive training is needed to exploit all potential of the 

device and the educational content of enrichment tablets. This can be done by instilling 

more applications and offering new contents to students. Nonetheless, this will lead to 

imbalance between positive and negative findings. Therefore, there is a need for 

further investigation to assess the effectiveness of iPad as an educational and 

motivational tool. Based on the above evidences, in order to improve the levels of 

creative thinking and learning motivation for the purpose of the current study, it is 

important to study whether iPad applications are suitable to preschool children and if 

they give positive outcomes. 

Further, despite the study of Cubelic and Larwin (2014); Moyer-Packanham et al. 

(2016); Oladunjoye (2013) and Stephen et al. (2017) had do the interventions through 
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using iPad on literacy and Mathematics among pre-school students, but this studies 

were applied for US, European countries and Australia not in Arab countries especially 

in Jordan. Therefore, the present study will only focus on creative thinking and 

learning motivation among pre-school students in Jordan due the important of creative 

thinking and learning motivation where it is effect on the academic performance as 

well the educational outcomes at preschool stage and next educational stages 

(Garaigordobil & Berrueco, 20 1 1 ;  Isenberg & Jalongo, 2017; Schunk, et al., 2014). 

As a summarized to the above evidences, the iPad as an educational technology is 

considered so useful for pre-school students because it's motivate and improve 

learning ability as well as iPad is considered an ideal attractive education tool to 

children, therefore, when it use in education process will lead to develop learning 

process among pre-school students (Cubelic & Larwin, 2014; Du, et al., 2017; Lu, et 

al., 2017;  McCoy, et al., 2017; Tucker, et al., 2017). However, this benefit did not 

captured the ordinary preschool kindergarten in Jordan. 

According to Abdul-Haq and Al-Felfely (2014); Al-Rewaly (2015); Alzuabe (2016); 

and Al-Zu'bi, et al. (2017), the education in Jordan and especially preschool education 

is still applying the traditional way of teaching by talk, books and chalk. In detail, 

Abunahleh (2018) mentioned that preschool education in Jordan depend on the 

traditional teaching which does not improve creative thinking and learning motivation. 

Moreover, the preschool curriculum in Jordan needs to reform in order to instill the 

use of educational technology tools in preschool education for the purpose of 

enhancing creative thinking and learning motivation (Jadallah, 2018). Fagan and 

Coutts (2012) listed one of the advantages of iPad is supporting creativity and 

motivation among preschool children. They asserted that children who do not utilize 
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iPad applications will be less creative and motivated. Further, the current study also 

sought to test newly developed iPad applications whether they are suitable to 

Jordanian preschool students. Therefore, the current study investigates how using iPad in 

the curriculum of the pre-school students is difference from those children employing the 

traditional curriculum. In addition, the above leads to the conclusion that the iPad as an 

educational tool will enhance and improve the motivation during learning process among 

children, especially pre-school students. Thus, this leads to the problem statement of the study 

through investigate the effect of iPad as an educational technology tool on motivation during 

learning and developing creative thinking among pre-school students. 

1.4 Research Objectives 

To achieve some insight regarding the influence and effect of IPad Applications 

Intervention on Creative Thinking and Leaming Motivation in terms of total TCAM 

test scores and MLCT-Scale scores among pre-school students, the following 

objectives formulated: 

I .  To examine whether there is any difference between the experimental and 

control groups at pre and post test on Creative thinking related components in terms 

of Fluency, Originality and Imagination among pre-school students. 

2. To examine whether there is any difference between the experimental and 

control groups at pre and post test on Leaming Motivation related components in terms 

of Interest of learning, Perceived Competence of learning, Pressure and Tension of 

learning, Effort of learning and Enjoyment of learning among pre-school students. 

1.5 Research Questions 

Research questions for the proposed study are as follows: 
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1 .  Is there any difference between the experimental and control groups at pre-test 

and post-test on Creative Thinking related components in terms of Fluency, 

Originality and Imagination among pre-school students? 

2. ls there any difference between the experimental and control groups at pre-test 

and post-test on Leaming Motivation related components in terms of Interest of 

learning, Perceived Competence of learning, Pressure and Tension of learning, Effort 

of learning and Enjoyment of learning among pre-school students? 

1.6 Hypotheses of the Study: 

Following are two main research hypotheses and 8 sub-main research hypotheses: Ho 1 

with 3 sub-main research hypotheses until Ho4, which answer research question 1 ,  

Ho5 with 5 sub-main research hypotheses until Ho 10, which answer research question 

2 that was tested in present study: 

Ho I :  There is no significant difference between experimental and control groups in 

terms the difference between pre-test and post-test scores on total of creative thinking 

scores (TCAM). 

Ho2: There is no significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Flnency 

between experimental and control groups. 

Ho3: There is no significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Originality 

between experimental and control groups. 

Ho4: There is no significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Imagination 

between experimental and control groups. 
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Ho5: There is no significant difference between experimental and control groups in 

terms the difference between pre-test and post-test scores on total of Motivation to 

Learn Creative Thinking Scale scores (MLCT-Scale). 

Ho6: There is no significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Interest of 

learning between experimental and control groups. 

Ho7: There is no significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Perceived 

Competence of learning between experimental and control groups. 

Ho8: There is no significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Pressure and 

Tension of learning between experimental and control groups. 

Ho9: There is no significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Effort of 

learning between experimental and control groups. 

Ho 10: There is no significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Enjoyment 

of learning between experimental and control groups. 

I. 7 Significance of the Study 

Based on the findings of this study, a number of implications can be used to promote 

iPad applications in Jordan specifically for preschools students. This study has several 

contributions that can be promoted and applied to Jordanian preschool students as 

follows: 

First, the current study is carried out in pre-school and uses empirical analysis to 

explore the effect of using iPad on creative thinking and learning motivation of pre- 
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school students. The results of the study also contribute to an understanding that the 

use of iPad in pre-school increases the levels of creative thinking. It would open the 

scope of using iPads beyond only literacy support to personal development such as 

cognition and behaviors. Also, the current study would be to throw light on how 

learning motivation is impacted by the use of iPad as an educational tool among pre 

school students in Jordan. 

Second, the findings could result in the reconsideration of education policies on 

increasing the use of iPad as an educational technology tool in educational processes, 

especially for Jordanian 's pre-school students. The experimental design used to 

answer the research questions was making two groups control and Experimental. It is 

expected that this would increase the fidelity of the study. This design could also be a 

significant outcome of the study, as it would be a new and reliable intervention which 

may be adopted as a tool in future, beyond pre-school study, on creative thinking 

among students at all education stages. 

Third, based on the results, the current study provides new knowledge in using iPad 

as an educational technology tool in education for the purpose of improving the levels 

of creative thinking and learning motivation among preschool children. It has been 

manifested through the findings that the use of iPad applications also contributes to 

the development of creativity and motivation. It has been agreed by Al-Zu'bi et al. 

(2017) and Fagan & Coutts (2012) that iPad applications offer good contents to 

support and develop the level of creativity and creative thinking. ln addition, Chai 

(2017), Du (2017), and McCoy et al. (2017) confirmed iPad as an educational tool 

which is ideal to improve the level of learning motivation among preschool children. 

Therefore, the Ministry of Education, Jordan should consider imposing iPad 
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applications on the curriculum developed for preschool students as the applications 

are evident able to enhance children's creativity and learning motivation. 

Lastly, based on the results of the current study, the MLCT-Scale is proven to be 

reliable and validated to be employed to study preschool children. Therefore, the 

current study has also provided new evidences to Torrance's guiding creative talent 

theory to support creative thinking among children through the use of iPad as a new 

educational technology tool. This means, iPad is considered as good tool to contribute 

to the development of creative thinking skill among preschool children. Therefore, the 

new scale provided in this study is suitable and should be applied to measure creativity 

among preschool children in Jordan in the future. 

1.8 Conceptual Framework 

The current study will explore and investigate creative thinking and learning 

motivation as dependent variables in addition to the iPad as an independent variable 

and the figure below illustrates a conceptual framework for this study. 

The conceptual framework of the present study is shown in figure I .  I  
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The current study aims to find out the effects of new ipad applications on creative 

thinking and learning motivation among preschool students. 

The framework of the study was created based on the aims of the study. The study 

applied the quasi-experimental design using experimental and control group. A regular 

kindergarten curriculum was imposed on the control group, whereas the experimental 

group experienced learning using iPad applications. Two different classes were chosen 

from one kindergarten school in Amman, Jordan. Both classes are in different blocks. 

Teachers responsible for every session were told not to mix students between the 

classes. The reason for using two groups from the same kindergarten is to prevent 

environmental threats that might be caused by different populations that consist of 

Syrian, Palestinian and Iraqi inunigrants from influencing the results. On the other 

hand, in Jordan each kindergarten has its own rules and regulation. If two different 

kindergarten were chosen, the results of the study might be affected. Thus to avoid the 

influences on the results, two separate classes at different locations in one kindergarten 

were chosen. The study was conducted in 14 weeks in which pre-test and post-test 

were employed to measure thinking creativity and motivation to learn creative 

thinking. Based on the results, it was found that iPad as an educational technology 

tool potentially plays an important role in developing and facilitating creative thinking 

skill and motivation specifically among pre-school. It can also sustain academic 

motivation for learning among preschool children. 

1.9 Limitation of the Study 

The present study deals with only one independent variable in pre-school; it is a 

training program based on iPad to learn and train creative thinking among pre-school 
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students. Moreover, there are two dependent variables; creative thinking and learning 

motivation about iPad as an education technology tool. A few limitations of the current 

study were recognized as follows: 

I .  The current study chose only one kindergarten to carry out the intervention program. 

The reason for choosing only one kindergarten is due to the nature of research design. 

Since the design requires care and rigor of proposed experimental intervention, it is 

not possible to conduct it in multiple kindergartens (Mertens, 2010; Privitera, 2015; 

Wright, 2014). Furthermore, the Syrian, Palestinian and Iraqi refugee problems, and 

school rules of each kindergarten in Jordan are different from one to the other. 

Therefore, by carrying out the study in one kindergarten, it will solve the 

environmental threats that might influence the results. 

2. When usmg a classroom in school settings, the quasi-experimental design is 

considered the best design recommended, with non-equivalent groups. Thus, the 

random assignments of students to both experimental group and control group rs 

considered not possible to be carried out (Mertens, 2010; Wright, 2014). 

3. Moreover, the results of this study were only confined to preschool students in 

Amman city at Hashemite Kingdome of Jordan in academic year 2016/2017 . In 

addition, the current study employed quasi-experimental design (pre-test and post-test) 

using sample selection which was divided into two groups ( experimental and control). 

Thus, it is not possible to generalize the findings since the scope of the study is limited 

to the population of a specific kindergarten community. 
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I.IO Operational Definitions 

In this study, there are seven variables: iPad, creativity, creative thinking, motivation, 

learning motivation, pre-school students, and training program. These are defined 

below: 

!Pad: !Pad is a smart device and tablet computer which was made available in 2010 

by Apple Company. This device is used in education as a tool of educational 

technology. Larson (2010) identified the use of iPad as a smart digital reader. The 

utilization of iPad as a digital reading device allows the students to save and keep the 

books and magazines that are useful in education. Furthermore, the iPad includes a 

large number of applications used in education. The current study uses iPad and their 

applications to teach creative thinking to pre-school students. The current study used 

four new applications that support the improvement of the levels of creative thinking 

and learning motivation among students. The four applications are 1 )  fun my audios 

applications 2) Make ice cream 3) Lazoo: Squiggles 4) Make A Scene Jungle. In 

addition, the researcher and AIHodhud Company developed the four applications by 

adding new improvements. The researcher gave instrnctions, tasks, and activities that 

support and increase creative thinking and learning motivation among preschool 

students from which AIHodhud Company further developed the applications. 

Creativity: Mayer (1999) identified creativity as a process which bas products or 

outcomes that relate to problem solution. Sherrill (1993) defines creativity as an 

expression, which is a combination of thought and movement when posed with a 

problem; an ability to generate many, different, and original responses; to learn to 

imagine; to risk experimentation; to devise appropriate game strategy; and to create 

games, dances, and movement sequences. 
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Creative Thinking: the type of thinking that aims to find and discover new methods 

to problem solving (Harris, 1998). Guilford (1956) defined it as a mental cognitive 

process. Also, it is a kind of thinking that is characterized by its originality, fluency 

and flexibility, and a sense of the existence of problem. The current study expects 

these aspects to occur amongst pre-school students. 

Motivation: Vroom (1964) defined motivation as a process that guides individual 

choices from different types of voluntary actions. Therefore, the motivation is a feeling 

which makes the individual to do something. 

Learning Motivation: Noe and Schmitt (1986) identified that the measures of 

motivation to learn include items of assessing trainees' enthusiasm and desire for 

learning, and persistence when the program material is difficult. The current study 

expects that when pre-school students learn through the use of iPad, they will exhibit 

bot enthusiasm and persistence. 

Preschool Students: Preschool students in Jordan compnse both Jordanians and 

refugees from Arab countries only (Palestinian, Syrian, and Iraqi). Further, preschool 

students in Jordan considered for the present study, come from both rich and poor 

families. Moreover, pre-school students between the ages of 4 and 5 years in one 

kindergarten in Amman city were chosen purposively. Training program will be 

provided to teach and train creative thinking skill to students. Kirsh (2006) identified 

making inference out of the content of what they watch is very important and 

considered as a crucial stage of their development mentally and emotionally. 
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1 . 11  Conclusion 

The main objective of this study is to explore the effect of using iPad for pre-school 

students in creative thinking, and to investigate the effect of iPad as an education 

technology in learning motivation among pre-school students. In addition, there would 

be a comparison between the iPad, and the traditional curriculum which contains 

creative thinking. Chapter one offered a brief review of the variables of this study: 

iPad, creative thinking, and learning motivation. Following that, the chapter gave a 

detailed description of the statement of the problem, the objectives, the research 

questions, and the significance of the study. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

Chapter 2 is a review of the literature. It deals with the variables of the current study 

which are the preschool stage outlining a historical review of kindergarten in Jordan, 

and preschool curriculum. The chapter also describes the use of iPad as an educational 

technology tool, the effects of iPad on educational process, and the theoretical 

application of learning process through iPad. In addition, details and explanatory 

theories of creative thinking and learning motivation are also provided 

In research studies on iPad as a new tool in education, there is a gap as to whether iPad 

has an education motivation and facilitates creative thinking, especially in pre-school 

students. This study hopes to fill the gap by relating the use of iPad for both creative 

thinking and motivation. 

2.2 Pre-school Students 

Pre-school is the education stage before school. Kirsh (2006) identified it as a crucial 

mental and emotional development stage. This makes the content of what they engage 

in very important because schemas are formed here. Schemas are cognitive structures 

that organize responses to experiences and they show how aspects of life are 

categorised and fanned in the mind. 

2.2.1 Developmental characteristics of Pre-school Students 

Early childhood is said to be from birth to nine years old, and pre-school is a part of it 

in the age bracket of three to five (Isenberg & Jalongo, 2017). The developmental 
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characteristics of pre-school students have been studied in the cognitive, emotional, 

and social domains. These are explained in the following section: 

2.2.1.1 Cognitive Developmental Characteristics 

The cognitive developmental theory focused on three things: thinking, understanding, 

and learning. Piaget (1976) looked at how children think, understand and learn. He 

believed that the cognitive, or mental process by which children acquire knowledge is 

intelligence. Assimilation and accommodation were the focus of Piaget's theory. 

Assimilation is "the taking in of sensory data through experiences and impressions 

and incorporating them into existing knowledge". While accommodation is "the 

process involved in changing old methods and adjusting to new situations". 

Assimilation and accommodation taken together constitute adaptation (Morrison, 

2008; Trawick-Smith, 1997). 

Table 2.3 below shows Piaget's stages of cognitive development: 
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Table 2 . 1  

Piaget stages ofcognitive development 

Stage 
Sensorimotor 

Preoperational 

Concrete Operational 

Formal Operational 

Age 
O to 18  months 

18  months to 6 or 7 
years 

8 years to 12 years 

12 years to adulthood 

Description 
Infants rely solely on action to 
"know" things. Intelligence is 
an ability to get what one needs 
through movement and 
perception. 
Preschool children can use 
symbols and internal thought to 
solve problems. Their thinking 
is still tied to concrete objects 
and the here and now. They are 
fooled by the appearance of 
things. 
Elementary school children are 
more abstract in their thinking. 
They can use early logic to 
solve some problems and are 
less fooled by perception. They 
still require the support of 
concrete objects to learn. 
Adolescents and adults can 
think abstractly and 
hypothetically. They can 
contemplate the long ago and 
far away. Their thinking is free 
from the immediate physical 
context. 

Source: Morrison, 2008; Trawick-Smith, 1997. 

2.2.1.2 Social and Emotional Developmental Characteristics 

Social and emotional development is very important among pre-school students as it 

enables them to learn better and succeed in all of school and life activities. It is a major 

responsibility of preschool teachers to support and promote a child's social and 

emotional development (Morrison, 2008). Erikson had identified the preschool age 

(three to five) as the psychosocial development stage of initiative versus guilt. Here 

the children fully involve in locomotive activities and enjoy doing things - planning, 

moving and being involved in action. 
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Also, Morrison identified three ways to help support children's initiative: give freedom 

to explore, help children to discover and experiment through projects and activities; 

encourage and support children's attempts to plan, make things, and be involved. 

2.2.2 The Importance of Pr-eschool Education 

Pre-school is very important for children, for the following reasons: 

• It helps the child overcome fears of being in groups (Todd & Heffernan, 1970). 

• at kindergarten is interested on kids through building the whole child, as well 

as teaching social skills that kids need it in life and next educational stage (Elle, 2016). 

• Playing in groups helps the pre-school student build self-confidence helps 

social development. The sociocultural aspects of development include understanding 

the American society as a whole, plus own individual cultural environment (Margolin, 

1974). 

• Preschool helps with physical development. Activities organised at preschool 

help children both play and learn together. Activities focused on motor skills take 

advantage of the fact that all children are very energetic (Todd & Heffernan, 1970). 

• Preschool facilitates creative development. An atmosphere of love and a rich 

environment allows the child to develop unique aspects of the personality. The child 

expresses his thoughts and feelings both in words and in space (Todd & Heffernan, 

1970). 
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2.2.3 Kindergarten in Jordan 

According to statistics of the Ministry of Education in Jordan (2015), Al Ghurba 

Islamic kindergarten, a private kindergarten, is the first kindergarten in Jordan, 

founded in 1922. 

In 1987, the first Educational Development Conference held in Jordan, a watershed in 

early childhood care, considered kindergarten a distinct stage of education as stated in 

the Jordan's Education Law No. (3). However, since 1994, kindergarten was made 

non-mandatory in the educational ladder. 

In 1994, a department for kindergarten was set up in the Ministry of Education and 

similar sections in the departments of Education. Because kindergarten is non 

mandatory for children where the educational policy at Jordan is considered the 

mandatory education stage is from first to tenth grade, the mission was to urge and 

encourage the private sector to set up kindergartens (Ministry of Education in Jordan, 

2017). But it was also encouraged to establish kindergarten in public schools as seen 

in 1999/2000, item (8) of paragraph (b) of the Education Act No. 3 of 1994 as 

amended, which states the following, "The ministry should establish kindergartens 

within its means in accordance with the phased plan". 

The Ministry of Education, Jordan has begun to focus on preschool stage since the 

time of King Abdullah II in 1999. He then launched the National Strategy for 

Development of Early Childhood (NDEC) in 2000 (Momani, 2010). Further, Al 

Sarhan (2006) mentioned that the NDEC focused on advanced training for teachers at 

preschool stage and prepared a guide for preschool teachers. Moreover, the NDEC 

also sought to benefit from the Knowledge Economy in preparing the curriculum 
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which focuses on child development, behavioral issues among preschool children and 

educational environment at kindergarten (Tarrawneh, 2010). In 2005, the new 

curriculum developed by NDEC has been implemented at preschool stage. The 

curriculum aims to promote Jordanian educational system at preschool stage and help 

individuals become productive citizen in the future as asserted in King Abdullah II's 

vision (Al Zboon, et al., 2016). 

In 2014, Al-Akayleh (2016) reported that the seventh discussion paper of the King 

Abdullah IT addressed the educational aspects in Jordan and the ways to develop 

education in Jordan including preschool stage. Based on the seventh discussion paper, 

and since preschool stage is seen as the nucleus of the next educational stages, the 

Ministry of Education became interested in preschool education by focusing on 

creative thinking and learning motivation (Al mwadiah& Al Mawagedah, 2016). 

According to Faori and Abu Wadea (2017), the Syrian refugee crisis in Jordan which 

has taken place in 201 I is considered the most violent asylum crisis after the 

Palestinian refugee crisis in 1948 and 1967. The crisis has affected many Jordanian 

sectors including educational sector as the number ofrefugees from Syria approached 

2 million (Gharaebah, 2014). Syrian student refugees were found to undertake various 

educational stages in Jordan including preschool stage. This has increased the number 

of students in a classroom. For instance before the year 201 1 ,  the maximum number 

of students in each kindergarten classroom was 20. However, afterwards, the number 

of students increased to 35. This issue has negatively affected the educational process 

in Jordan (Majali, 20 l 5). 
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2.2.4 Educational Technology at Pre-school Stage in Jordan 

The Educational Technology in Jordan is used limitedly at various educational stages 

including preschool stage. The use of Educational Technology at preschool stage often 

focuses on the use of interaction board more than any other Educational Technology 

tools (Abunahleh, 2018). However, Alateyat (2018) stated that Jordanian kindergarten 

principals need to invest more in Educational Technology by imposing the use of 

Educational Technology tools on classroom teaching. Besides, the use of traditional 

tools has to be minimized in order to keep up with the times. Interestingly 4 years ago, 

the Ministry of Education in Jordan implemented a plan to increase the use of 

Educational Technology Tools inside the classrooms (Al-Zu'bi, et al., 2017). 

However, the Ministry of Education did not force kindergartens to use Educational 

Technology Tools due high financial costs, and the fact that the Ministry did not have 

financial grants to activate the plan. 

Further, Educational Technology in Jordan does not parallel Educational 

Technological development taking place in the world in general. For example, despite 

the emergence of iPad in 20 IO as an Educational Technology tool, it started to come 

into the picture in Jordan in 2015 but at certain kindergartens. Nonetheless, it is worth 

noting that the use of iPad is widespread in neighboring Arab countries such as UAE 

and Qatar (Abunahleh, 2018). 

In addition to that, the use ofiPad as an Educational Technology Tool at kindergartens 

in Jordan focuses on reading, writing and math skills in a few classrooms. There is a 

lack of studies on the effectiveness of the use of iPad inside Jordanian classrooms 

(Alateyat, 2018) .  Al-Zu'bi, et al. (2017) reported that preschool children who learn 

creative thinking through iPad, in return, have high levels of motivation. Moreover, 
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they also reported positive findings concerning the improvement of the levels of 

creative thinking among preschool children. Finally, the study of Al-Zu'bi, et al. 

(2017) is considered the first study which addressed the use of iPad in education in 

Jordan especially with regard to preschool stage. 

2.2.5 Pre-school Curriculum in Jordan 

Al-Akayleh (2016); Al Zboon, Al mwadiah and Al Mawagedah (2016); and 

Tarrawneh (20 I 0) identified that the kindergarten in Jordan, which depends on the 

National Interactive Curriculum (NIC), includes: Teacher Book for the child's 

activities, reference book for kindergarten teacher, children's Book of activities in the 

Arabic language, children's Book of activities in the English language, and associated 

means and material like a large picture book, posters of words in Arabic and English 

language, cards for the characters and numbers in Arabic and English language, Arabic 

clips and characters, words of Arabic and English language. 

Tarrawneh explains that the teacher activity book for the child includes seven units 

split into two semester: first semester (I and my kindergarten, my family, and my 

animals), and second semester (my country, my Plants, my water, and my earth). All 

units have bulletins for the parents, activities for each unit, outcomes for each unit and 

assessments to evaluate the child's achievement. The units integrate aspects from 

diverse fields like moral, religious, social, emotional, linguistics, physical-health, and 

mental and cognitive fields (Al-Akayleh, 2016; Al Zboon, et al., 2016; Tarrawneh, 

2010). 
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2.3 Theoretical Application of I pad Learning, Creative Thinking and Motivation 

This section explains the theories with regard to iPad, creative thinking, and learning 

motivation. 

2.3.1 Theoretical of Learning through I Pad 

Since the use of digital tools in education has been introduced over 30 years ago, much 

has been written about the potential of the tools to help improve academic performance 

among students (Falloon, 2013). Yet, there has been limited documentation of actual 

research-based evidences that demonstrate the benefits of using digital tools such as 

iPad to access and improve the levels of creative thinking and learning motivation. 

Moreover, the learning theory behind the use of iPad application-based instruction in 

intervention programs stems from the research on engagement 

(Kearslcyee Schneiderman, 1999). 

2.3.1.1 Engagement Theory 

Engagement theory actually emerged from the authors' experience 111 teaching 

electronic and distance education environments (Kearsley, 1997; Shneiderman, 1994, 

1998; Shneiderman, et al, 1995). Reyes (2014) stated that the fundamental idea of 

engagement theory implies that students must be meaningfully engaged in learning 

activities by interacting with others and participating in worthwhile tasks. Even though 

generally it is not necessary for such engagement to include the use of technology, 

technology is believed to be able to facilitate engagement in ways which are difficult 

to achieve by other means. Gunderson, et al. (2017) asserted that engagement theory 

is intended to serve as a conceptual framework for technology-based learning and 

teaching. Although it is not directly derived from other theoretical frameworks for 
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learning, it has similarities with many existed frameworks. For example, its emphasis 

on meaningful learning has something in common with constructivist approaches. 

Furthermore, because it emphasizes collaboration among peers and a community of 

learners, it can be aligned with situated learning theories. Besides, its focus on 

experiential and self-directed learning is similar to the nature of adult learning theories 

(Kearsley, 1997). 

Basic Principles of Engagement Theory 

By engagement in learning implies activities that involve students' active cognitive 

processes such as creating, problem-solving, reasoning, decision-making, and 

evaluation. In addition, due to the meaningful nature of the learning environment and 

activities, students feel intrinsically motivated to learn (Tossy& Brown, 2017). 

Further, Chen (2017) mentioned that Engagement Theory indicates the creation of 

successful collaborative teams to work on ambitious projects considered meaningful 

to someone outside the classroom. There are three components of learning activities 

as summarized by Relate-Create-Donate: (])  occur in a group context (i.e., 

collaborative teams); (2) are project-based; and (3) have an outside (authentic) focus 

(Outlaw, Rice& Wright, 2018) . 

Meanwhile, Kearsley and Shneiderman (1998) explained three basic principles of 

Engagement Theory as follows: The first principle (the "Relate" component) 

emphasizes team efforts that involve communication, planning, management, and 

social skills. Since modern workplace demands proficiency in the aforementioned 

skills, students have been taught to work and learn on their own (Choi, 2018) .  The 

second principle (the "Create" component) implies learning a creative and purposeful 
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activity. Students have to define the project (problem domain) and try to apply their 

ideas to a specific context Students are more interested in conducting their own 

projects compared to answering sterile textbook problems. Through the former, 

students get to define the nature of the project ( even if they don't choose the topic). 

Consequently, they have a sense of control over their learning which is absent in 

traditional classroom instruction. It is worth noting that project orientation is the 

essence of Problem-Based Leaming (PBL) approaches (Gallegos& Nakashima, 2018). 

The third principle (the "Donate" component) implies the effort towards giving useful 

contribution while learning. Ideally each project has an outside "customer" for whom 

the project is being conducted. The authentic learning context of the project increases 

students' motivation and satisfaction (Kearsley& Shneiderman, 1998). 

Engagement theory is different from many old models of computer-based learning that 

emphasize individualized instruction and interactivity. Engagement theory does 

actually promote interaction, but in the context of group activities, not with an 

instructional program. Furthermore, engagement theory put a great emphasis on 

creating an authentic and meaningful setting for learning, in contrast with previous 

models (Shneiderman, 1998; Tossy& Brown, 2017). 

All in all, Engagement Theory is a framework for technology-based teaching and 

learning. In addition, the fundamental idea of engagement theory implies that students 

must be meaningfully engaged in learning activities by interacting with others and 

carrying out worthwhile tasks. Engagement theory is projected as a conceptual 

framework for technology-based learning and teaching. Furthermore, the theory of 

engagement learning is different from motivation in which "engaged agents choose to 

participate because they can influence the choice of the subject and method" (Marcum, 
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20 1 1 ) .  According to engagement theory, individuals are not forced to engage in some 

pre-determined activities but rather willingly boost their own intrinsic motivation in 

learning, development and improvement. In light of academic performance, the use of 

iPad and instructional applications improve students' engagement (Godzicki, 

Gozicki,Krofel, & Michaels, 2013). In addition, the fundamental idea of engagement 

theory ideas aforementioned parallels the fundamental idea of learning through using 

iPad which allows students to engage in learning activities as iPad has ideal features 

that can attract students to the activities. Moreover, by using iPad, students can 

actively participate in activities and interact with other classmates. As a result, students 

will achieve great academic performance (Al-Zu'bi et al, 2017). 

Engagement Theory Framework 

r 

r: 

Relate 

* Communications 

* Planning 

* Management 

* Social skills 

Teaching style 

* Creativity 

* Purposively 

activity 

Donate 

* Contribution 

* Services 

r-r 

Intrinsic 

motivation 

,-. Source: Kearsley and Shneiderman (1998) 

Figure 2. 1. Engagement Theory Framework. 
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2.3.2 Creative Thinking Theories 

According to Alzayyat, Gala] and Zayed (2017); Bloyd (2003); Kirk and Lewis 

(2017); Leggett (2017); Studente, Seppala and Sadowska (2017), theories which 

explain the creativity and creative thinking focused on three aspects: the outcome 

product, the creative person and creativity as a process of everyday living, Some of 

these theories are detailed below, 

2.3.2.I Cognitive Theories 

Cognitive theory is a combination of person and process, and looks at creativity 

through many interpretations (Cropley, 2006; Fakhrou, 2017;  Finke, Ward, & Smith 

J 992; Mednick, 1962): universal abilities; conscious operation, such as tactics; a 

problem solving approach; an alignment of preconscious, implicit, or unintentional 

processes to an end; finally, a cognitive process relatively independent of problem 

solving, such as problem finding, According to Tylor and Getzls (as cited in 

Mohammad, 2016) the cognitive theory is considered more theory which explained 

and described the creativity concept as well as the cognitive theory succeed to identify 

the steps from first step to last step, 

2.3.2.2 Developmental Theories 

Developmental theories mainly place emphasis on person, place, and potential aspects 

of creativity, Though products or outcomes are not the primary focus here, they cannot 

be ignored because of their important, but often tacit, role, These theories start with 

more subjective forms of creativity before developing into more tangible and mature 

forms, Interaction of person and environment is important in these theories (Albert & 
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Runco, 1989; Helson, 1999; Feist, Reiter-Palmon & Kaufman, 2017; Kaufman & 

Stemgerg, 20 IO; Subotnik & Arnold, 1996) . 

Some concepts can be derived from these theories. 'Play and creativity' concept 

illustrates how nurturing children and the environment supports creative efforts. The 

concept relating to 'family structure' is found useful for constructing theories of 

creativity (Gaynor & Runco, 1998; Glaveanu, 2017; Person, Russ, & Cain Spannagel, 

2008; Russ & Schafer, 2006; Sulloway, 1996) . 

2.3.2.3 Psychometric Theories 

Psychometric theories focus on creativity measurements of products or outcomes 

(Guilford, 1968; Wallach & Kogan, 1965). Psychometric studies show that creative 

performance is distinct from one another in different domains, an example of 

discriminant validity. Divergent and creative thinking processes are assessed from the 

psychometric perspective (Guilford, 1999; Torrance, 1988). In addition, the current 

study will based on Torrance's guiding creative talent theory in the following: 

2.3.2.4 Torrance's Guiding Creative Talent Theory 

Torrance's guiding creative talent theory discusses children's creative skills by 

relating how creative talent can be encouraged, the need for concern about children's 

creativity, identifying the creative personality, creative development, and goals for 

guiding the creative talent (Torrance, 1964). 

Furthermore, Torrance believed that creative skills can be assessed through the lens of 

originality, fluency, flexibility, and elaboration of children's ideas: cognitive skills 

reflected in their communication and various activities. Torrance stated that assessing 
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children's creative skills is a necessary step in identifying the specific abilities that 

children acquire that are considered to be essential elements in their development 

(Kaufman, Glaveanu & Baer, 2017; Torrance, 1964). 

Moreover, Torrance's (1964) theory was also used as a conceptual framework because 

it provides teachers with the skills to identify and support creative talent. In order for 

teachers to support creative skills, they must be able to identify the characteristics of 

creative children. additionally, Torrance believed that children need to feel that their 

creative aspirations are being acknowledged and supported in warm responsive 

preschool environments. In addition, children need to be able to express themselves 

using various media that include their abilities to use language effectively to 

communicate their ideas. 

According to Torrance (1964) as children participate in creative activities, they are 

able to express their internal desires, which contributes greatly to how they feel about 

themselves in relation to their capabilities (Torrance, 1964). Teachers can be valuable 

resources to facilitate the creative process through the kind of classroom culture they 

provide and their teaching approaches. 

Therefore, the current study will based on Torrance's guiding creative talent theory 

because this theory focuses on creativity measurements of products or outcomes which 

it provides us the indicators to know the level of creative thinking through products or 

outcomes. Additionally, it have a measurement to creative thinking among preschool 

stage with more of explanations about how we can develop and improve the level of 

creative thinking through educational training programs. Hence, this theory is 
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provided the explanations, products or outcomes, measurements, and the way to 

increase and improve the level of creative thinking. 

2.3.3 Motivation Theories 

Motivation was explained through many theories and by many psychologists. This 

section will discuss the theories which explain motivation. By review the theories of 

learning motivation, a various theories have different definitions and explanations of 

learning motivation. This section exammes Social-Psychological Theory, 

Behaviorism Theories, Humanism Theories and Cognitive Theories (focus on the 

three most important cognitive theories: Attribution theory, Goal orientation theory, 

and sclf-dctennination theory). 

2.3.3.1 Social-Psychological Theory 

A social psychological perspective on learning motivation was begun by Gardner 

(1985) through focusing on language-learning motivation where he was concentrating 

on two orientations to motivation: an integrative one, or identification with and 

willingness to adopt behavioral features of another linguistic community, and an 

instrumental one, or emphasis on the practical value oflangnage learning. 

Attempting to broaden the concept oflangnage-learning motivation, Dornyei and his 

colleagues elaborated a comprehensive process model of motivation with three levels: 

the language, learner, and learning situation (Dornyei & Otto, 1998). Later, this model 

was refined to include longitudinal aspects of motivation (Dornyci, 2001, 2005). Its 

sensitivity to temporality is critical given studies showing that motivation tends to 

diminish over time as the enthusiasm of learning a new language wears off (Bernhaus, 

Moore, & Azevedo, 2007; Williams, 2004). 
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2.3.3.2 Psychoanalysis Theory 

Sigmund Freud and Carl Jung are important sources known for their contributions to 

the interpreting motivation. According to Ray (1992), Freud based his interpretation 

of motivation on four beliefs: The Id is the prime source of motivation, Psychic energy 

which derived from physical energy and needs and it is represented in the id the ego 

and superego and the other two components of personality and develop from the id. 

According to Freud, unconscious thoughts have profound influence on behaviour. For 

example, defence mechanisms, which protect the ego, are prime motivators of 

behaviour. 

Freud had further said that that the sexual stages in one's life defined personality 

development and motivation. He said there were three primary sexual regions: oral, 

anal, and genital. These were the first sources of both sexual irritation and sexual 

satisfaction. 

These beliefs are the basic pillars of psychoanalysis theory. Marx and Tombaugh 

(1967); Santrock (2010) confirmed the id as a mental manifestation of all 

psychological processes. The id is the seat of instincts. Freud differentiated between 

unconscious and conscious processes. The immediate focus of attention of all elements 

such as image or thoughts make up the consciousness (as quoted in Ray, 1992). 

Unconsciousness is where these elements are not seen immediately, but surface later 

without an overt awareness. 

While Freud based his theory on sex, his student Carl Jung moved away from sex and 

established a new direction for psychoanalysis which he called analytical psychology. 

Marx and Tombaugh (1967) state that Jung had a much more optimistic view of life. 
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He believed that it was not only drive-push, but also goal-pull that shaped motivation. 

Where he differed with Freud was in his assertion that while an individual could learn 

from the past, he should has a purpose and future goals (which was absent with Freud). 

Jung did believe that the biological and psychological heritage of a person from the 

past had an influence in the present. But the past and present cannot be 

compartmentalized. According to Jung, when one knows where one is going, it blends 

all the different aspects of one's personality into a completely meaningful, whole, and 

stable unit, in a form of self-actualisation. Jung's psychoanalysis theory interpreted 

motivation based on three factors: id, ego, and super ego. It focused on influence of 

past on present events. He excluded sex but included past events, present happenings 

and futnre goals. 

2.3.3.3 Alfred Adler's Theory 

The premise of Alfred Adler's theory is that man is more social than sexual, and each 

individual is naturally oriented since birth to socialisation. Motivation arises from the 

need to overcome inferiority and assert superiority over others and in themselves. The 

motivation is to achieve a unique and individualistic life style as a goal. (Marx & 

Tombaugh, 1967). The importance of this theory is the grounding in the belief that 

motivation is basically a drive to overcome inferiority. 

2.3.3.4 Behavioural Theory 

The behavioural theory of motivation was initiated by Skinner. He tried to ascertain 

through study of students whether they would repeat an action or not. He stated that 

external or internal stimuli would trigger action; when rewards are associated with the 

action, then there is a reinforcement of the stimuli as motivation to repeat the action. 
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Rewards act as reinforcement of motivation to repeat a behaviour (Zoghol & Hendawi, 

2004). 

At the same time Zoghol and Hendawi (2004) pointed out that Skinner clarified that 

when the motivation is internal, there is no need for external reinforcement (like 

rewards) for action. 

The core concept of the learning motivation in Behaviorism Theories is the drive, and 

the drive arises from biological demand. The model is demand - drive - behavior. If 

giving the individual his satisfaction to the demand, while the individual is performing 

the behavior, the behavior will be reinforced and retained (Zhang, 1994). The 

reinforcement principle adopted by directional learning is also their upheld viewpoint 

on motivation, and its nature is extrinsic. 

According to Lee (2010), Behaviorism posits that motivation to maintain the learning 

process is driven by external incentives, and maybe categorized as external motivation, 

for example: engaging in the learning process may lead to obtaining a diploma, or 

promotion, etc. 

In addition, the Behaviorism Theories suppose that the learning motivation ts a 

situation that controls of individual's performance where the continuous responses and 

attempts are appeared among the individual to achieve the enhancing. Then, the 

individual's performance paired with to the response to achieve the enhancing 

(Alberto, & Troutman, 2012). Therefore, the aim of learning motivation to obtain the 

external enhancing. 
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2.3.3.5 Cognitive Theory 

Cognitive theory, unlike Skinner's stimulus-response theory, says the individual 

decides whether to act or not through the process of cognition. It focuses on the 

internal aspect cognition, thinking and rationality. In addition, expectations, internal 

sources and plans are considered as basic substrates to achieve the motivation 

(Atkinson, 1987). 

ln explaining motivation, Weiner(l992) focused on the reasons of success and failure. 

He linked it to ability, effort, mood, partiality of the teacher and difficulty of task. 

2.3.3.6 Humanism Theories 

According to Lee (2010), the humanism believes that need is the force of learning 

motivation. Its core concept lies in the learner's need (such as esteem, and self 

actualization), and it emphasizes individual freedom, self-determination and self 

growth. Motivation is a demand for more, and each individual has a drive for growth. 

It emphasizes the importance of internal motivation, and that the nature of motivation 

is intrinsic. Learners have the potential to perform good deeds and to pursne 

excellence. As such, learning motivation occurs when an individual pursues a higher 

level of development after basic needs are satisfied. Therefore, the humanistic 

perspective believes that the motivation to maintain the learning process arises from 

within, creating demand satisfaction, and maybe categorized as internal motivation, 

for example: participating in learning activities may lead to personal development, 

self-realization, etc. (Good & Brophy, 1986). 

So, the academic success will be achieved if they are given the suitable chances to 

their abilities those chances will help them to satiate the needs. Moreover, Schunk 
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(2012) mentioned that Humanistic psychologist's believe that human are influenced 

to their capabilities and potentialities to reach the self-actualization. Thus, a group of 

drives, external stimuli, and Instincts considered an ineffective to determining their 

behavior. Hence, the student's motivating through stimulating his internal resources 

should be more important during educational process. 

Furthermore, Maslow's theory is built on a concept of hierarchy of 'needs'. According 

to Ray (1992); Woolfolk et al. (2003), Maslow believed that all actions of human 

development and motivation derived from the need for gratification. Maslow 

developed a hierarchy of needs, with the lowest needs having to be met before moving 

to the higher needs. Wlodkowski (as cited in Ray, 1992) believes that Maslow's need 

theory is the most holistic, dynamic and the best guidelines to explain student 

motivation. 

Safdari and Maftoon, (2017) con finned that psychological motivation theories related 

to cognitive approaches to motivation where they believe that through thinking 

process the behaviour is determined as well as, they identified that the motivation is 

considered an internal process, which it effects in behavior. 

Maslow's hierarchy of needs, ranging from the lowest to the highest needs, are as 

follows: Physiological needs, safety needs, love needs, esteem needs, and self 

actualization needs. 
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Figure 2.2. Maslow's pyramid. 

ASPIRATIOH MANAGEMENT 

As pointed out by Ray (1992), it was Maslow's belief meeting basic physiological 

needs was a prelude to learning or motivation to learn. The basic needs are usually 

water, air, rest, activity, sex, and sensory satisfaction. Safety needs deal with the basic 

security of an individual arising from a sense of stability and freedom from fear and 

anxiety. A consistent and orderly learning environment where the discipline is fair 

makes students feel safe and not threatened. Feeling threatened, or performing just 

from a desire to avoid punishment inhibit motivation to learn. Coercion may makes 

students perform an academic task, bnt this is like negative motivation. The learning 

environment contributes in a major way to the increase of motivation among students. 

Furthermore, Masaeed and Tech (2014) mentioned that Maslow's theory is considered 

an ideal to explain and describe the motivation due its focus on human needs, which 

it effect to internal and external motivation. In details, according to Maslow's Pyramid, 
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when the individual achieve the needs in pyramid from physiological needs to self 

actualization needs, and then will be obtained high levels of motivation. 

Students feel the need to be respected, be a part of the class and experience a closeness 

with fellow students and teachers. The need for affection is important for motivation, 

particularly as in the present time, more students do not get these needs met at home 

or elsewhere in their lives. Affect (emotional climate) is a major factor to motivate 

learning. A sense of identity and kinship with peers is crucial, and teachers should 

realize that students who feel alienated are likely to withdraw or seek attention through 

unproductive behaviours (Ray, 1992). 

Maslow thus relates his theory to the feeling of respect between teachers and students, 

something very important for the learning process; Maslow described this subject as 

emotional climate. When this climate is available then positive motivation is achieved. 

2.3.3.7 Self-determination Theory 

The self-determination theory is one of the most influential theories in motivational 

psychology (Deci, Olafsen & Ryan, 2017; Dornyei, 2003). According to the theory, 

developed by Deci and his associates, to be self-determining means to experience a 

sense of choice in initiating and regulating one's own actions' (Deci, et al., 1991 ;  Deci 

& Ryan, 2012; Williams, et al., 2006). This is referred to as autonomy. The theory 

distinguishes between two kinds of motivations: intrinsic and extrinsic. The first one 

refers to an individual's motivation to perform a particular activity because of internal 

rewards such as joy, pleasure and satisfaction of curiosity. 
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Moreover, the Self-Determination theory is a comprehensive framework of motivation 

that can enhance understanding of high ability students' learning motivation (Deci & 

Ryan, 2000). In Self-Determination theory, motivation acts as the primary regulating 

mechanism of behavior. Deci and Ryan (2000) posited that motivation is a multi 

dimensional constrnct that resides on a continuum of self-determination ranging from 

intrinsic motivation to different types of extrinsic motivation to a motivation. Intrinsic 

motivation represents the highest form of self-determination in Self-Determination 

theory and results in consistent and volitional learning behaviors (Deci & Ryan, 2000; 

Ryan, Deci & Vansteenkiste, 2016). 

Whereas in extrinsic motivation the individual expects an extrinsic reward such as 

good grades or praise from others. In line with the notion of autonomy and intrinsic 

motivation, the self-determination Theory offers a very interesting look at motivation 

by setting a different agenda for language teachers. Rather than focusing on how 

people ( e.g. teachers in the classroom) can motivate others, the focus should be on 

'how people can create the conditions within which others can motivate themselves' 

(Deci, et al., 1 9 9 1 ;  Marsden, et al., 2015). 

According to Self-Determination theory, intrinsic motivation represents the highest 

form of self-determination in SDT and results in consistent and volitional learning 

behaviors (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Ulstad, et al., 2016). 

In addition, Ryan and Deci (2000); Ulstad, et al. (2016) supposed that the learners who 

are driven by internal processes such as interest, enjoyment, and satisfaction regulate 

their behaviors through intrinsic motivation. 
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In summarized the theories of learning motivation, learning motivation It is the 

internal psychological process that causes the individual leaner to understand objective 

learning activity (incentives), and to spontaneously maintain the activity (needs, so as 

to guide the activity towards a predefined goal, thus satisfying the learning objectives 

(accomplishments). In other words, it is an inner drive that an individual, through 

objective understanding during learning activities, vests energy in to maintain learning 

and achieving goals. Scholars from the three abovementioned fields behaviorism, 

humanism and cognitive science, believe that motivation is the individual's 

psychological drive in pursuing success. It involves interests, needs, and incentives; it 

exists intrinsically. 

In addition, the current study will based at self-determination theory because self 

determination theory distinguishes and explains in deep between two kinds of 

motivations: intrinsic and extrinsic. Additionally, the Self-Determination theory is 

considered a comprehensive framework of motivation that can enhance understanding 

of high ability students' learning motivation. Other reason related to how we can 

increase the level of learning motivation, where the self-determination theory 

supposed that the learners who are driven by internal processes such as interest, 

enjoyment, and satisfaction regulate their behaviors through intrinsic motivation. 

2.4 The Learning through ]Pad for Pre-school Students 

2.4.1 lPad as a Tool 

The last ten years have witnessed almost a revolution in modern technological 

techniques, and education has rapidly oriented towards adopting them. Perhaps the 

most important of these techniques is the iPad - a tablet put out in the US market in 
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2010 by Apple Inc. As far as research studies on iPad as a new tool in education are 

concerned, there is a gap concerning whether iPad influences motivation for learning 

and facilitates creative thinking especially among pre-school students. This stndy aims 

to fill the gap by relating the use of iPad to creative thinking and motivation. 

A number of features make the Apple iPad very user-friendly. It is a multi-modal 

device that can function as an e-reader with colorful LCD screen. It is backlit by LEDs 

and this gives a longer battery life. While compared to a dedicated e-reader the iPod 

size is bigger and it weighs more, the screen size is quite large, making it easier to read 

with no visual distractions like buttons (Budiu & Nielsen, 20 IO; Nielsen, 20 I 0). The 

on-screen touch keyboard disappears when not in use, thereby maximizing the reading 

area (Blodget, 201 O; McClanahan, Rivera, et al., 2017; Williams, Kennedy, & Tate, 

2012). Most importantly, it is so highly secured viruses and malwares are not a concern 

(Itayem, 2014). 

But the wonders of the iPad lie in its application. There are the basic applications for 

elementary functions like photos, calendar, address book, iTunes audio and video files. 

But what really differentiates it is the presence of a very large number of other 

applications that offer great diversity. Boyd, Barnett, and More (2015) state that 

compared to previous augmentative and alternative communication systems, iPad 

applications are readily available and could even be more affordable and customizable. 

Even with the features of the new technology, care still needs to be taken to match a 

person to the appropriate technology. 
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2.4.2 IPad as an Educational Tool 

!Pad is a technology tool which usage in education has been increased in the past five 

years. Consequently, the use of iPad in education has gained prominence in 

educational research (Beschorner& Hutchison, 2013; Larkin & Jorgensen, 2015; 

Reynolds-Blankeship, 2013). However, it should be noted that most of researches 

focus on studying literacy. This is to say, researchers have paid little attention to 

studying the impact of iPad on thinking in general and creative thinking in particular. 

The iPad is considered an excellent education technology tool because of its great 

characteristics and specialty. It is small and lightweight; it gives easy access to 

applications and the internet; it is a very convenient portable device (Young, 20 I 0). 

A number of features are listed by Al-Zu 'bi et al. (2017); Bush and Cameron (2011 ); 

Byno (2014); Cooper (2012); Du, et al. (2017); Friess, (2012); McCoy, et al. (2017); 

Moon et al. (2017); Shanley, et al., 2017; and Tomassini (2012). The iPad can be used 

for Email and web browsing; it offers speed and flexibility; any feature can be 

switched from portrait to landscape orientation automatically by simply rotating the 

device; a screen-lock is available to disable the rotation feature and hold the existing 

profiles; and all of these features are easily accessible to students. But very 

importantly, as of 2014, there were more than 500,000 Apple applications, including 

20,000 in education alone. Its academic use could be further augmented by adding 

Apple's word processing program pages and spreadsheet numbers program. The 

advantage of these applications is the possibility of construction and design according 

to one's requirement, in addition to development and modernization. And as Bennett 

(2011) found, the iPad is easy to use, even by kindergarten students. 
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Due to the factors mentioned above, there is universal agreement that the iPad has 

actually begun to prove its effectiveness in the learning process (Al-Zu'bi et al., 2017; 

Du, et al., 2017; Jennifer, et al., 2017; Schmitz, 2014). Its many benefits make it an 

excellent education technology tool. This is supported by the high prevalence of 

studies that addressed the use of iPad in various schools on a global level (Johnson, 

2013;  Jennifer, et al., 2017; Johnson, 2013; Kardell, 2013 ;  Schmitz, 2014). In fact, the 

use of the iPad is growing throughout America and will only be expanding for twenty 

first century learners. Some specific features and uses that make iPad an ideal 

educational tool are reported below: 

2.4.2.1 Amendments to the Texts 

Highlighting feature, instant definitions, and sticky notes are very important features 

which help in making amendment to texts (Mossberg, 2010). Notes can be put on the 

text, highlights made to help make the amendments, thereby making student 

interaction with the text more efficient and effective, leading to better comprehension. 

2.4.2.2 Ease of Connection to the Internet in the Classroom 

Ease of access to internet resources facilitates education delivery and is found to be 

useful (Clark & Luckin, 2013; Kennedy, 2011 ;  Lu, et al., 2017). In an article in the 

American School and University, school officials explain how iPad promotes learning. 

The unlimited access to primary source data allows students and teachers to help the 

educational purpose, with sound, video and graphics adding to the impact (Kennedy, 

201 1  ). 
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2.4.2.3 Support for Creativity 

The iPad applications related to drawing are a suitable environment for creativity 

(Bolstad & Gilbert, 2012) because of ease of use and the possibility of unrestricted 

deletions and modifications. This allows both adults and children to play around with 

ideas. For children in particular, the mobility of the iPad encourages them to draw as 

a means to represent their ideas and learning (Leoni, 20 I 0). It is quick, easy, and fun; 

students enjoy seeing the results of their own imagination and creativity. The iPad's 

touch screen makes it a more exciting tool than a standard PC. The long-lasting iPad 

battery, one full charge being approximately seven hours, makes it accessible for the 

entire school day (Ireland & Woolerton, 2010; Tucker, et al., 2017). 

As recorded earlier, Fagan and Coutts (2012) showed that the iPad applications help 

creativity, aiding kids to discover, research, explore, and imagine. This training using 

the iPad gives the students skills they can translate to actual use; example clay 

modelling, wood sculpture, and architectural designs. Talent discovery and early 

extraction of the same lends support to creativity. 

2.4.2.4 Developing Social Skills for Students 

Henderson and Yeow (2012) looked at impact of iPad on social skills of students. 

Students nonually interact for long periods of time with the iPad; they engage both 

with the target application as also with each other at the same time. 

For lessons taken online, Clark and Luckin (2013) found that the iPad is a very 

important addition. Making digital notes manually contributes strengthening 

education as also social skills. iPad possesses different techniques of education that 

help in classroom activities, such as brainstorming, presentation, and quick Internet 
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search for topics. Students replace pen, paper, and books with digital notes. An added 

advantage is the educational games that they enjoy. 

2.4.2.5 Ease of Use by Pre-school Students 

Students can independently use iPad applications without a major need for directives 

and instructions, the real power of iPad when used in pre-school. The innovative 

design of the iPad facilitates creating application folders with varying content and 

creativity. This helps both inquiry and problem-based learning modules. Students use 

the iPad to answer questions and build knowledge. This helps the teacher to perform 

with children, leading to great benefit in education (Clark & Luck in, 2013). Educators 

feel comfortable with the "educational diversity" linked to iPad which is seen to lead 

children to excellence (Clark & Luckin, 20 13  ). The DEECD study (20 1 1 )  re 

confirmed the iPad strengthened inquiry and curiosity in various courses, and the key 

competencies of self-development and communication with others. In addition, Clark 

and Luckin (2013) and DEECD (2011) mentioned that iPad facilitates the 

communication between the Kindergarten and Parents, and the possibility of support 

from Parents . 

Fagan and Coutts (2012) confirm that the iPad increases ease and speed of 

communication between kindergarten and parents. Feedback is provided to the 

parents, daily follow-up is done, and indirect control can be exercised on children. 

This vastly improves on the state of communication before iPad. Parents get to know 

everything about their child, without reviewing with the teacher or even questioning 

the child. So parents move quickly from the question "what happened?" which they 

already get to know due to iPad, to the more relevant analysis of "why it happened?" 

This has largely benefitted the process of education. Parents perspective of the 
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education for their children and their desired achievements because the iPad can 

integrate learning across different curriculum. Parents also get a feeling of 

participation in the child's education (Al-Ajmi & Al-Yami, 2016; Awawdih, 2017;  

Spencer et al., 2013). This is an important addition to the educational features of iPad . 

While iPad helps to monitor student behaviour inside the classroom, the challenge will 

be for teachers to establish how to take advantage of iPad to support effective 

curriculum delivery. Leaming theories already exist about how this gadget will make 

a positive impact on students (Spencer, et al., 2013) .  According to Al-Ajmi and Al 

Yami (2016); and Awawdih (2017), when students used ipad in very easy where this 

point enable the students to access in tablet-applications and begin the sessions without 

loss more time and at the same time the students stay focus on iPad applications with 

more motivation to complete the session. Furthermore, the researchers mentioned that 

they did not record any tension or boredom states. On the contrary, the researchers 

recorded more of motivation during treatment sessions (AI-Ajmi & Al-Yami, 2016; 

Awawdih, 2017). 

Despite these features of the iPad, one cannot dispense with the crucial role of the 

teacher of providing guidance and instruction for students (Kitchner, 2012). 

Additionally, the presence of a human being (the teacher) is important for the 

emotional well-being of students in general and pre-school in particular. 

2.4.3 The Effectiveness of IPad in Education 

The acceptability of iPad as an educational technology tool has increased the interest 

to study its impact or its effectiveness in various aspects of the educational process (Al 

& Mashaqbeh, 20 17 ;  Linskens, 2013; Tucker, et al., 2017) . There is reasonable 
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research evidence to conclude that the effectiveness of iPad in education is quite 

considerable, and many benefits of the utilisation of iPad in education are also seen. 

The multi-functional capability of the iPad has a wide-ranging potential for being 

effective in education. Being a tool that can enhance learning experience through the 

many features it offers, it is undoubtedly an effective technology tool to be utilised in 

classrooms. In fact, the study by Van der Meer et al. (2015) looked at iPad as a tool to 

enhance academic skills, such as picture/word matching. The participants were taught 

picture and word matching with an iPad-based speech-generating device used as the 

response mode. The study achieved successful results. 

By fully integrating the iPad into the classroom, teachers used it for a variety of 

activities, including projects. For instance, children used the Pocket Pond application 

to increase sensory awareness by touching the screen, and they used Draw with Stars 

as a precursor to writing. Students and academics are seen to be eager adaptors of 

technology and iPad is ideal for the same (Nguyen, Barton & Nguyen, 2015). Since 

2010, in the fast-changing digital mobile learning (m-learning) world, there is 

increasing exploration by many education service providers on using iPads for 

teaching and learning. But there was no clarity on how academic programmes and 

workflows could best be aligned and integrated within the potential of iPad, and how 

best to manage it as a resource in an organisational setting. Additionally Brown, 

Castellano, Hughes, and Worth (2012) also caution that the usefulness of iPad depends 

on the nature of the task given and the students' familiarity with iPad applications. 

One area in the social context where the iPad is seen to be effective is in assisting 

collaboration amongst children. This is borne out by Brown, et al. (2012) who noticed 

an increase in engagement, collaboration, and productivity. This was greatly enabled 
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by the iPad's portability which contributed to completing the task efficiently. Ellis 

(2011)  observed that the children collaborated with peers to expand on global topics 

involving real world experiences. This support to collaborative learning among 

children was seen in the implementation oflessons and projects. Therefore the children 

are brought out of a sense of isolation (Fagan & Coutts, 2012). 

In a study by Henderson and Yeow, (2012) that explored the benefits of using iPad at 

a primary school, it was noted that in addition to collaboration and engagement, the 

portability and internet wireless connectivity are quite significant. Though ease of 

access to information and quality of presentation of work were seen as strengths of 

iPad, what was not seen was that iPad led to increase in grades thereby signalling 

improved learning. 

While the features of iPad make it suitable for academic use, specific areas of 

academic outcomes are given below: 

2.4.3.1 IPad and Literacy 

Most studies of use of iPad in pre-schools have focused on literacy. Literacy is 

important in pre-school and provides ample scope for study. The studies have 

indicated use of applications that support literacy skills have allowed children to 

enhance learning (Al & Mashaqbeh, 2017; Reynolds-Blankeship, 2013; Tucker, et al., 

2017). According to Neumann and Neumann (2014) and Neumann (2014), the iPad 

applications for kids literacy is based on social constructivism. This is achieved in 

iPad by providing exposure to visually appealing app icons and symbols. This gives 

children an expectation and understanding from a very young age that that symbols 

have meaning and can be "read". Over time, this understanding is used to decode 
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alphabets, and with the help of others, adults or other children, who would be 

knowledgeable. 

Hatherly and Chapman (2013) explained that application of touch-screens which it 

makes the learning of literacy is interesting. Hence, iPad becomes a literacy 'tool of 

choice' for many in pre-school and kindergarten. The tremendous interaction 

possibilities attracts children to the application. Leaming is through linking the image 

and letter directly, thereby speeding up the process in literacy and education 

(Beschorner & Hutchison, 2013;  Chai, 2017;  Oladunjoye, 2013; Wiseman, Harris & 

Downes, 2017). 

Muir (2012) also confirmed that the use ofiPad to increase children's literacy skills. 

He found that the applications of fundamental literacy concepts and skills were 

motivating, interactive and engaging, and immediate feedback. He studied students' 

nse of applications that helped them advance in literacy assessments. In a comparative 

study of performance in standardised testing, he found the kindergarteners using iPad 

for literacy skills outperformed those who did not. The interactive nature also was a 

feature that encouraged teachers to use the iPad to promote learning. 

Richardson (2010) studied the iPad as a digital literacy tool. He pointed out where to 

find information regarding the newest interventions and applications. His findings 

helped educators to personalize teaching. The iPad allows the child to use a hand-held 

electronic device to navigate a book which helps reading skills, and gives definition 

of words to comprehend text. The applications are designed in a game-like manner 

which is engaging to the students while they are simultaneously learning. The play of 
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games elicits higher level thinking skills, allows quick information action, provides 

motivation, and is engaging to young learners (Bennett, 2011  ). 

There are also some studies on specific literacy use of iPad: 

For Vocabulary: Bevan (2012) conducted a study entitled "How can iPads be used 

effectively as an instructional tool to improve literacy skills, specifically sight word 

vocabulary, in kindergarten?" Four stndents were selected from a class, twenty-five 

words were provided to them and they were to follow the learning method using the 

iPad. The rest of the stndents of the class continued in the traditional manner. The 

results showed superiority of the students using iPad over the rest of the students. 

Wang, Teng, and Chen (2015) also studied English Vocabulary Learning facilitation 

by using iPad. The results were affirmative of increased learning motivation in the 

classroom. They like learning the English language, especially English vocabulary 

learning. Thereafter more stndents seemed inclined to learn English. 

For Reading: Kirk (2011)  stndied this aspect. The children using iPad recorded 

themselves reading. Then the teacher and stndent together listened to the recordings. 

Errors in the readings were corrected and the exercise repeated. Kirk's finding was 

that after 15 minutes of the cycle of reading and recording, the children's reading were 

clear and understandable. 

For English Language: A study in the feasibility of integrating iPad into the English 

language curriculum at a Japanese university indicated that overall results were 

positive with few drawbacks. 
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For Mathematics: They study by Larkin and Jorgensen (2015) addressed students' 

feelings toward mathematics. The found that the students were comfortable using the 

iPads to record a video, as approximately 64 % of the students did so. This gave 

evidence of the success of the iPad as a means of accessing student thoughts about 

mathematics. 

While concluding the section on literacy, it should be noted that earlier literature had 

not addressed the need to consider teaching practices when using iPad. With iPad the 

teaching pedagogy specifically changes in kindergarten. All the research reported 

above showed the outcomes of the introduction of the iPad within the kindergarten 

classroom. They filled the gap in the body of knowledge regarding how the iPad 

helped children to interact, teach and learn, and express digital literacy (Reynolds 

Blankeship, 2013 ). 

2.4.3.2 IPad and Learning Motivation 

Burden, et al. (2012) found that beyond areas of numeracy and literacy in the 

classroom, another beneficial outcome was greater engagement and motivation in 

learning. This was so where applications were games-based in nature. The researchers 

confirmed the positive impact of iPad on student learning motivation, interest and 

classroom attention. As Burden et al. (2012) point out, parents too confirmed the 

impact of iPad through their observation of children's behaviour. They reported 

increased engagement and interest in learning, and a marked improvement in attitudes 

and motivation to learn. They could gains in performance and attainment. The link 

between iPad and motivation to learn is therefore well established. 
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2.4.3.3 lPad and Creativity 

Ireland and Woolerton (20 l 0) that iPad encouraged the use of own imagination and 

creativity. The touch screen made it very exciting to experiment as compared to other 

technology tools. (Amott, Grogan & Duncan, 20 I 6) 

Morrone, Gosney, and Engel (2012) found that the way to improve the ability of iPad 

was also to allow pre-school students to experiment and explore with new ideas. iPad 

has enough applications that allow students to improve their own education by 

themselves. All this reinforced iPad's potential to aid teaming and engagement, and 

increase motivation. In addition, there are an evidences which refer to the relation 

between iPad and creativity such as Amott, et al. (2016). where the findings suggested 

that the use of iPads offered a way to decrease some of children's challenges which it 

face them when they express their opinions about abstract concepts such as creativity 

(Arnott, et al., 2016).  

2.5 The Creative Thinking for Pre-school Students 

This section will define the meaning of creativity and creative thinking. Also, it will 

state the type of creativity seen in pre-school students, the functions of creativity and 

creative thinking, and finally the stage of creative processes. 

Creative thinking helps preschool students improve education outcomes. Hence it is 

considered as an important element to be emphasized in preschool (Isenberg 

&Jalongo, 2017). !Pad facilitates creative thinking through using applications related 

to creativity such as drawing applications (Bolstad& Gilbert, 2012) . The use of the 

applications in preschool supports imagination and creativity, thus enabling the 

preschool students to develop problem solving skills. The applications enable kids to 
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discover, research, explore, imagine and be creative (Fagan & Coutts, 2012). The 

utilization of iPad reinforces the importance of creative thinking in the future of 

preschool students as it opens up many important aspects in education, and enables 

kids to solve problems. 

Torrance and Safter ( 1999) mentioned that creativity model depends on three factors 

namely creative abilities, creative skills, and creative motivations. Perkins ( 1985) 

linked motivation to creativity, and identified four common elements between them. 

The elements are the willingness to ask unexpected questions, the drive to create order 

out of chaos, the feeling of being challenged by an area, and the willingness to take 

risks. Therefore, motivation and creative behavior seem to be linked. 

Creativity seems to have many facets, as can be seen from the different understanding 

and definitions seen in literature. Sundberg (1958) defines creativity as "the beginning 

of something, an innovation, a new synthesis of old conflicts; a leap into the 

unknown". He says creativity is evident everywhere, not just the arts like painting and 

music but even in science and human relations. But just expressing oneself does not 

define creativity - there has to be something new or a different way of doing things. 

According to Rogers ( 1959), creativity is "the emergence in action of a novel relational 

product, growing out of the uniqueness of the individual on the one hand, and the 

materials, events, people, or circumstances of one's life on the other". 

Durland (1967) provided another definition by saying that to create means originating 

something new or to bring something to life. It is an art form from within an individual 

or even a group. External imposition or adaptation of a completed art form will not 
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qualify as creativity. While it is expected to be spontaneous, there is also a technique 

to creativity. 

Sherrill (1993), on the same note, defines creativity as an expression of originality. 

The author illustrated it with a movement problem. Through a combination of thought 

and movement many, different and original responses are generated. There is a risk in 

imagining, experimenting and embellishing in order to enrich. Appropriate game 

strategies can be devised giving rise to new games, dances and movement sequences. 

The next part will review the most prominent definitions of creative thinking backed 

by theoretical literature and previous studies. According to Guilford ( 1950), creative 

thinking is "the process of using both convergent and divergent cognitive skills, for 

the purposes of evaluating an existing, or creating a new, idea or product". 

In addition, creative thinking was viewed as "the process of sensing difficulties, 

problems, gaps in information, missing elements, something askew; making guesses 

and formulating hypotheses about these deficiencies" by Torrance (1965, 1974a, 

l 974b). Moreover, he mentioned that Sensing difficulties perhaps lead to best 

solutions by creativity. This includes formulating hypotheses. Before accepting the 

solution it has to be tested and re-tested. So, the outcome is considered an acceptable 

and could be related. 

Undoubtedly, creative thinking become a new thought as well modified ideas through 

use an intellect as well as imagination. This is considered an intellectual personality 

in daily situations. (Olsn, 1999). Furthermore, while creative thinking contributes to 

create new things such as ideas, attitudes and new methods to understanding the 

different situations in educational system. Hence, it is necessary to choose the ideal 
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tools to learn creative thinking as well as training teachers about this tools to be able 

to dealing with frequent changes to accommodate the increasing information flow 

(Gholamrezayi, et al., 2016). 

2.5.1 The Functions of Creativity and Creative Thinking 

According to Olsn (1999), the creative thinking is built around three human thought 

processing functions: Strategy, A knowledge base, and Attitude and Motivation. 

I .  Strategy: is the process of arriving at how to handle a situation or problem. The 

strategy steps comprise goal-setting, planning, evaluating and then organizing the 

internal thought processes. 

2. A knowledge base or knowledge pool: information about a particular group of 

related subjects that is acquired with the purpose a resolving a specific problem or 

situation. Background knowledge as well as history of prior problems or situations are 

essential to find the solutions. 

3. Attitudes and motivations: they determine why individuals make specific decisions 

and take certain action to achieve a desired result .. A lifetime of interactions with 

people shape the personality, self-confidence, perseverance, and personal energy 

levels which influence these factors. 

Table 2 . 1  below compiled from references Amabile (1983); Gholamrezayi, et al. 

(2016) Jell en, and Urban ( 1986); Sternberg (I 988); and Zadeh, et al. (2016), show how 

the three functions of the creative process are seen in two components - cognitive and 

personality. All these work together in the creative process. 
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Table 2.2 

The Functions in the Creative Process 

1 

2 

3 

The cognitive components 
divergent thin.king and acting 
general know ledge and thinking base 
specific knowledge base and area 
s ecific skills 

The personality components 
focusing and task commitment 
motivation and motives 
openness and tolerance of ambiguity 

2.5.2 The Intellectual Factors of Creative Thinking 

According to Guilford ( 1950), it is learned patterns of behaviour that underlie creative 

thinking. In his article he highlighted the intellectual factors possessed by creative 

people; these are reproduced below directly from his article: Sensitivity to problems: 

the ability to detect subtle features ofa problem, Fluency: the ability to produce a large 

number of ideas per unit time, Novelty: uncommon yet acceptable answers to 

problems, Flexibility: to branch out into new ideas rather than being rigid in thinking, 

Analysing and Synthesizing: to break down and then rebuild symbolic structures, 

Redefinition: creating a new phenomenon from an already existing one, Complexity: 

ability to think about a number of related concepts simultaneously, and Evaluation: 

knowing the difference between an appropriate or inappropriate action. 

The Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking (TTCT) as a measure of creativity (Torrance, 

I 974a, I 974b ). It uses Guilford's concepts (fluency, flexibility, novelty, and 

elaboration) as a basis for measuring creative ability. These tests yielded high levels 

of validity, reliability, and normative data based on Subsequent investigations yielded 

high levels of nonnative data, validity and reliability of these tests (Bart, Hokanson 

& Can, 2017; Cropley, 2000; Davis, 1997; Humble, Dixon & Mpofu, 2018;  Kim, 

2006; Yoon, 2017). 
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Isenberg and Jalongo (2017) identified the factors of creative thinking on 4 cognitive 

and 4 affective dimensions, as shown in the table reproduced below: 

Table 2.3 

The Factors of Creative Thinking 

Four Cognitive Dimensions Creativity as a Thinking Process 
Fluency Flexibility/ Originality Elaboration 

Ada tabili 
Four Affective Dimensions Creativity as a Feeling Process 

Curiosity Complexity Risk-Taking Imagination and 
Fantasy 

Sources: Data from Isenberg and Jalongo (2017). 

2.5.3 The Stages of the Creative Process 

Graham Wallas was one of the earliest to develop theories of the processes of creative 

thinking, which has been well-accepted. According to him creative thinking has 4 

stages in an individual's thought processes: 

.:""' . .  -  '  "!  ,"! 

. Incubation· 

Figure 2.3. Wallas stages of creative process. 

As he pointed out, the creative process is not always a linear or step-by-step. In fact, 

at the stage of verification there is often a recursive reiteration to previous stages. As 

Wallas suggests, "the creative process is messy, and it is in this messiness that fresh 

new insights and connections can occur" (as cited in Fairfield, 2010). 

Fairfield (20 I 0) elaborated the 4 stages proposed by Wallace: 
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• "Preparation" is problem exploration and clarification through a combination 

of skills and thought. 

• "Incubation" is a subconscious form of thought. It arises from an unfocused 

reflection of the problem. It could take shape as an unconscious mental activity while 

engaged in some other unrelated task, or even when resting or sleeping. Being a stage 

at a subconscious level, it is not easy to either observe or describe in detail. But 

incubation does lead to a tangible 'reorganization of thought' and leads to the next 

stage. 

• "Illumination" is a sudden inspired change in perception. The mental pieces of 

a puzzle fall into place in a 'aha' or 'eureka' moment. 

• "Verification" is the final stage when an idea is tested for appropriateness. 

According to Fairfield (2010), Graham Wallas's stages related to an individual's 

thought processes are considered an extension of cognitive theory which focuses on 

cognitive processes. However, the current study focuses only on Torrance's guiding 

creative talent theory because theory provides the potential to measure creative 

thinking among students in order to explore the improvements of the levels of creative 

thinking during a specific period of time. 

2.5.4 Creativity and Pre-school Children 

Breckenridge and Murphy (1963) have observed that a pre-school student shows many 

aspects of creative thinking. Their awareness of relationship between creativity and 

fluency is heightened due to reading. Drawing ideas from the situation, the child 

develop. 
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Further, many researches that addressed creativity have focused on looking at multi 

age-bands of pre-school students. Children between the age of five and six think 

creatively with more freedom than older children. Preschool children on five years old 

are in that top period of learning of creativity. And at about four half years, creative 

ability flourishes (Dacey, 1989; Ford & Harris, 1992; Gholamrezayi, et al., 2016; 

Khatena, 1 97 1 ;  Kirk, & Lewis, 2017 ;  Meador, 1992; Zadeh, et al., 2016). 

Several studies focus on providing opportunities and showing how creativity can be 

taught in school. Given the right environment, using well-organized materials and 

techniques, creativity can be developed among. A positive environment is essential 

for this purpose. Suppressed personalities could be come out and growth in a weather 

of freedom. A climate which allows the student to work independently is ideal for 

creativity (Leggett, 2017;  Mohammad, 2016; Slabbert, 1994; Suwantra, 1994; 

Torrance, 1964). 

Torrance (1965) gives some clues for increasing creativity in children. Several of these 

clues are quoted below directly from the article: Recognize unrecognized and unused 

potentialities, respect the child's need to work alone at times, inhibit the censorship 

role long enough for the creative response to occur, permit the curriculum to be 

different, give concrete embodiment to the creative ideas of children, reduce pressure 

by providing a non-punitive environment, voice the beauty of individual differences, 

be enthusiastic about the child's possibilities, support the child against peer pressures 

to conformity, when needed, at times, use fantasy ability to establish contacts with 

reality, be willing to tolerate complexity and disorder, at least for a period of time, 

become involved in the child's learning and thinking - really listen to what he is trying 

to communicate, communicate that you are 'for' rather than 'against' the child. 
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2.6 The Learning Motivation for Pre-school Students 

This part covers the multiplicity of definitions of motivation and the Motivation 

Functions, followed by types of motivations. 

Steers and Porter ( 1991)  traced the root of 'motivation' to the Latin word "m overe," 

which means "lo move". Dev ( 1997) found that motivation took three forms of 

engaging in an activity: purely for curiosity; just to contribute; and participating to 

actually complete a task. Another definition says the pleasure derived doing an activity 

is motivation (Gottfried, Fleming, & Gottfried, 1998; Ryan & Deci, 2000). Vroom 

(1964) sees motivation as a feeling that guides an individual to make choices amongst 

alternate voluntary actions. 

Many researchers such as Chen (2017); Hu, et al. (2016); Lefrnacois (1988); and 

Ormrod (1995) confirmed the importance of motivation in the educational process. 

The excitement to excel in educational success through performing and excelling in 

many activities and assignments is said to stem from motivation. While motivation is 

seen as a driver of the education process, it is also considered as one of the outcomes 

of educational goals. Motivation is one of the desired educational outcomes that sees 

emotional and movement activities in the school environment. Its significant effect on 

learning and behaviour guides students through increased effort and perseverance 

towards educational goals. This ultimately is seen to improve the general academic 

performance among students (Chen, 2017; Hu, et al., 2016; Lefmacois, 1988; Ormrod, 

1995). 
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2.6.1 The Motivation Functions 

Kegan and Segal ( 1998) identified four functions of motivation: Expectancy Function, 

Punishment Function, Arousal Function, and Incentive Function. Travers ( 1979) 

focused on Stimulation (similar to Arousal) as a function. Stimulation prepares and 

guides the student, continuing till the goal is achieved. Travers saw that this leads to 

positive outcomes of student academic performance. 

Zewd, et al. (I 989) gave a different perspective by identifying three motivation 

functions: the emotional power to excite and stimulate students towards efforts to 

achieve educational goals; the student response of specific attitudes concerned with 

educational goals; and the removal of educational stress to allow students achieve their 

educational goals. 

2.6.2 Types of Motivations 

There are two types of motivations: First, Intrinsic motivation where there is attention 

to do the educational task through self-motivation, because the student likes the task. 

Second, Extrinsic motivation where the attention to do the educational task is because 

a reward is attached to task achievement. (Eggen & Kaucbak, 1996; Feldman, & 

Garrison 1990; Kim, 2017; Kim, et al., 2016; Sprimthall, Sprinthall & Oja, 1994). 

2.6.2.1 Intrinsic Motivation 

According to Marsden, et al. (2015); Eccles, Wigfield and Schiefele (1998), intrinsic 

motivation is when the individuals engages in learning because they like to learn. 

Understanding and exploring is in itself the reward. This reinforcement or internal 

reward of intrinsic motivation can be used to arrive at and achieve educational goals. 

At the same time, Marsden, et al. (2015); Eccles et al., ( 1998) identified that children 
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were more naturally driven learners, and the motivation inside the classroom is more 

effective because it exploits the natural learning energy among children. 

Most psychologists agree that the intrinsic motivation is the best option for learning 

motivation. However, the problem will be among children who have 'not yet arrived' 

at intrinsic motivation. These children would look to teacher style and educational 

tools used in the classroom (Brandt, 1995). Educational tools are very important for 

facilitating intrinsic motivation for learning among children. 

Intrinsic motivation focuses on the internal aspect in students to achieve positive 

educational outcomes (Na-songkhla, 2 0 1 1 ;  Ulstad, et al., 2016). Especially among 

children intrinsic motivation appears at an early age. According to Lepper and 

Cordova ( 1992), excellent outcomes are achieved by children due to the positive 

relationship between intrinsic motivation and learning process. Additionally, 

educational tools benefit the learners by increasing the level of learning motivation. 

2.6.2.2 Extrinsic Motivation 

Extrinsic motivation is the effect on students of the educational environment on their 

learning motivation. Teacher styles, the weather inside classroom, effect of partners 

and educational tools all contribute to extrinsic motivation. It is the external effect that 

leads to achievement in learning (Feldman, & Ganison 1990). Feldman and Ganison 

(1990) identified that most motivations have their origin in external motivations. 

According to Barbuto (2005), extrinsic motivation depends on instrumental rewards. 

The individuals get motivated to achieve extrinsic tangible outcomes in anticipation 

of rewards. Moreover, Brown and Ryan (2015); Dev (1997) identified that if there are 
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positive reinforcers or rewards, it would increase the chances of repetition of the 

desired behaviour. Students then slowly shift to intrinsic motivation to do the 

educational tasks, thereby achieving the educational goals and outcomes. 

While extrinsic motivation is important for learners, extrinsic rewards should be used 

with caution, for the may decrease existing intrinsic motivation (Lumsden, 1994). 

Brown and Ryan (2015); Kohn (1993) confirmed that overuse of extrinsic motivation 

actually lead to a decline in intrinsic motivation. Extrinsic motivation does strengthen 

intrinsic motivation but beyond a point it becomes counter-productive. 

2.6.3 Learning Motivation 

The general lead of motivation to learn related to attitudes inside classroom. Some 

school problems like dropouts, low achievement, and problematic educational 

behaviour have been traced to low learning motivation. According to Bera, et al. 

(2017); Hu, et al. (2016); and Qotami (1989), learning motivation is dependent on the 

classroom attitudes and experiences provided by the school. Schools therefore seek to 

continue providing it to, students to arrive at high achievement. 

2.6.3.1 Factors Influencing Learning Motivation 

Okolo ( 1995) identified four factors influencing learning motivation: Learner Control, 

Rewards, Students Interest, and Classroom Structure. These are explained below: 

I -  Leamer Control relates to the control of students. The focus is on providing tests to 

the student during and after the exams. 
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2- Rewards is used when the student has no desire to learn. It is recommended not to 

use this factor too much. Once learning is achieved, use of reward should be reduced. 

3- Students Interest depends on the learning style and the teacher style, where learning 

styles that use educational tools have effect on learning motivation and achieve 

positive outcomes. Educational tools are seen to have a clear impact on learning 

motivation. 

4- Classroom Structure relates to classroom environment such as the weather, the 

chairs, and the classroom space when there are a number of students. 

Further, many studies such as Al- Shourafa (2012); Dafiaghor (2011  ); Yazdani and 

Godbole (2014) were continued on the fourth factors that Okolo mentioned in his 

study. where the above studies and through focusing in the factors that influencing on 

learning motivation confirmed that the ideal factors which it be internal where student 

obtain the interest during learning process and will positive effect in educational 

outcomes. 

2.6.3.2 Learning Motivation Conditions 

Hootstein (1998) suggests the use of the RISE model to develop learning motivation. 

The RISE model is a condition that enables high levels of learning motivation. The 

aspects of the RISE model are: (i) Relevant subject matter (ii) Interesting instructions 

(iii) Satisfied learner (iv) Expectations of success. 

Brophy (1986) proposes four basic conditions for learning motivation: (i) use of best 

educational tools, with no dispersants in the classroom to enable students (ii) 

educational support by teachers. Punishment and embarrassment should be avoided 
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(iii) only acceptable levels of rational challenges in the educational tasks, to enable 

students achieve educational outcomes without complexities (iv) the task should be 

original and outcomes should relate to educational and learning goals. 

Jensen (1998) identified the mind, and the educational environment as reasons for high 

or low levels of learning motivation. He gives examples of wrong styles, lack of 

sources, lack of goals and lack of plans. 

2.6.3.3 Ways to Increase Intrinsic Learning Motivation 

According to Deci, Koestner, and Ryan (2001); Marsden, et al. (2015), intrinsic 

learning motivation could be increased in four ways: (i) Self-Efficacy among learners 

where the effect on learner behaviour is related to school environment, choice of 

educational task, learner performance and perseverance to do the educational task. (ii) 

Determination, which relates to a group of techniques such as formation of higher 

goals and the strategies for modifying working plans. (iii) Autonomy which allows 

students to work independently. Autonomy-Oriented Teachers let students to make 

their own decisions, as opposed to Control-Oriented Teachers who prefer to control 

and influence decision making by students. (iv) The Interest or Fun of learning 

process. Deci et al. (200 I )  and Marsden, et al. (2015) mentioned that this inserted an 

exciting educational element to the learning style and educational tool. 

2. 7 The Relationship between Creativity and Motivation 

A close relationship between motivation and creativity is seen m literature and 

previous studies. Cox ( 1926) showed that tenacity and perseverance (motivation being 

the driver) in addition to high intelligence were the hallmark of geniuses such as 

Newton, Copernicus, Galileo, Koppler and Darwin. Goertzel, Goertzel and Goertzel 
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( 1978) also studied other historical figures and showed the importance of motivation. 

Biermann ( cited in Cropley, 200 I) creative mathematicians of the 17th to 19th 

centuries. 

Wang and Cheng (2016) mentioned that there are a relation shows that motivation was 

more influential to students' creative performance. Where the task motivation, is 

considered an important factor to students' motivation and unleash their creativity 

when the ideas are expressed in English by themselves. 

Studied creative mathematicians of the 17th to 19th centuries and concluded that 

fascination with the subject matter leading to extreme motivation was one of the most 

important characteristics these greats. 

Chou and Lee (2016); Perkins (1985) mentioned that creativity is the result of six 

elements, of which four are closely related to motivation: willingness of take risks, the 

motive to make order out of chaos, the feeling of being of challenged and willingness 

to send unexpected questions. This confirmed that the motivation is considered an 

important role and instructions in increasing he level of creativity. 

Torrance and Safter (1999) provided a creativity model that relied on three main 

factors to determine creative behaviour: creative motivations creative abilities, and 

creative skills. A combination of creative motivations, for example some type of 

commitment, and the skills necessary to allow for creative abilities lead to high levels 

of creative achievement. Enhance the creative motivation outcome leads to high 

creative achievers, inherent creative abilities and acquired creative skills (Chou & Lee, 

2016; Torrance & Safter, 1999). 
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Figure 2.4. The relationship between creativity and motivation 

2.8 Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge (TPACK) 

Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge TPACK was introduced to the 

educational research field as a theoretical framework for understanding teacher 

Knowledge required for effective technology integration (Kessler. et al., 2017; Mishra 

& koehler, 2006). 

The framework of TP ACK is a complex interaction of three major forms of 

knowledge: Content Knowledge CK, Pedagogical Knowledge PK, and Technological 

Knowledge TK (Jimoyiannis, 2010; Kessler, et al., 2017; Mishra & Koehler, 2006). 

Furthermore, the TP ACK also focus on the new knowledges which it resulting from 

the integration of three major knowledges: CK, PK, and TK. Then, four new 

knowledges were formed: Technological Content Knowledge TCK, Technological 

Pedagogical Knowledge TPK, Pedagogical Content Knowledge PCK, and 

Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge TPCK. 
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Source: Ay, Karadag and Acat, (2015). 

Figure 2.5. Technological pedagogical content knowledge TPCK 

Farrell and Hamed (2017); Loweless ct al. (2000); Mishra and Koehler (2006) 

described the nature of the relationship that produced when the mix of Technology 

Knowledge, Content Knowledge, and Pedagogical Knowledge. Where the TPACK 

knowledge is focused on how to use the technology to fit the teaching method which 

it necessary to teach the specific content within the specific educational context. 

TP ACK is defined as knowledge that anses from expenences m teaching with 

technology (Chung-Yuan, et al., 2017; Margerum-Leyes, & Marx, 2004). In addition, 

Chung-Yuan, et al. (2017) and Margerum-Leyes, and Marx (2004) express this idea 

in stating that, "It is knowledge of appropriate instructional strategies specific to the 

implementation of technology-enhanced learning activities". Therfore, teachers need 

to know concepts and aspects of technology integration that are beyond technological 

content knowledge and beyond general pedagogical knowledge. Magnerum-Leyes 

and Marx (2004) summarized TPACK by stating that it is, "a special understanding of 

technology that allows them to teach effectively". Hence, teachers need to know their 
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students' content related challenges and misconceptions, and how technology may 

help to remedy them. 

Moreover, TPACK is knowledge that includes pedagogical reasoning integrated with 

what one knows about their subject area combined with an understanding of how 

technology can be used to support the teaching and learning objectives and content 

goals (Karakaya & Yazici, 2017; Neiss, et al., 2007). Koehler and Mishra (2008) claim 

that TP ACK is, "an understanding that emerges from an interaction of content, 

pedagogy, and technology knowledge. 

At this section, the three major knowledges (PK, CK, and TK) and the mix of three 

major knowledges (PCK, TCK, TPK, and TP ACK) will be explained at next 

paragraphs. 

Pedagogical knowledge (PK) is knowledge of "the collected practices, processes, 

strategies, procedures, and methods of teaching and learning. It also includes 

knowledge of the aims of education and instruction, assessment and evaluation, and 

student learning" (Karakaya & Yazici, 2017; Koehler & Mishra, 2009). 

In addition, Pedagogical knowledge is knowledge which describes the overall 

objectives of the teaching process, including a group of skills that the teacher should 

develop and familiarity to be able to manage and organize teaching and learning 

activities in order to achieve the learning outcomes (Karakaya & Yazici, 2017; 

Koehler & Mishra, 2005, 2009). 
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Moreover, Pedagogical knowledge is defined as the application of pedagogical 

strategies not specific to educational technology like scaffolding, motivating students, 

and checking for understanding (Angeli & Valanides, 2005). 

Technology knowledge (TK) is knowledge of modern technologies defined in the 

early part of the 21 s' century as Computers, the Internet, Digital Video, as well as more 

commonplace technology like blackboards and books (Koehler & Mishra, 2005). 

Knowledge of educational technology is defined as knowledge of the hardware and 

ability to troubleshoot it when technical issues arise (Angeli & Valanides, 2005; Saltan 

& Arslan, 2017) .  Using the fluency of information technology (F!Tness) framework 

as proposed by the Committee of Information Technology Literacy of the National 

Research Council (1999), Koehler and Mishra (2008) define technology knowledge 

as a developed technology literacy where persons can broadly apply technology to 

their everyday lives, and recognize where technology can assist or impede 

achievement of a goal. 

More importantly, that the special knowledge of technology covering the teacher's 

ability to adapt and learn new technologies. Moreover, it is necessary to note that the 

nature of technology is constantly changing due to the rapid rate of technology 

evolution (Koheler, et al., 2013; Saltan & Arslan, 2017). Thus, the technologies traded 

becomes a deserted later because of the spread of what is the latest of them. Therefore, 

the teacher must be aware of these developments and he has the ability to learn and 

adapt (Koheler, et al., 20 1 3 ;  Saltan & Arslan, 2017). 

Content knowledge (CK) is knowledge about the subject matter that is to be taught 

(Koehler & Mishra, 2005; Koheler et al., 20 1 3 ;  Saltan & Arslan, 2017) .  Shulman 
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(1986) defines content knowledge as "the amount and organization of knowledge per 

se in the mind of the teacher". Content knowledge is knowledge of the facts, concepts, 

and structure of a subject area, as well as the ways in which truth and falsehood, and 

validity and invalidity within that content area, are established. Moreover, acquiring 

content knowledge means having the capability to define for students the accepted 

truths of a content domain, and to be able to explain why something is worth knowing 

and how it relates to other content areas (Shulman, 1986). 

Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK) refers to the idea that pedagogy and content 

are interwoven. Shulman (1986) defines it as "subject matter knowledge for teaching". 

This domain refers to one's ability to combine teaching methods (PK) and curricular 

understanding (CK) with knowledge about learners and learning and with an 

understanding of educational goals and assessment to communicate information 

effectively and efficiently to students (McCaughtry, 2005; Morine-Dershimer & Kent, 

1999). 

This knowledge reflect what is emphasized by Shulman (1986) where the effective 

teaching requires more than the understanding to both content knowledge and 

knowledge of education, The content, which varies depending on the difference of 

scientific specialization thus, requires different ways of teaching (Shulman, 1986). 

Therefore, the teacher should possess an extensive understanding of the teaching 

methods appropriate to the particular field of specialization and vary depending on the 

subject matter (Mishra & Koehler, 2009). 

Technology Content Knowledge (TCK) refers to an understanding of which 

technologies are appropriate to use in various disciplines, whether in the classroom or 
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on the job. Inherent here, too, is the understanding that technology may require a 

compromise of content or may enhance representation of content (Harris, Mishra, & 

Koehler, 2007; Mishra & Koehler, 2006; Saltan & Arslan, 2017). 

In addition, TCK refers to an understanding of which technologies are appropriate to 

use in various disciplines, and inside the classroom. Inherent here, too, is the 

understanding that technology may require a compromise of content or may enhance 

representation of content (Harris, Mishra, & Koehler, 2007; Mishra & Koehler, 2006). 

Moreover, this knowledge describes interrelationship between technology and 

content, where the technology works on view content and information in many ways 

that were not possible before. In addition, technology is facilitated the ways to 

discover the knowledge and configure new content for example using the Google 

search engine (Koehler, 2013; Saltan & Arslan, 2017). 

Technological Pedagogical Knowledge (TPK) shows the Interrelationship between 

technology and education, where it is easy to understand that the technology facilitates 

the application of a particular method of teaching, Technology can also innovate new 

ways of teaching and facilitating the practice this ways within the classroom activities 

(Jimoyiannis, 2010; Koehler, 2013). 

Furthermore, TPK refers to a general understanding of the application of technology 

in education without reference to a specific content. It also includes the ability to 

creatively use available technology tools in a pedagogical context (Harris et al., 2007). 

In addition, technological pedagogical knowledge is defined as knowledge that arises 

from experiences in teaching with technology (Koehler & Mishra, 2008). 
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This domain is apparent in generic treatises on effective technology integration and 

may include such applications as how to use digital cameras in the classroom or 

principles of effective distance education (Koehler, 2013). 

Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge (TPACK) refers to the complex 

interrelationship between a teacher's technology use, instructional methods, and 

understanding of the subject matter (Mishra & Koehler, 2006). In other words, 

teachers. who possess TPACK think about and use technology as a part and 

enhancement of their pedagogical methods in teaching content. Thus, the proponents 

of this model are not asking teachers to develop virtual classrooms controlled 

completely by machines, but to be aware of ways that technology can support high 

quality teaching in curriculum areas (Loweless et al., 2000). 

Furthermore, the content of this knowledge is different with other knowledges where 

it reflects how those knowledges influenced by each other when integrate in one 

knowledge (Mishra & Koehler, 2006). Moreover, the content of this knowledge is 

different with other knowledges where it reflects how those knowledges influenced by 

each other when integrate in one knowledge (Mishra & Koehler, 2006). 

According to Fenstermacher and Richardson (2005), the emphasis on the selection of 

appropriate content and methods, intention to enhance learner's understanding, and 

consideration of the individual learner's perspective describes the relationship of 

technology to teaching as embedded in TPACK. 
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2.8.l The TPCK and Teaching through IPad 

According to Loweless et al. (2000) and McKenney and Voogt (2017), the TPCK 

model are not asking teachers to improve the virtual classrooms controlled completely 

by technology devices, but to be aware of methods which technology could support a 

high level of quality teaching in curriculum areas. Further, the teachers should know 

the new technology devicesnas well as adapt it in educational process where it perhaps 

facilitate the educational process as well as contribute to develop and improve the 

education at classrooms (Koheler, et al., 2013;  McKenney & Voogt, 2017). Hence, the 

TPCK model is developed and improved the technological knowledge among teachers 

through explore the technological knowledge as well as training to using the 

educational technological tools at classrooms. 

For example, the overarching aim study of Cumming, Strnadova, and Singh (2014) 

was to teach the teachers how to use and implement iPads and their corresponding 

applications to increase, de.velop and improve the participation and learning of 

students with disabilities. Further, the researcher at the current study used the TPACK 

to explore what the teacher have from TPACK knowledge, then training the teachers 

about how they can use and apply the iPad at the classroom 

In addition, according to study of Lane (2012), where the researcher depended on the 

TPACK framework to establish teachers' needs for professional learning and support 

to introduce devices tablet touch at classrooms, such as iPads, in their teaching. As 

well as depended on those needs the intervention program was also provided to those 

teachers. 
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Hence, while the TPACK Model in some previous studies was focused on explore 

what the teachers need from technological, pedagogical, and content knowledge at 

classrooms. As well as to develop and improve the teacher's technology skills through 

applying the intervention training programs based on TPACK Model. Thus, TP ACK 

Model was used with teaching through !Pad similar to other educational technological 

tools. 

2.9 Conclusion 

To sum up, the literature reviews provide the theories and application ofiPad, creative 

thinking, motivation, and preschool. The literature review was divided into four parts. 

The first one dealt with iPad as an educational modern technology especially with pre 

school students. Interestingly, most of the literature reviews of iPad were related to 

literacy especially with preschool. It was also found in literature that iPad supports 

creativity. 

The second part looked at the literature of creative thinking. This part covered the 

discussion of creativity and creative thinking theories. Whereas, the current study is 

focused on Torrance's guiding creative talent theory through explain the reasons to 

choose this theory. In addition, the chapter is presented the relationship between 

creativity and motivation, especially with pre-school students, was also addressed. 

Third, the literature on motivation and learning motivation were discussed through 

review of theories. While the current study focused on self-determination theory where 

was provided the advantages to choose this theory at the current study. Moreover, the 

chapter was provided the learning motivation's applications in education especially 
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with preschool. Finally, the pre-school phase was described, with specific details 

pertaining to Jordan. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

The research design of this study was discussed in chapter three. The chapter starts 

with the methodology that was be employed for the purpose of data collection and 

analysis deemed necessary for the present study. Then, the research design, population 

and sampling, as well as instrumentation were described. 

In addition, this is followed by discussion ofreliability and validity of the instruments 

which it was used at the current study. Moreover, the pilot study and the procedures 

of research and data analysis were detailed concisely as well as were followed by a 

discussion on validity and reliability. Finally, ethical and legal considerations were 

also presented. 

3.2 Research Design 

In evaluating educational innovations, particularly where the study seeks to make 

causal conclusions, the design of choice is quasi-experimental design (Slavin, 2002). 

In addition, there are a number of studies that application iPad, creative thinking and 

learning motivation (e.g. AI-Ajmi & AI-Yami, 2016; Al-Mashaqbeh & Al-Zaid, 2017; 

Du, et al., 2017; ;  Zadeh, et al., 2016). 

According to Mertens (2010), quasi-experimental design is ideal for testing a possible 

relationship between an independent variable and dependent variable, by manipulating 

the independent variable. To experiment actually means to actively change x (the 

independent variable) and observe the response on y (the dependent variable). Quasi- 
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experimental design uses a set of procedures that helps the researcher make 

observations while being in control of the conditions and experiences of participants. 

Both Mertens (20 I 0) and Privitera (2015), assert that quasi-experimental design is 

possibly the only fully compelling method of establishing causation by conducting a 

carefully designed experiment in which the effects of possible lurking variables are 

controlled. As Mertens (20 l 0) pointed out, normally the researcher should perform the 

quasi-experimental design in an environment that permits a high level of control of 

inconvenience variables. The use of a control group, and the pretest-posttest design, 

enables the control of the effects of history, maturation, testing, instrumentation, and 

experimental mortality. The current study applied the pre-test post-test quasi 

experimental design. This choice of study design is ideal for answering the main 

question of the study. 

A quasi-experimental design endeavors to identify the cause as well the effect between 

variables (Privitera, 2015). Further, Mertens (20 I 0) and Privitera (2015) mentioned 

that to control the conditions in quasi-experimental design requires carry out of 

manipulation and comparison. Thus, it is found that the main question of the present 

study could best be answered through pre and post-test quasi-experimental design. 

The current study design involves use of iPad as an independent variable, and creative 

thinking and learning motivation as a dependent variable as drawn from the studies of 

Mertens (2010) and Privitera (2015). It involves two groups: the experimental group 

which received the treatment of using iPad, and the control group which did not 

receive the treatment but received the regular curriculum, The current study focused 

on the effect of iPad training program on creative thinking and learning motivation 

among pre-school students. The researcher developed and adapted the training 
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program based on the previous studies that investigated effects ofiPad with pre-school 

students on different variables (Cubelic, 2013;  Cubelic & Larwin, 2014; Larkin & 

Jorgensen, 2015), creative thinking (Garaigordobil & Berrueco, 201 1 )  and learning 

motivation (Tucker-Drob, & Harden 2012). The research design for the present study 

is presented later in table 3 . 1 .  

A  total of 67 pre-school students participated in the study. The participants were 

divided into two groups -experimental group and control group. According to the 

nature of preschool classrooms, it is difficult to choose the students and assignment 

into two groups, therefore, the researcher choose two classrooms from 1 1  classrooms 

(the number of KG2 class at school chosen was 1 1  class). Tn order to control the 

environmental threats that could possibly affect the study, the researcher conducted 

the study in the same school but with two separate classes situated in separate blocks 

to ensure that the students do not meet each other. This was done by the teacher in 

charge who informed the students at the beginning of the class that the students in the 

experimental group shall not meet the students in the control group. Then, the 

researcher identified one classroom was experimental group and other classroom was 

control group. the number of students in each group was 34 in experimental group and 

33 in control group. 

Table 3 . 1  gives the overall approach to the design that was be used in this study. 
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Table 3 . 1  

The pre-test post-test control group design 

r 

Group 

Experimental 

Control 

Pre-test 

O, 

Treatment 

x 

Post-test 

02 

Note. 0: TCAM scale and MLCT scale; 01: pre-test; 02: post-test; X: Training 

program to learn creative thinking and improve the level of learning motivation using 

iPad applications. 

3.3 Validity Threat of quasi Experimental Design 

There are two kinds of validity: internal validity and external validity. 

3.3.1 Internal Validity 

Internal validity means that the changes observed in the dependent variable are due 

exclusively to the effect of the independent variable, and not because of some other 

unintended variables (Mertens, 2010). As Mertens (2010) and Privitera (2015) point 

out, internal validity is influenced by several factors: history, maturation, regression, 

testing effect, instrumentation, measurement, heterogeneous attrition, and 

environment. 

According to Mertens (20 I 0) and Wright (2014 ), there are procedures to be followed 

to obtain internal validity away from factors which adversely affect internal validity: 

history, selection, maturation, testing, pre-testing, and instrumentation. 

History: History refers to the period of time where the dependent variable of the 

experiment may be affected by some external factors. Longer the study period, greater 
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the vulnerability to effect of extraneous variables (Mertens, 20 IO; Privitera, 2015;  

Wright, 2014 ). The current study was last for twelve weeks, which is not considered 

as a long period. Therefore, the findings of the current study were not be affected by 

the History effect. 

Differential Selection: If participants with different characteristics are in the 

experimental and control groups, this group differences may cause the result of the 

study rather than the intervention. (Mertens, 201 O; Privitera, 2015;  Wright, 2014 ). The 

researcher chose the two groups ( experimental and control) from the same school 

because of the same learning system the students participated in this study undergo. If 

the students were taken from different schools that do not practice the same learning 

system, it will affect the results of this study. Furthermore, if this study was conducted 

in different schools there is the possibility of mixing up different immigrants coming 

from Syria and Palestine. It will thus intervene in the findings, resulting in the failure 

to achieve the objective of this study. 

Each kindergarten in Jordan might employ different learning system. Due to this 

factor, the researcher chose two groups ( experimental and control) from the same 

kindergarten for the purpose of the study and avoid other elements like learning system 

that could affect the results of the study. In addition, the same kindergarten was chosen 

to ensure that students who participate in the study are of the same ethnic. This is to 

say, if the study was conducted at different or separate kindergartens, there would be 

the possibility of mixing other immigrants from Syria, Palestine and Iraq which will 

then affect the results of the study, thus the objective of the study could not be 

achieved. Furthermore, the use of quasi-experimental design has some limitations. For 

instance, it is difficult to obtain permission from a number of schools to run the 
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experiment. All students at the current study are Jordanian nationality, same ethnic 

Arab, and at the same age (5 years). Furthermore, the number of classes at the 

kindergarten is ( 1 1 )  were the two groups (two classes) were selected at purposive way, 

then, the two classes were identified to two groups (first class is experimental group 

and second class is control group). Therefore, these producers overcome the threat of 

differential selection effect. See table 4.2 which illustrated the distribution of samples 

with genders among groups of the current study. 

Maturation: Biological or psychological changes that may happen in the participants 

during the treatment period of the study is referred to as the maturation effect (Mertens, 

20 IO; Privitera, 20 15 ;  & Wright, 2014 ). The present study conducted in twelve weeks, 

a period not long enough to allow for biological, psychology or mental changes in the 

individuals. 

Testing: This threat to validity comes from the use of the pre-test and post-test. There 

is a possibility that the participants know the contents of the testing. Studies which 

apply and use pre-test and post-test are susceptible to this validity threat (Mertens, 

20 l O; Privitera, 2015;  & Wright, 2014). The current study has two instruments that 

applied to pre-school students. The first instrument is TCAM. This instrument requires 

the children to do four assignments, and the examiner records the score of all 

assignments. In addition, the four assignments in TCAM were strongly related to iPad 

applications. Activities I, 2, 3, and 4 were related to the creation of ideas (Fluency) 

and their originality. For example, in the session "Play with us ... " accompanied with 

iPad application "Make A Scene Jungle", the kids imitated various movements of 

animals and birds in the jungle. However, the kids in the control group learned to move 

along with animals and birds that they created using clay. Thus, this is strongly related 
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to the three activities 1, 3, and 4 in TCAM that support (Fluency). Another example, 

in "Draw with us ... " session accompanied with iPad application "Lazoo: Squiggles", 

the kids learned to create and draw using the application many ways to help cars and 

trucks go on track. However, the kids in the control group learned to create and draw 

of the ways on papers and by coloring. Hence, this is related to the three activities 

namely I ,  3, and 4 in TCAM that support originality. Another additional example, in 

"Play with us . . .  " and Imagine . . .  "  sessions accompanied with "Fun my audios" 

application, the kids learned to move like animals, trees, and birds, and imitate their 

sounds. However, the kids in the control group learned to move like animals, trees, 

and birds through stories delivered in class. Thus, this is related to Activity 2 in TCAM 

that supports imagination. Similarity, the second instrument is MLCT-Scale, a 

questionnaire that depends on the observation of the behaviour of children with scores 

being recorded by the teacher. These two instruments depend on examiner records and 

observations of teacher to children. So, the testing threat was overcome by the nature 

of instruments which used in the current study. In addition, 21 items in the MLCT 

Scale were strongly related to iPad applications. For example, in "Create and play . . .  "  

session accompanied with "Make ice cream" application, the kids were attracted to 

learn new ideas about how to make ice cream through iPad application in creativity 

class. However, the kids in the control group during "Create and play . . .  "  session 

learned new ideas about how to play using dolls. Thus, this point is related to the 

MLCT-Scale item "Leaming new things about creativity are important for this 

student". Another example, in "Draw with us ... " session accompanied with "Lazoo: 

Squiggles" application, the kids were having fun during creativity class. However, the 

kids in the control group during "Draw with us .. .  " session were having fun during 

creativity class that used papers and coloring. Hence, this point is strongly related to 
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the MLCTScale items "For this student, learning to draw is fun in this class" and "For 

this student, coloring is fun in this class". 

Instrumentation: Instrumentation is one of the threats to validity especially in 

researches which use pre-test and post-test. Actually, this threat appears when different 

instnunents are used at the pre-test and post-test (Mertens, 201 O; Privitera, 2015 ;  

Wright, 2014), or when measuring instruments are used without a high reliability and 

validity score (Mertens, 2010; Privitera, 2015;  Wright, 2014). The current study used 

the same instruments in pre-test and post-test. Moreover, these instruments have a high 

score of reliability and validity. In fact the TCAM obtained a high score of reliability 

and validity at many of cultures such as USA ( e.g. Holguin & Sherrill, 1989; Torrance 

1979, 1980). In the study of Torrance (I 979, 1980) the test-retest reliability 

coefficients were 0.84 for a sample of 20 students age between 3-5 years for a two 

week interval. Moreover, according to the results of Holguin and Sherrill (I 989) study, 

which was conducted on a sample of 30 students between 7 to 8 years old, the alpha 

coefficient for total test internal consistency was 0.79. 

In the Arab region there are many of studies conducted to extract the reliability of 

TCAM, such as in Jordan environment. Dhabea (I 997) conducted a study on a sample 

of30 boys and girls and after 15 days applied re-test where the Cronbach alpha results 

were seen as follows: fluency (0.95) imagination (0.97) originality (0.98). Moreover, 

Al-Zu 'bi et al. (2017) extracted the validity of TCAM where the results of Cronbach's 

Alpha was 0.84. Also, Ali Adeen (I 982) conducted a study in the Egyptian 

environment and the total overall Cronbach alpha was 0.82. 
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In addition, many studies were conducted to extract the validity of TCAM by 

comparing with other test scales. There was a significant positive correlation such as 

with the Multidimensional Stimulus Fluency Measure (Tegano, Moran & Godwin, 

1986). TCAM also correlated well with a modified Piaget measures of divergent 

thinking, and with a mathematics test that allows various approaches for solving 

problems (Reisman, Floyd & Torrance, 1981) .  TCAM and children's private speech 

was also highly correlated (Daugherty, White & Manning, 1994). 

Therefore, control of extraneous variables ensured that the results were due to the 

treatment. In this way the current study was internally valid. 

Experimenter Effect: The threat refers to the possible effect on results of the teacher 

style and relation with students. The teacher style or friendly relation with students 

may be what has caused the result and not the intervention (Mertens, 20 IO; Privitera, 

2015; & Wright, 2014). Hence, to control this threat, the teachers at all KG2 classes 

(eleven classes) were received the TPCK-Survey which investigates the level 

technological Pedagogical content knowledge. Then, three teachers with same level of 

TPCK-Survey, gender, experiences and qualifications were selected at purposive way. 

See table 3.7 Summary of Teacher's Information. 

Experimental Mortality: Experimental mortality refers to participants who drop out 

during the course of the study. If the participants differentially drop out of the 

experimental and control groups, it could pose a threat for validity (Mertens, 2010; 

Privitera, 2015; Wright, 2014). The researcher obtained the approval from parents to 

carry out the study and enrol their help to prevent mortality. Additionally, according 

to Mertens (2010) and Wright (2014), using a big sample will be reduce the threat of 
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experimental mortality. The current study has a fairly large sample of 67 students, 

divided into two groups experimental and control. This size should help reduce 

possibility of experimental mortality. Moreover, the intervention of the current study 

was provided one session weakly, so, the teacher provided the intervention when all 

students were presented to kindergarten. Next table illustrates the summary of 

student's attendance in 2 groups during intervention. 
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Table 3.2 

Summary of student's attendance in 2 groups during intervention 

Week Date E-N=33 C-N=34 

W-1 4" Sep. Pre-test N=33 Pre-test N=34 

W-2 I I'" Sep. Scassion-1 N=33 Seassion-1 N=34 

W-3 I 811i Sep. Seassion-2 N=33 Seassion-2 N=34 

W-4 25'" Sep. Seassion-3 N=33 Scassion-3 N=34 

W-5 2"" Oct. Seassion-4 N=33 Seassion-4 N=34 

W-6 9i1i Oct. Seassion-S N=33 Seassion-5 N=34 

W-7 I 611i Oct. Seassion-6 N=33 Scassion-6 N=34 

W-8 23•h Oct. Seassion-7 N=33 Seassion-7 N=34 

W-9 30'h Oct. Seassion-8 N=33 Seassion-8 N=34 

r= 
W-10 61h Nov. Seassion-9 N=33 Seassion-9 N=34 

W-11  13111Nov. Seassion-l O N=33 Seassion-10 N=34 

W-12 201h Nov. Seassion-l l N=33 Seassion-11 N=34 

W-13 271h Nov. Seassion-12 N=33 Seassion-12 N=34 

W-14 4th Dec. Post-test N=33 Post-test N=34 

Subject Effect: This threat means that the participants' at the study may change their 

attitude, either losing or increasing their motivation or enthusiasm for the treatment, 

posing a potential threat to the internal validity (Mertens, 2010; Privitera, 2015; Wright, 

2014). The population of the current study being pre-school students, this threat may 

be not have effect because at this age stage, the subject effect is considered as unknown 

among pre-school students. Further, by conducting the study in one school, it has 
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helped the researcher overcome the aforementioned threat. Both groups taken from 

the same kindergarten helped the researcher focus on his observations to identify 

changes in the students' attitude or enthusiasm for the treatment. 

Diffusion: This threat occurs when the participants' at the two groups experimental 

and control interact with each other (Mertens, 20 l O; Privitera, 2015;  Wright, 2014). 

The students in the experimental group followed their teacher. Likewise, the students 

in the control group. Thus, it is evident that the students in both groups did not interact 

with each other during the intervention. Further, some researchers (e.g. Balhan, 2005; 

Garaigordobil & Berrueco, 2 0 1 1 ;  Isenberg & Jalongo, 20 17 ;  Shawareb, 2 0 1 1 )  

mentioned that because the nature of the preschooler stage, the students in different 

groups do not interaction. 

3.3.2 External Validity 

According to Mertens (2010) and Privitera (2015), external validity relates to the 

possible dissemination of research results. It is an indication of the extent to which 

conclusions of the research can be generalised. Three threats are addressed in external 

validity - Selection-Treatment Interaction, Setting-Treatment Interaction and 

Multiple-Treatment Interface. These are briefly explained below: 

Selection-Treatment Interaction: This threat refers to a situation where the sample 

does not truly represent the original population, hence the results cannot be generalized 

(Mertens, 2010; Privitera, 2015; Wright, 2014). In the current study, the researcher 

selected the experimental sample from a Jordanian public kindergarten that comprises 

Jordanian citizens and Syrian refugees. Furthermore, public kindergartens in Jordan 

operate under the Ministry of Education, Jordan. All of them follow the same pattern 
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of kindergarten structure, evaluation method, instructional, and curriculum under the 

codes required by the Ministry of Education, Jordan. Moreover, students in the public 

kindergartens largely come from middle class Jordanian families and their parents 

have similar backgrounds. It is normal for parents in Jordan from the upper class to 

send their children to international kindergartens. Thus, the kindergarten was selected 

out of (627) purposively, the classes at the kindergarten (KG2) were ( 1 1 )  2  of I I 

classes were selected purposively. The first class was experimental group, The second 

class was control group. 

Setting-Treatment Interaction: This threat is linked to the treatment conditions, such 

as class environment and noise. These conditions may affect students' attention level 

and so will affect the results and not the treatment (Mertens, 2010; Privitera, 2015 ;  

Wright, 2014). The two groups were selected at the same kindergarten. In addition, as 

the classroom environment is similar in kindergarten, the intervention was applied at 

the experimental group. However, the regular curriculum was applied at the control 

group, all in the similar classroom environment for each group without changing any 

condition. In addition, Privitera (2015); Wright (2014) reported that in quasi 

experimental design, it is not possible to carry out the study with both groups 

( experimental and control) in different kindergartens. This is because different 

kindergartens may have different classroom environment. Thus, this is considered a 

threat to the study, by which the objective of the study might not be achieved. 

Multiple-Treatment Interference: according to Mertense (2010), if the participants 

receive more than one treatment, then the results may not be attributed to the effect of 

treatment alone and this is a threat to external validity. To overcome this threat, 

permission was taken from kindergarten to apply the treatment and to seek their 
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cooperation that the students do not receive any other treatment during the period of 

the study conducted. - See appendix A-. 

3.4 Population and Sampling 

The population of the current study was the pre-school students in Amman City. The 

sampling framework comprises the pre-school students, age 5 years (KG-2) in 

kindergarten i11 Amman city of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan. The numbers of 

KG-2 students in each kindergarten school varies from 200 to 400 students. Likewise, 

the number of KG-2 students in each classrooms also varies from 25 to 35 students. 

According to the statistics of the Ministry of Education of Jordan for the academic 

year 2016/2017, the number of kindergartens in the capital Amman were 627, 

distributed over five Directorates of Education in the city. These Directorates of 

Education was divided according to Amman city suburbs. Table 3.1 shows the 

numbers of kindergartens in each Directorate of Education. 

Table 3.3 

The numbers of kindergartens in the city of Amman for the academic year 
2016/2017. 

# Directorate of Education 
I DE brigade rod Amman 
2 DE brigade Qweismeh 
3 DE brigade Wadi Seer 
4 DE Brigade Aljamah 
5 DE brigade Marca 
Total 

Numbers of Kindergartens 
147 

93 
75 

167 

145 

627 

Purposive sampling falls under nonprobability sampling which is chosen depending 

on the aim of the research and the characteristics of a population (Cohen, 

Manion&Manion, 2002). According to Privitera (2015), purposive sampling is also 
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known as subjective, judgmental, or selective sampling. In addition, purposive 

sampling implies that the researcher relies on his judgment when choosing participants 

for the study out of the available population (Ross, 2005). Further, Robinson (2014) 

mentioned that purposive sampling is suitable to be employed when the population is 

small in size. In addition, Privitera (2015) and Wright (2014) reported that in quasi 

experimental design, it is not possible to carry out the study with two groups 

( experimental and control) chosen from different kindergartens. This is because, 

threats will occur due to the fact that each kindergarten has different classroom 

environments. According to Etikan, Musa and Alkassim, (2016), the idea behind 

purposive sampling is to concentrate on people with particular characteristics who are 

best to assist with the relevant research. Further, Privitera (2015) and Wright (2014) 

mentioned that the main goal of purposive sampling is to focus on certain 

characteristics of a population that can provide answers to the research questions. 

Considering that the current study focuses on the characteristics of a population 

(teachers and students), the researcher selected two classes purposively based on the 

characteristics of teachers. It is worth noting that the researcher provided TPACK 

Survey to the eleventh teachers in the kindergarten in order to select two teachers with 

the same characteristics. Two teachers and their classes were then selected 

purposively. 

Out of 627 kindergartens, the researcher chose only 1 kindergarten using purposive 

sampling (Mertens, 2010 ; Privitera, 2015 ; Wright, 2014). The reason for choosing 

only 1 kindergarten (Al-Hassad School and Kindergarten) out of 627 is because the 

nature of research design. Given the ngor and care required by the proposed 

experimental intervention, it is not possible to conduct it in multiple schools or 

kindergartens (Mertens, 2010 ;  Privitera, 2015 ;  Wright, 2014). Further, Fife-Schaw 
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(2006) mentioned that conducting a study in more than one school creates problems 

when observing and interpreting any differences between the groups. There is also an 

important question of whether the schools are comparable in terms of students, 

parents, teacher characteristics, and the nature of classes setting in different schools 

wherein the study takes place (Mertens, 2010; Privitera, 2015). Hence, based on the 

reasons above, it is suitable to apply the study only in one kindergarten for the purpose 

of obtaining good results and achieving the objective. 

After choosing the one kindergarten purposively, the researcher obtained permissions 

from ministry of education as well as Al-Hassad School and kindergarten, and then 

contacted the chosen kindergarten principal as well as parents of the students in the 

sample to take approval to conduct the study. The number ofKG2 classes at Al-Hassad 

kindergarten were ( 1 1 )  classes with 389 students. 2 classes from kindergarten were 

chosen at purposively, the total sample to all two classes was 67 students. Moreover, 

the students in both classes comprise local Jordanian citizens and Syrian refugees. The 

experimental group had nine Syrian refugee students and others were local Jordanian 

citizens. Similarly, the control group had ten Syrian refugee students and others were 

local Jordanian citizens. In addition, all students in both groups came from middle 

class Jordanian, and Syrian families, whilst their parents have similar sosioeconomic 

backgrounds. Table 3.6 show the characteristics of two classes which it were chosen 

to conduct the current study. 
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Table 3.4 

Show the characteristics of the two classes 

Groups Class Male Female 
Total Jordan Syrian Total 

gender students students citizens 

Experimental 
E 16 17 33 22 9 33 

group 

Control 
H 17 17 34 24 1 0  34 

group 

Total 33 34 67 46 19 67 

With regard to situation and setting, both classes have the same environment which 

was equipped with tables, chairs, whiteboard, colored walls, spaces, and book lockers. 

Considering the same environmental setting for both groups, it can be inferred that 

changes in the experimental group occured due to the treatment given, not the 

environment. The two classes were divided at purposively into two groups - 

experimental group and control group. The groupings of the present study is shown in 

Figure 3 . 1 .  

Figure 3.1. The groups for the current study. 
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3.4.1 Teacher Selection Process 

The Teacher selection process followed the steps outlined below: 

Step-I: The TPCK-Survey was provided to all IO teachers of IO  classes (each class 

has just one teacher) to collect the level of Technological Pedagogical Content 

Knowledge, and demographic information on teachers available in the kindergarten. 

Step-2: according to the results ofTPCK-Survey, the researcher created a standard of 

the demographic variables to match the teachers for homogeneity. According to 

previous studies which addressed iPad as an educational technology ( e.g. Cubelic & 

Larwin, 2014; Cubelic, 2013 :  Oladunjoye, 2013), less than 3 years of experience 

indicates that the teachers may not be well experienced in executing classes as desired. 

More than 10 years of work experience could mean the incapability or unwillingness 

to use technology. The literature in educational technology suggests that younger 

teachers are more inclined to use technology (Cubelic & Larwin, 2014; Cubelic, 2013: 

Oladunjoye, 2013). 

Step 3: Teachers who have same characteristics were chosen then, 2 teachers were 

selected and divided with there classes into 2 groups (Experimental and Control 

groups) purposively. The table bellow illustrates the characteristic for the two teachers 

who were chosen purposively. 
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Table 3.5 

Su111111a1y of teacher's information 

Teacher E (Dalya) Teacher H (Iman) 

Group 

Gender 

Age 

Nationality 

Qualifications 

Experiences 

Total score ofTPCK 

Table 3.6 

Experimental 

Female 

28 

Jordanian 

childhood education 

6 

200 

Control 

Female 

29 

Jordanian 

childhood education 

6 

202 

Summary of student's information 

Class E Class H 

Group 

Female 

Male 

Age 

Nationality/ Jordanian 

Nationality/ Syrian refugee 

Experimental 

17 

16 

5 years 

22 

9 

I 01 

Control 

17 

17 

5 years 

24 
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3.5 Procedure of Research 

This section details and explains all the steps that constitute the procedure of this 

research, starting from obtaining the approval from the Intrinsic Motivation Inventory 

(IMI) to data collection and data analysis. It is expected that the current study was 

conducted during the first semester of the academic year 2016/2017. 

The current study researched one independent variable at two levels: learning through 

iPad in kindergarten and regular kindergarten curriculum (KG- Curriculum). Two 

dependent variables were studied: creative thinking and learning motivation. one 

experimental group had the intervention of use of iPad; one control group followed 

the regular KG- Curriculum. The independent variable related to the procedure ofiPad 

Application will be explained in section 3 .5 . 1 .  

The research procedure were as follows: 

I .  The researcher obtained the approval from the owner of Intrinsic Motivation 

Inventory !MI (Ryan, 1982; Ryan, & Deci, 2000) and Leaming Motivation Scale 

(Stephanou, 2014) to develop and adapt the Motivation to Learn Creative Thinking 

Scale (MLCT-Scale) to suitable learning creative thinking among pre-school students 

-See appendix A-. The last version ofMLCT-Scale was 21 items - See appendix B-. 

Then, the researcher provided the MLCT-Scale to 5 professors in educational 

psychology, and childhood psychology in Jordan to obtain the content validity (see 

appendix I). 

2. The researcher obtained approval from the Ministry of Education of Jordan - 

See appendix A-; to conduct this study in two stages: the first stage involving one 

kindergarten to extract the reliability and validity of MLCT-Scale in the Jordanian 
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environment Jordan -See appendix A-. The second stage involving one kindergarten 

to apply the training program of the current study - See appendix A-. When selecting 

the I kindergarten for the actual study, the I kindergarten of the first stage was 

excluded from the population for purposively picking I kindergarten. 

3. The researcher contacted "A!Hodhud Company to creativity content" in order to 

develop new iPad applications to be used in the current study, that support creative 

thinking and learning motivation. Then, the researcher obtained validation of the 

newly developed applications from five professors. This is crucial in order to ensure 

that the applications being developed are connected to creative thinking and learning 

motivation among preschool children (see appendix E). 

4. The researcher adapted the training program from previous studies, which had 

addressed iPad as an educational technology tool (Al-Ajmi & Al-Yami, 2016;  Cubelic, 

2013; Cubelic & Larwin, 2014; Du, et al., 2017; Larkin & Jorgensen, 2015 ;  McCoy, 

et al., 2017;  Tucker, et al., 2017) and creative thinking Motivation among pre-school 

students (Al-Mashaqbeh & Al-Zaid, 2017; Amarah, 2016;  Balhan, 2005; 

Garaigordobil & Benueco, 2011 ;  Shawareb, 201 1 ;  Studente, et al., 2017; Zadeh, et 

al., 2016). The content validity was obtained by providing the content to five 

professors in the field of educational psychology, educational technology and 

childhood psychology (see appendix E). 

5. The researcher obtained the permission from the publisher or owner the TCAM 

to apply it in the current study. Also, permissions were obtained from the publisher or 

owner of the Intrinsic Motivation Inventory !MI (Ryan, 1982; Ryan, & Deci, 2000) 

and Learning Motivation Scale (Stephanou, 2014) to develop the MLCT-Scale to 
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suitable learning creative thinking among pre-school students and use it at the current 

study. - See appendix A-. 

6. The researcher provided the MLCT-Scale to five professors in educational 

psychology and childhood psychology in Jordan to obtain the content validity (see 

appendix I). 

7. One kindergarten were chosen at purposive (Bright kindergarten) and the 

scale of MLCT-Scale was applied to I 02 students in that kindergarten to extract the 

reliability ofMLCT-Scale in the Jordanian environment, where the Exploratory Factor 

Analyses EFA was conducted. 

8. The researcher chose one kindergarten out of 627 kindergartens at purposely 

where it was Al-Hassad School and Kindergarten it have 1 1  classes of KG2. The 

reason for choosing two groups from the same kindergarten is to avoid environmental 

threats that may arise from different populations that potentially exist in Jordan, 

namely Syrian, Palestinian and Iraqi immigrants from influencing the results. On the 

other hand, in Jordan each kindergarten has its own rules and regulation. If two 

different kindergartens were chosen for the study, the end result would be affected 

resulting in the failure to achieve the objective of the study. Moreover, the researcher 

provided the Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge Survey (TPCK-Survey) 

to all 1 1  teachers of those classes to choose two teachers with the same gender, 

qualifications, age, experience and the same level ofTPCK-Survey as specified in the 

standard developed. 

Then, the two teachers with her classes were divided to: class (E) was Experimental 

group and class (H) was Control group at purposively. Where Experimental group 
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were provided the training program to learn creative thinking through using !Pad. 

While Control group was implemented the regular curriculum. The one teacher who 

trained Experimental group students on the training program were themselves trained 

in one session to explain all the steps of the training program from greeting students 

to preparing them until the observation at the end of session. The teacher were also 

trained about the iPad applications which were used in the training program the 

duration of this training was 2 hours. Furthermore, the teacher was be asked to apply 

a model for the training session in front of the researcher to sure that the teacher 

understand all steps of intervention. Additionally, the teachers in the experimental and 

control group were observed by one supervisor from the education supervision 

department of the Al-Hassad schools and kindergarten. The purpose is to follow up 

the teachers in the classrooms. The concern is that all the teachers should apply the 

intervention and the regular curriculum in the same positive way. 

9. A detailed timetable was been set up to visit the kindergarten. These visits are 

required (i) to obtain the approval from parents to apply the current study, where all 

parents gave the researcher the approval to carry out the study - See appendix A- (ii) 

for the application of the pre-test (iii) the training program and (iv) the post-test. 

10. The scales of the current study (TCAM and MLCT-Scale) were provided to all 

students at two classes (Experimental and Control groups) as a pre-test. Then 

Experimental group was provided with the iPad-intervention training program while 

Control group completed the regular curriculum. The period of the iPad-intervention 

training program was twelve weeks. According to the five professors who validated 

the iPad applications employed in the study, it is sufficient to provide each application 

for three sessions. Since there were four applications used altogether, the total number 
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of sessions were twelve. In addition, the two teachers were observed by a supervisor 

from the education supervision department of the Al-Hassad schools and kindergarten. 

The researcher ensured that the intervention took place in the experimental group by 

hiring a supervisor from the Education Supervision Department of AI-Hassad School 

and Kindergarten. 

1 1 .  After twelve weeks, the scales of the current study (TCAM and MLCT-Scale) 

were applied as a post-test. Then the data was collected and statistical analyses 

conducted to examine the hypothesis of the study. 
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Table 3.7 

Sum111a1y of experiment schedule in two groups 

Date 
Pre-program (4th Sep.) 

Weeks 1-12 

Experimental group 
Pre-test 

Interventions 1-12 respectively 

Control group 
Pre-test 

KG Curriculum 

11 th Sep. First intervention KG-Curriculum 
J gth Sep. Second intervention KG-Curriculum 
25th Sep. Third intervention KG-Curriculum 
2"a Oct. Fourth intervention KG-Curriculum 
9th Oct. Five intervention KG-Curriculum 
16th Oct. Sixth intervention KG-Curriculum 
23th Oct. Seventh intervention KG-Curriculum 
30th Oct. Eighth intervention KG-Curriculum 
6th Nov. Ninth intervention KG-Curriculum 
J 3th Nov. Tenth intervention KG-Curriculum 
20'h Nov. Eleventh intervention KG-Curriculum 
27'h Nov. Twelve intervention KG-Curriculum 
Post-program (4th Dec.) Post-test Post-test 

Note: One intervention session as well as one session of regular curriculum is 30 

minutes each to learn creative thinking. 

3.5.1 Training Program to Learn Creative Thinking Using iPad: 

The intervention program concerns on the matter of learning through usmg iPad 

applications. The main aim of the program is to teach creativity and creative thinking 

skill to preschool students besides increasing their levels of learning motivation. The 

training program contains twelve sessions, one session per week of 30 minutes 

duration to each session, and with total to overall of sessions are 360 minutes (6 hours) 

(see appendix F & G). Four applications were provided to pre-school students. These 

applications are specialised to teach and learn pre-school students the creativity and 

creative thinking ('Fun my audios applications', Make ice cream, 'Lazoo: Squiggles' 

and Make A Scene Jungle). The four applications were employed in the study in 

accordance with the suggestions given by five professors. They posited that TCAM 

test has three dimensions and MLCT-Scale has five dimensions. Thus the total number 

of dimensions for both TCAM test and MLCT-Scale are eight. Hence, it is suitable for 
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each application to support two dimensions as follows: the first application "fun my audi os apps" su ppots I= ginati ou and I°'""' of learnin g, <he second app licati on "Make ice cream" s]pports Fluency and Perceived Competence of learning, the third application "Lazoo: Squiggles" supports Originality and Pressure and Tension of learning, and the fo r application "Make A Scene Jungle" supports Fluency, Effort of learning, and Enjoyment of learning. Moreover, the researcher contacted "A!Hodhud CompJy to creativity content" to develop the applications that support the eight dimcr,siooslofTCAM test and MLCT-Se,Je. The researcher created <he <asks, contents, and ideas lith regard to the four applications. All contents of the applications were validated by the five professors (see appendix E). The training program was adapted from previoL studies which addressed iPad as an education technology tool 
(Al-Ajmi & Al-Yami, 2016; Cubelic, 2 0 1 3 ;  Cubelic & Larwin, 2014; Du, et al., 201 7;  
J .ark in & J mgrnscr,j 20 15 ;  M eCo y, CT ,L, 20 17; T ucker, CT a L, 20T 7), and creative thinking and Motivation among pre-school students (Al-Mashaqbeh & Al-Zaid, 2017; Amarah, 2016; Baltn, 2005; Garaigordobil & Berrueco, 2 0 1 1 ;  Shawareb, 2 0 1 1 ;  Studente, et al., 2017; Zadeh, et al., 2016). Review of the above studies, which addressed iPad as a ilchnology tool and creative thinking among pre-school students, 
shows that the pcci+f<hose studi cs was between s ix lo eight hours through the who le semester at the rate of one to two sessions weekly. The program of the current study were in twelve sessibns, one session of 30 minutes weekly. This totals seven hours and this duration is �onsidered enough to teach pre-school students creative thinking 
(Balhan, 2005; Garailordobil & Berrueco, 2 0 1 1 ;  Isenberg & .Ialongo, 2017). The iPad 
::::::m: ::, f ;: audios applications", 'Lazoo Squiggles , Make ice cream 

The details of the training program sessions are as follows: 
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Step J; Prepare children for session (duration 5 minutes) by greeting and making the 

children sit down on the seats. 

Step 2: Instructions section (duration 5 minutes): The step involves explaining the first 

part of the App by the teacher, through use the interactive board which it is used at the 

kindergarten. Each App's content was divided into three sections. Each session was 

dealt with one section of the App. An App needed two hours to complete, whereas the 

sessions were of 30 minutes duration. Hence 3 sessions were needed to complete an 

App. Totally four Applications were used, spread over 12 sessions. 

Step 3: Application section (duration 20 minutes): Children begin to exercise the part 

of the application for the given session. The teacher was present to give feedback, 

where the teacher make sure that the students apply the steps exactly as well as, the 

teacher observes the performance to each student on the app and write up the notes 

about it . 

Further, the fourth applications which were used in the current study, these 

applications are supported the three dimensions of creative thinking fluency, 

originality, and imagination. Moreover, figure 3.2 illustrates the applications with the 

dimensions of creative thinking that are supported. 
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Figure 3.2. The iPad applications with the dimensions of creative thinking that are 
supported 

In addition, figure 3.3 illustrates the main headings to each session one by one. 
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Figure 3.3. The iPad applications with the dimensions of creative thinking that are 
supported 

The steps for conducting each application during intervention period are first, by 

preparing the students for the session. Then teacher illustrated, by using a projector, 

the instructions of the session and how the students should use the application. Then 

the students opened the application and began using it. Throughout the session, the 

teacher ensured that the students were using the application correctly. Thereafter, the 
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teacher identified the students' responses through the results of bow the students used 

the application. The last step was either to begin it once again, or finish the session. 

Start 
Instruction 

, how to 

work 

Again 

-0- 

Work Results 
Open & good at app res pons app 

e 

I Finish I<:--( No ]¢:JI Again I 

Figure 3.4. Show the process to each app during intervention 

The researcher ensured that the intervention was happening in the experimental group 

by hiring a supervisor from the Education Supervision Department from the Al- 

Hassad School and Kindergarten. The supervisor (Mr. Khalid) observed and follow- 

up the teacher to ensure correct intervention. The check was by visiting the 

kindergarten, following-up the sessions one by one, and evaluating the teacher by the 

supervisor. The following table illustrates the topics regarding iPad applications used 

during iPad applications treatment in the experimental group. 
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Table 3.8 

The topics of the iPad applications used during the iPad applications treatment at 

experimental group. 

Week Session Topic of session iPad applications 

Week 1 Session-! Play with us . . .  Make A Scene Jungle 

Week2 Session-2 Play with us . . .  Make A Scene Jungle 

-. 

Week3 Session-3 Play with us . . .  Make A Scene Jungle 

Week4 Session-4 Draw with us .. . Lazoo: Squiggles 

Week 5 Session-5 Draw with us .. . Lazoo: Squiggles 

Week 6 Session-6 Draw with us . . . Lazoo: Squiggles 

Week 7 Session-7 Imagine . . .  Fun my audios apps 

Week 8 Session-8 Imagine . . .  Fun my audios apps 

Wcek9 Session-9 Imagine . . .  Fun my audios apps 

Week IO Session-IO Create and play . . .  Make ice cream 

Week 1 I Session-!! Create and play . . .  Make ice cream 

Week 12 Session-12 Create and play . . .  Make ice cream 

3.5.1.1 The Validity of the Program 

The researcher investigated the content validity of the program by providing the scale 

to a group of five arbitrators in the field of educational sciences, educational 

psychology and childhood psychology (see appendix E). 
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3.5.2 The Regular Kindergarten Curriculum in Control Group 

The control group continued taking the regular curriculum. The regular curriculum 

contains a number of units, with each unit involving some skills such as lines control 

to writing as a good way, ability of speaking, ability of reading, ability of writing, 

ability of counting, and developing the ability of creative thinking. These skills are 

provided through a group of activities which were designed to teach the pre-school 

students all those skills, and developed by the Department of Curriculums at the 

Ministry of Education. Al-Hassad School and Kindergarten is applied this curriculum 

as a regular curriculum. The RKC was prepared by the curriculums department of the 

Ministry of Education in Jordan. Further, the aim of RKC is to equip preschool 

students with a group of skills that can enhance their levels of creativity and creative 

thinking. This is done through various tasks, activities and games using a group of 

tools such as clay, colouring, toys, dolls and stories (Ministry of Education, 2017). 

(see appendix H) 

The following table illustrates the topics from the Regular Kindergarten Curriculum 

RKC used during regular curriculum treatment in the control group. 
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Table 3.9 

The topics from the Regular Kindergarten Curriculum RKC used during regular 

curriculum treatment in the control group. 

Weck Session Topic of session The tool was used 

Week I Session-I Play with us . . .  Clay 

Week 2 Session-2 Play with us . . .  Clay 

Week3 Session-3 Play with us . . .  Clay 

Week4 Session-4 Draw with us ... Papers and colouring 

Week 5 Session-5 Draw with us .. . Papers and colouring 

Week 6 Session-6 Draw with us .. . Papers and colouring 

Week 7 Session-7 Imagine . . .  Stories 

Week 8 Session-8 Imagine . . .  Stories 

,� Week9 Session-9 Imagine . . .  Stories 

Week IO Session-IO Create and play . . .  Dolls 

Week 1 1  Session-I I Create and play . . .  Dolls 

Week 12 Session-12 Create and play . . .  Dolls 

.- 

3.5.3 Training Program for the Teacher 

The researcher visited the selected kindergarten to meet and train the teacher on 

intervention. There were two training sessions with a duration of one hour each. 

Training to the teacher was provided through using power-point, papers-work, iPad 

Applications and reading material (the manual of each applications was on paper). The 

teacher demonstrated the use of these to assure there would be appropriate intervention 
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in the experimental group. The researcher would thus know if the teacher has 

understood or not to apply the session to other students. The steps of training were be: 

Step-I: explain the aims of intervention, which are to investigate if the iPad as an 

educational technology affects preschool students, to teach the students creative 

thinking, and to investigate the learning motivation due to iPad among preschool 

students. 

Step-2: illustrate the role-play of the teacher during the session. The role-play of the 

teacher was identified through: 

i. Greeting students at the beginning of each session. 

ii. Illustrating and explaining to the students the basic application steps of the 

Applications in the session. The basic application steps of Applications includes how 

students use the Applications during the intervention sessions. 

iii. Follow up the students work using iPad Applications during the session, and give 

feedback that is needed to use and apply the Applications. 

Step-3: During the sessions, if the teacher finds that any student has a negative 

response about the intervention, then she should use positive enhancement for the 

students such as: will give you more time to play, will give a gift, will read your best 

stories, etc. 

Step-4: The researcher explained the four iPad applications and the way the teacher 

should provide and run each iPad application. Then the teacher was required to try to 
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conduct the task in front the researcher in order to confirm that the teacher understand 

the process. 

3.5.4 Data Collection 

Data collection for this study was in two stages: the first stage applied Motivation to 

Learn Creative Thinking Scale (MLCT-Scale) to extract reliability for the scales. The 

second applied Thinking Creatively in Action and Movement (TCAM) and MLCT 

Scale as pre-test and post-test. TCAM is considered an exam where four activities 

were carried out to each kid. The examiner records and counts the actions. The results 

depend on what the kids actually do, and not on what the examiner observes. MLCT 

Scale was administered through observation the kids depend on 21 items. 

3.6 Instrumentation 

To answer the research questions of the current study; two tools were used: the 

Thinking Creatively in Action and Movement (TCAM) and Motivation to Learn 

Creative Thinking Scale (MLCT-Scale). 

3.6.1 Thinking Creatively in Action and Movement (TCAM): 

Torrance ( 1981)  used Thinking Creatively in Action and Movement (TCAM) to test 

the possibility of the existence of creativity among children in pre-school 

(kindergartens). The idea of this test emerged through where his observations about 

the methods in which preschool students express the creativity as well as in child-care 

centres. Torrance also added the creativity tests in performance and movement. This 

development was deemed appropriate for pre-school students; these tests were seen to 

reflect the types. 
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Thinking Creatively in Action and Movement {TCAM) involved three dimensions: 

Fluency, Originality, and Imagination. Further, figure 3.4 illustrates the dimensions of 

Thinking Creatively in Action and Movement test {TCAM). 

Fluency 

Imagination Creative thinking 
Originality 

Figure 3.5. The dimensions of thinking creatively in action and movement test 
(TCAM) 

The test consists of four activities: Activity I - How Many Ways? This assesses 

fluency and originality in moving in alternate ways across the floor; Activity 2 - Can 

You Move Like? This assesses the imagination in moving like animals or a tree; 

Activity 3 - What Other Ways? This assesses fluency and originality in placing a paper 

cup in a waste basket; and finally Activity 4 - What Might It Be? This assesses fluency 

and originality in generating alternate uses for a paper cup. The test requires paper 

cups, a wastebasket, pencils, and red and yellow tapes -See appendix C-. In activity 

1 ,  both applications (Make ice cream &Lazoo: Squiggles) support fluency and 

originality. In activity 2, the application (fun my audios apps) supports imagination. 

In activity 3, the applications (Make A Scene Jungle & Make ice cream) support 

fluency and originality. In activity 4, the applications (Lazoo: Squiggles & Make A 

Scene Jungle) support fluency and originality. 
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The scoring guide was provided in the test manual (in Torrance, 1981  ). The directions 

for scoring are clear and the procedure is easy to follow. Activity two is scored for 

Imagination and the other three activities are scored for Fluency and Originality. 

Fluency scores reflect the number of relevant responses by the student. Originality 

scores compare the student's responses to the originality list in the scoring guide, and 

reflects the statistical frequencies of responses compared to responses in the originality 

list. Scores range from zero to three points for each response. Imagination scores are 

on a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from "no movement" to "excellent; like the 

thing." 

Torrance ( 1979, 1980) extracted the inter-rater reliability coefficients reported as 0.90 

to 0.99 Cronbach alpha. Holguin and Sherrill (1989) applied the test-retest reliability 

coefficients on a sample of twenty children from three to five years age, to assess the 

reliability of TCAM. T11e result was a Cronbach alpha of 0.84. 

As for the Arab region, Ali Adeen ( 1982) calculated the reliability coefficients of the 

three factors ofTCAM: fluency was 0.76, originality 0.77 and imagination 0.72. The 

total overall was Cronbach alpha of0.82. All outcomes are statistically significant. 

Dhabea (1997), calculated validity by using the test and re-test on a sample of 30 

children (mixed boys and girls), with a time interval of 1 5  days between the application 

and re-application; the correlation coefficient results for Cronbach alpha were as 

follows: fluency 0.95, imagination 0.97, and originality 0.98. 

Further, Al-Zu 'bi, et al. (2017), extracted the validity to TCAM by using the test and 

re-test on a sample of I 02 children to both gender, the correlation coefficient results 

for Cronbach alpha were 0.84 to overall score ofTCAM .. 
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Significant positive correlations are reported between TCAM and other creativity 

characteristics: between TCAM and the production of various types of humour 

(Erickson, 1977); between Fluency scores for the TCAM and the Multidimensional 

Stimulus Fluency Measure (Tegano, Moran and Godwin, 1986); between TCAM and 

a modified Piaget measures of divergent thinking and a mathematics test that allows 

various approaches for solving problems (Reisman, Floyd & Torrance, 198 1  ); and 

between TCAM and children's private speech (Daugherty, White & Manning, 1994). 

For the Arab region, validity has been calculated in two ways: 

(i) Internal consistency validity: a measure of validity used to evaluate the degree 

of similarity in the results when the same construct is probed by different test items 

(Anabhan, 2004 ). Internal consistency coefficients were calculated for a sample of 30 

boys and girls, for correlation between grades of the dimensions of the test and the test 

as a whole. The results were: fluency 0.88, imagination 0.80, and originality 0.82. This 

shows the test is reliable and that all reliability can be associated with interior 

dimensions function (Dhabea, 1997). 

(ii) Criterion external-related validity: This is applied to the teachers' estimates of 

creative thinking of the students based on their observations. In addition, the follow 

up work is also treated as criterion external. Each teacher was given a list of qualities 

that distinguish the innovative child, and asked to recognise the students of their class 

against the list. The measure of creative abilities was on a 5-point scale. The 

correlation coefficient was calculated between these estimates of the teacher and the 

students' performance in the test. The factor of validity was 0.85 (Dhabea, 1997). 
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3.6.2 Motivation to Learn Creative Thinking Scale (MLCT-Scale): 

Motivation to Learn Creative Thinking Scale (MLCT-Scale) was adapted from two 

questionnaires: the first one is Intrinsic Motivation Inventory (IMI) (Ryan, 1982; 

Ryan, Koestner, & Deci, 1991) as well as Leaming Motivation Scale (Stephanou, 

2014) to investigate the motivation for learning creative thinking among pre-school 

students. 

The IMI scale contents a 45 items and seven dimensions: perceived choice, 

interest/enjoyment, pressure/ tension, effort/ importance, relatedness, value I 

usefulness, and perceived competence. All 7 subscales are on seven points liker! scale 

from 1 = not at all true to 7= very true. 

In addition, Stephanou (2014) developed the Leaming Motivation Scale from (Eccles 

1993; Nurmi & Aunola 1999, 2005; Spinath & Spinath 2005). Moreover, the scale 

contained from two dimensions and four items: learning goals (two items) and intrinsic 

interest (two items). The four items obtain a good results ofCronbach's alpha, where 

the first item "You can use these bars to show me how much you like doing number 

related tasks at school" was 0.80, the second item "You can use these bars to show me 

how much fun are the letter-related things you do during classes are for you" was 0.79, 

the third item "You can use these bars to show me how important is it for you to learn 

new things about letters" was 0.77, and the last item "You can use these bars to show 

me, in school, how much you want to really understand new things about numbers" 

was 0.78. 

In JMJ, the researcher changed the language style in order to suitable preschool 

students (for example, the original item "I would describe this activity as very 
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interesting" is changed to "the student finds creativity class very interesting"). Further, 

the word of"task" in !MI changed to "creativity class" (for example, the original item 

"I am satisfied with my performance at this task" changed to "this student satisfied 

with his performance at the creativity class"). 

As well as, the items of Leaming Motivation Scale were changed also language style 

in order to suitable preschool children (for example, the item from original scale "you 

can use these bars to shoe me how important is it for you to learn new things about 

letter" changed to "learning new things about creativity are important for this 

student"). further, the words in scale "letter" as well as "number" changed to 

"creativity" (for, example, the item in original scale "you can use these bars to shoe 

me, in school, how much you want to really understand new things about numbers" 

changed to "this students wants to understand new things about creativity"). 

About IM! there are two dimensions from seven (Usefulness & Relatedness) with total 

of 15  items were deleted due this dimensions are used in internalization studies, and 

this not suitable to preschool stage (Deci et al, 1994). As well as Deci et al. (1994) 

mentioned that the relatedness dimension is used in studies which related to friendship 

formation and interpersonal interactions, as well the researchers mentioned that the 

both dimensions will be better if use with students over 10 years old. Hence, this also 

not suitable to preschool stage. The researcher adapted and developed the items of 

MLCT-Scale from previous scales (]MI & Leaming Motivation Scale) that suitable 

preschool children. Hence, the first version of the MLCT-Scale was 29 items. Then, 

the researcher provided the first version of MLCT-Scale to five professors at 

educational psychology, and childhood psychology; to extract the content validity of 

scale (see appendix I). Then, the researcher deleted 6 items according to the suggested 
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of the arbitrators. Further, the second version of the MLCT-Scale become 23 items 

(see appendix B). 

Furthermore, in order to do Exploratory Factor Analyses EF A, the researcher offered 

the scale to I 02 pre-school students (KG2) at a kindergarten in Amman city (Bright 

kindergarten). 

According to exploratory factor analysis (EFA), in order to explore loadings for active 

factors, the method of principal axis factoring is used of Motivation to Learn Creative 

Thinking Scale. The results of Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin were showed a high value (0.894) 

with appeared a significant Bartlett's Test to Sphericity (<0.001). further, initial 

analysis were showed a five factors that related to most of findings and outcomes 

which achieved cumulative eigenvalues with 72.756%. The new factors of Motivation 

to Learn Creative Thinking Scale are: Interest of learning (7 items), Perceived 

Competence of learning (6 items), Pressure and Tension of learning (3 items), Effort 

of learning (3 items) and Enjoyment oflearning (2 items). Moreover, Table 3.8 shows 

the results ofEFA ofMLCT-Scale . 
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Table 3 . 10  

Shows the results ofEFA o{MLCT-Scale 

Items 

Item 1 

Item 2 

Item 3 
ltem 4 

Item 5 

Item 6 

Item 7 
Item 8 

Item 9 
Item 10 
Item 1 1  

Item 12  
Item 13 
Item 14 
Item 15  
Item 16  
Item 17  
Item 18  
Item 19  
Item 20 
Item 21 

Factor 
Interest of Perceived Pressure and Effort of Enjoymen 
learning Competence Tension of learning t of 

of learning learning learning 
.903 
.804 
.736 
.639 
.572 
.527 
.487 

.857 

.795 

.774 

.603 

.597 

.522 
.887 
.749 
.683 

. 8 1 3  

.699 

.550 
. 8 1 1  
.747 

r-r- 

.- 

Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring. 
Rotation Method: Vari max with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 7 iterations. 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 
Kaiser-Mever-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .894 

Annrox, Chi-Square 2010.452 
Bartlett's Test ofSphericity Df 253 

���������--t--���� 

Sig. .000 

Moreover, the reliability of MLCT-Scale was extracted, where the results of 

Reliability to each new factor and overall reliability was counted depend on 

Cronbachs alpha. The final factors selected was based on the acceptable values of 

Cronbachs alpha. The values of Cronbach's alpha for the factors are: Interest of 

learning 0.902, Perceived Competence of learning 0.916, Pressure and Tension of 
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learning 0.843, Effort of learning 0 . 9 1 1  and Enjoyment of learning 0.869 for the five 

factors respectively. The overall Cronbach's alpha of all acceptable factors is 0.939 . 

Table 3 . 1 1  

Shows the results of Cronbach alpha of MLCT-Sca/e 

Factor 

Perceived 
Pressure 

Interest of 
Competence 

and Effort of Enjoyment 
learning Tension of learning of learning 

of learning 
Iearnin 

rr- Cronbach's 
0.916 0.843 0.911 0.869 

al ha 
0.902 

Overall 
Cronbach's 0.939 

al ha 

,--... 

.- 

. - 

Motivation to Learn Creative Thinking Scale (MLCT-Scale) involved five 

dimensions: Interest of learning, Perceived Competence of learning, Pressure and 

Tension of learning, Effort of learning, and Enjoyment of learning. Moreover, figure 

3 .5 illustrates the dimensions of Motivation to Learn Creative Thinking Scale (MLCT- 

Scale). Further, the teacher observed the preschool students and answered the items of 

MLCT-Scale based on the students' responses. All the 5 dimensions were evaluated 

in reference to the five point likert scale from I= not at all true to 5= very true . 
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learning 

Figure 3.6. The dimensions of motivation to learn creative thinking scale (MLCT 
Scale) 

3.6.3 Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge Survey (TPACK-Survey) 

In order to investigate the level of Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge 

among teachers, the researcher used Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge 

Survey TPCK-Survey. The Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge Survey 

(TPACK-Survey) was designed by Schmidt, et al. (2009). The TPACK-Survey 

contents from 47 items and 7 subscales: Technological Knowledge TK (7 items), 

Content Knowledge CK (12 items), Pedagogical Knowledge PK (7 items), 

Pedagogical Content Knowledge PCK (4 items), Technological Content Knowledge 

TCK (4 items), Technological Pedagogical Knowledge TPK (5 items), and 

Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge TPCK (8 items) -See appendix D-. 

The five level Liken-Scale was used at The TPCK-Survey as follows: I Strongly 

disagree, 2 Disagree, 3 Neither agree nor disagree, 4 Agree, and 5 Strongly agree. 
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Schmidt, et, al. (2009) conducted study on 124 pre-service teachers to extract the 

Cronbach's Alpha to all TPCK-Survey items, where the results to all items and 

subscales were as follows: Technological Knowledge (0.82), Content Knowledge 

(0.85), Pedagogical Knowledge (0.84), Pedagogical Content Knowledge (0.85), 

Technological Content Knowledge (0.85), Technological Pedagogical Knowledge 

(0.86), and Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge (0.92). 

The TPCK-Survey was provided to the ten teachers in the kindergarten and according 

to the results of the survey, the researcher used the two teachers who have near results 

ofTPACK-Survey as well the experiences and age. 

3. 7 Pilot Test 

A pilot study was carried out in order to check the reliability and validity of the training 

program based on learning through iPad, together with thinking Creatively in Action 

and Movement (TCAM) and Motivation to Learn Creative Thinking Scale (MLCT 

Scale ). Also the internal reliability and validity of the training program, TCAM and 

MLCT-Scale were checked in the pilot. 

To achieve the content validity of the program the researcher obtained the validity 

from five specialists in the field of educational sciences, educational psychology and 

childhood psychology. 

In addition, the researcher extracted the reliability of MLCT-Scale by choosing one 

kindergarten, apply the scale on I 02 students initially, to extract the reliability based 

on Cronbach Alpha . 
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3.8 Analysis of Data 

This section presents the analysis of data that was collected into two stages. The first 

stage was been to extract the robustness of the MLCT-Scale, through data collected 

during the pilot study. In addition, the exploratory factor analysis (EF A) was used to 

extract the validity of MLCT-Scale, and Cronbach alpha was calculated for MLCT 

Scale to extract the reliability of internal consistency. 

In the second stage, the scales of the current study, TCAM and MLCT-Scale, was 

applied on the two groups: Experimental and Control as a pre-test. Paired T-test was 

used to extract the differences between pre-test and post-test to each group. 

After completion of the application of training program, TCAM and MLCT-Scale was 

applied on the two groups as a post-test. Then the focus shifted to testing the 

hypotheses of the current study through using ANCOV A. 

According to Abu Zaid (20 I 0), the Paired Samples t Test is considered a suitable 

statistical test to compare two means from same group additionally; the two means 

normally are two different times for example: pre-test and post-test. In detail, the 

purpose to use the Paired Samples t Test is to explore whether there is a significantly 

different from zero between paired observations on a particular finding. 

Abu Zaid (20 IO); Tabachnick and Fidell (2013) mentioned that AN COVA is a suitable 

statistics to experimental designs because of the potential to control on the factors 

which cannot be randomized and at the same time it could be measured on an interval 

scale. Further, they also mentioned that ANCOV A is used to test the main and 

interaction effects which it related to categorical variables on a continuous dependent 

variable, as well as controlling for the effects of chosen other continuous variables. In 
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additin, the control variables called the "covariates" (Abu Zaid, 2010; Tabachnick & 

Fidell, 2013). 

According to Abu Zaid (2010); Tabachnick and Fidell (2013), ANCOVA could be 

used as a method to overcome unwanted variance on the dependent variable, this 

benefit allows the researcher to increase the level of test sensitivity. Moreover, there 

are other using to ANCOV A which related to determine whether there are any 

significant differences between two or more independent groups on a dependent 

variable (Abu Zaid, 2010; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013). Moreover, Myers, et al. (2013) 

stated that the difference between ANOV A and ANCOV A is in terms of equivalence 

of the groups considered for the pre-test. This is to say, if the groups are assigned 

randomly then the groups will be equal. Thus, ANO VA can be used. However, if the 

groups are not assigned randomly, then the groups will be not equal. Thus, ANOVA 

cannot be used. Hence, the current study used A NCO VA in order to remove the effect 

of the covariate variable (pre-test) because both groups are not equal. Further, the 

current study used quasi-experimental design that does not allow random assignment 

of students to both the control, and the experimental groups. 

3.9 Conclusion 

In summary, chapter three discussed the scientific methodology that was used in this 

current study. The introduction described the scientific methodology that was used in 

general for the present study. This was followed by the study of population and 

sampling, where the study described the society of study and the method of selection 

of the study sample. In addition, it also discussed the independent and dependent 

variables. 
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This was followed by a discussion on the instrumentations, which included the validity 

of the iPad training program, the validity and reliability of Thinking Creatively in 

Action and Movement TCAM, and the Motivation to Learn Creative Thinking Scale 

MLCT-Scale. 

Then the pilot test, and procedures that was followed for application of the current 

study in the future were discussed. Finally, statistical analyses to be used to analyses 

the results of the performance of students on the pre-test and post-test were put 

forward. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter is related to the results of the present study. The sections of this chapter 

outline the demographic characteristics of the subjects of the study, differences among 

control and experiment groups in pre and post-tests, and predictors of final outcomes. 

Further, the chapter focuses on each research question, and hypothesis testing through 

univariate analysis between groups and within groups. 

4.2 Demographic Characteristics Of Study's Subjects 

The only aspects looked at in the current study are gender and experimental grouping. 

For gender, almost equal incidence was found for males and females, where 49.3% 

were males and 50.7% females. For grouping also there was an even spread, with 

sample sizes of 49.3%, 50.7% for experiment group and control groups respectively. 

This is shown in Table 4.1 .  
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Table 4.1 

Demographic characteristics of participated students 

Demographic category Frequencies Percentage Frequencies Percentage 
variables (F) Frequencies (F) Frequencies 

%F (%F 
Experiment Control 

Gender Male 16 48.4 17 51 .6 

Female 17 50 17 50 

Age 5 years 33 49.2 34 50.8 

governm 15 45.4 14 41.1 
family career ent 

sector 
self- 18  54.6 20 58.9 
employe 
d sector 
Less 1 1  33.3 13  38.2 

Average than 
monthly 1000 
mcome JD*. 

1000- 20 60.6 19 55.8 
1500 JD. 
Grater 2 6.1 3 6 

than 
1500 
JD*. 

* JD: Jordan Dinar, 1 JD= /.4/ US. 

4.2.1 Distribution of Gender among Groups 

The distribution of genders across the groups is shown in Table 4 . 1 .  There was 

approximately the same distribution of genders among the groups of the study. The 

incidence of males in the experimental group was 48.4% and 51.6% in the control 

group, while females in experimental group was 50% and in Test of Hypothesis. 
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Table 4.2 

Distribution of genders among groups of study 

Group Male 

No % 

Experiment 16 48.4% 

Control 17 51.6% 

Total 33 49.2% 

4.3 Test of Hypothesis 

No 

17  

17 

34 

Female 

% 

50% 

50% 

50.8% 

The data was prepared for parametric testing by exploring the data behavioral patterns 

and transforming the unusual patterns to fit the assumption of normality (Mertens, 20 IO; 

Slavin, 2002; Wright, 2014). With this, ANCOVA was employed to test the research 

hypothesis. 

4.3.1 Hypothesis 1 Testing Creative Thinking 

Hot: There is no significant difference between experimental and control groups in 

terms the difference between pre-test and post-test scores on total of creative thinking 

scores (TCAM). 

Paired t test is the appropriate statistical test to find out the difference in normally 

distributed dependent variables for same subjects at different times of the experiment 

group. There was significant difference found in the total score of thinking creatively 

in action and movement (TCAM) between pre and post-test of the experiment group, 

where higher means of creative thinking scores were observed with post-test than pre 

test. In the Control group there was no significant difference found in the total score 

of thinking creatively in action and movement (TCAM) between pre and post-test, as 

shown in Table 4.3. 

Table 4.3 
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Summary of paired-samples I tests.for the experimental and control groups pre-and 
post-intervention dependent variables 

Group Paired Mean SD T Df p N 
Differences 

Experimental Pre-test 49.61 10.26 -19.67 32 .00 33 
Post-test 77.30 8.55 

Control Pre-test 49.68 7.04 -1.95 33 .06 34 
Post-test 51.44 7.81 

Figure 4.1 shows a higher mean of the total score of thinking creatively in action and 

movement of experimental group as compared to the control group in post-test, while 

no difference was observed in pre-test. 

The Means of Expermental and control 

groups in TCAM 

100 

50 

0 

49.61 

49.68 

77.3 

51.44 

Pre-test Post-test 

-Expermental -control 

Figure 4.1. The means of experimental and control groups in TCAM. 

In order to evaluate the statistical significance of the difference in the mean scores, a 

one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted at a significance level of 

.05. The independent variable, Group, included two groups: Experimental and 

Control. The dependent variable was the participants' post-test scores (Thinking 

Creatively in Action and Movement Scores TCAM) and the covariate was the 

participants' pre-test scores. The results are shown in Table 4.4 and Table 4.5. 
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Table 4.4 

ANCO VA results and descriptive statistics for contrast by group and post-test scores 
to TCAM 

Groups Pre-test Score Post-test Score 
Mean SD Mean SD N 

Experiment group 49.61 10.26 77.30 8.55 33 
Control groue 49.68 7.04 51.44 7.81 34 
sources SS df Ms F Sig. 
Corrected Model 13308. I  8a 3 4436.06 124.45 .00 
Intercept 1603.8 I 1603.8 44.99 .00 
Group 718.68 1 718.68 20.16 .00 
TCAM .pre 2068. 62 1 2068.62 58.03 .00 
Group* TCAM .pre 96.96 1 96.96 2.72 . 10  
Error 2245.67 63 35.65 
Total 291524.00 67 
Corrected Total 13308.18a 66 

Note: a. R Squared= .856 (Adjusted R Squared= .849), b. Computed using alpha = 

.05. 

Table4.5 

Pairwise comparisons to the experimental and control groups at post-test ofTCAM 
scores 

Group 

Exeerimental VS. Control 

Mean 
Difference 

25.91 * 

Std. 
Erro 

r Sig.• 
1.46 .00 

95% Confidence 
Interval for 
Difference 

Lower Upper 
Bound Bound 
22.99 28.83 

Based on estimated marginal means. 
*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level., a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: 

Bonferroni, 

One-way ANCOV A results showed that there were statistically significant differences 

among groups at post-test, indicating a significant main effect for the intervention 

program (Table 4.4). Multiple comparisons revealed significant differences between 

the control group and experimental group. The mean difference between the 

experimental group and control group was statistically significant (Table 4.5). 
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Moreover, The Means showed that participants in the experimental group performed 

well, with participants in the control group performing poorly. 

The results showed that the two groups had significant difference in their performance 

in the posttest. The experimental group outperformed the control group in identifying 

the contrast, indicating that the intervention of iPad Applications had a significant 

effect on performance in identifying the contrast. Hence, the null hypothesis predicting 

that there would be no significant differences among groups' performance at posttest 

is rejected. 

4.3.2 Hypothesis 2 Testing Creative Thinking (Fluency) 

Ho2: There is no significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Fluency 

between experimental and control groups. 

According to paired t test, a significant difference was found in the score of Fluency 

dimension between pre and post-test of experiment group, where higher means of 

Fluency scores were observed with the post-test than the pre-test. In the Control group 

there was no significant difference found in the score of Fluency between pre and post- 

test, as shown in Table 4.6. 

Table 4.6 

Summary ofpaired-samples t tests for the experimental and control groups pre-and 
post-intervention dependent variables 

Group Paired Mean SD T df p N 

Differences 
Experimental Pre-test I 1.97 3.26 -20.74 32 .00 33 

Post-test 20.18 2.79 
Control Pre-test 1 1 . 88  3.07 -.61 33 .54 34 

Post-test 12.06 2.66 

Figure 4.2 Shown a higher mean score of Fluency dimension in experimental group 

than in the control group in post-test, while no difference was observed in pre-test. 
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The Means of Expermental and control 

groups in Fluency 
25 

20 

15 

10 

5 

o 

20.-18 

12.06 

�- 

Pre-test Post-test 

-Expermental -control 

Figure 4.2. The means of experimental and control groups in Fluency. 

In order to evaluate the statistical significance of the difference in the mean scores, a 

one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted at a significance level of 

.05. 

The independent variable, Group, included two groups: Experimental and Control. 

The dependent variable was the participants' post-test scores (Fluency Scores ) and 

the covariate was the participants' pre-test scores. The results are shown in Table 4. 7 

and Table 4.8. 
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Table 4.7 

ANCO VA results and descriptive statistics for contrast by group and post-test scores 
to Fluency 

Groups Pre-test Score Post-test Score 
Mean SD Mean SD N 

Experiment group 11 .97 3.26 20.18 2.79 33 
Control groue 1 1 . 88  3.07 12.06 2.59 34 
sources SS df Ms F Sig. 
Corrected Model 1404.22a 3 468.07 157.24 .00 
Intercept 277.33 I 277.33 93 . 16  .00 
Group 94.28 1 94.28 31 .67 .00 
Fluency .pre 298.86 298.86 100.39 .00 
Group * fluency .pre 1.98 I 1.98 .67 .42 
Error 187.54 63 2.98 
Total 18872.00 67 
Corrected Total 1591 .76 66 

Note: a. R Squared= .882 (Adjusted R Squared= .877), b. Computed using alpha= 

.05. 

Table 4.8 

Pairwise comparisons to the experimental and control groups at post-test of fluency 
scores 

Group 95% Confidence 
Interval for 
Difference 

Experimental VS. 
Control 

Mean 
Difference 

8.06* 

Std, 
Error 

.42 
Sig.• 
.00 

Lower Upper 
Bound Bound 

7.22 8.91 

Based on estimated marginal means, 

*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level., a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: 

Bonferroni. 

One-way ANCOV A results showed that there were statistically significant differences 

among groups at posttest, indicating a significant main effect for the intervention 

program (Table 4.7). Multiple comparisons revealed significant differences between 

the control group and experimental group. The mean difference between the 

experimental group and control group was statistically significant (Table 4.8). 
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Moreover, the Mean showed that participants in the experimental group performed 

well, with participants in the control group performing poorly. 

The results showed that the two groups had significant difference in their performance 

at posttest. The experimental group outperformed the control group in identifying the 

contrast, indicating that the intervention of iPad Applications had a significant effect 

on performance in identifying the contrast. Hence, the null hypothesis predicting that 

there would be no significant differences among groups' performance at posttest is 

rejected. 

4.3.3 Hypothesis 3 Testing Creative Thinking (Originality) 

Ho3: There is no significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Originality 

between experimental and control groups. 

According to the paired t test, there was significant difference found in the score of 

Originality dimension between pre and post-test of the experiment group, where 

higher means of Originality scores were observed with post-test than pre-test. In the 

Control group there was no significant difference found in the score of Originality 

between pre and post-test, as shown in Table 4.9. 
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Table 4.9 

Summary of paired-samples I testsfor the experimental and control groups pre-and 
post-intervention dependent variables 

Group Paired Mean SD T df p N 

Differences 
Experimental Pre-test 17.48 5.77 -13.26 32 .00 33 

-� Post-test 30.15 5.91 
Control Pre-test 17.26 5.35 - 1 . 18  33 .25 34 

Post-test 17 .91  4.98 

Figure 4.3 shows a higher mean of the score of the Originality dimension for 

experimental group as compared to the control group in post-test, while no difference 

was observed in pre-test. 

The Means of Expermental and control 

groups in Originality 

35 

30 

25 

20 

15 

17.26 

10 

' 
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30.15 

17.91 

�. 

Pre-test Post-test 

-Expermental --Control 

Figure 4.3. The means of experimental and control groups in Originality. 

In order to evaluate the statistical significance of the difference in the mean scores, a 

one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOV A) was conducted at a significance level of 

.05. 

The independent variable, Group, included two groups: Experimental and Control. 

The dependent variable was the participants' post-test scores (Fluency Scores ) and 
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the covariate was the participants' pre-test scores. The results are shown in Table 4 . 10  

and Table 4 . 1 1 .  

Table 4 . 10 

AN COVA results and descriptive statistics for contrast by group and post-test scores 
to Originality 

Groups Pre-test Score Post-test Score 
Mean SD Mean SD N 

Experiment group 17.48 5.77 30.15 5.91 33 
Control grou� 17.26 5.35 17.91 4.98 34 
sources SS df Ms F Sig. 
Corrected Model 3395.92a 3 1 13 1 . 97  68.06 .00 
Intercept 944.21 944.21 56.77 .00 
Group 35 1 .6 1  35 1 . 6 1  2 1 . 1 4  .00 
Originality . pre 882.04 882.04 53.03 .00 
Group * Originality .pre 16.66 I 16.66 1.00 .32 
Error 1047.84 63 16.63 
Total 42844.00 67 
Corrected Total 4443.76 66 

Note: a. R Squared=: 764 (Adjusted R Squared = . 753), b. Computed using alpha = 

.05. 
,-., 

Table 4 . 1 1  

,- Pairwise comparisons to the experimental and control groups at post-test of 
originality scores 

,- Group 95% Confidence 
Interval for 

Std. Difference 
� 

Mean Erro Lower Upper 
Difference r Sig.• Bound Bound 

Experimental VS. Control 12.09* .99 .00 JO . JO  14.09 
Based on estimated marginal means. 
*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level., a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: 

Bonferroni, 

One-way AN COVA results showed that there were statistically significant differences 

r-r-. 

among groups at posttest, indicating a significant main effect for the intervention 

program (Table 4.10). Multiple comparisons revealed significant differences between 

the control group and experimental group. The mean difference between the 
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experimental group and control group was a statistically significant (Table 4 . 1 1 ) .  

Moreover, the mean showed that participants in the experimental group performed 

well, with participants in the control group performing poorly. 

The results showed that the two groups had a significant difference in their 

performance at the posttest. The experimental group outperformed the control group 

in identifying the contrast, indicating that the intervention of iPad Applications had a 

significant effect on performance in identifying the contrast. Hence, the null 

hypothesis predicting that there would be no significant differences among groups' 

performance at posttest is rejected. 

4.3.4 Hypothesis 4 Testing Creative Thinking (Imagination) 

Ho4: There is no significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Imagination 

between experimental and control groups. 

According to the paired t test, there was a significant difference in the score of the 

Imagination dimension between pre and post-test of the experiment group, where 

higher means oflmagination scores were observed with post-test as compared to pre- 

test. For the Control group there was no significant difference found in the score of 

Imagination between pre and post-test, as shown in Table 4.12.  

Table 4 . 12  

Summary of paired-samples t tests for the experimental and control groups pre-and 
post-intervention dependent variables 

Group Paired Mean SD T df p N 

Differences 
Experimental Pre-test 20.15 4.05 -9.62 32 .00 33 

Post-test 26.97 1.98 

-. 
Control Pre-test 20.53 4.22 -1 .98 33 .06 34 

Post-test 21 .26 4.22 
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Figure 4.4 shown higher means of the score of Imagination dimension of the 

experimental group compared to the control group in post-test, while no difference 

was observed in pre-test. 

The Means of Expermental and control 

groups in Imagination 
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Figure 4.4. The means of experimental and control groups in Imagination. 

In order to evaluate the statistical significance of the difference in the mean scores, a 

one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted at a significance level of 

The independent variable, Group, included two groups: Experimental and Control. 

The dependent variable was the participants' post-test scores (Imagination Scores) and 

the covariate was the participants' pre-test scores. The results are shown in Table 4 . 13  

and Table 4. 14.  
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Table 4 . 13  

ANCOVA results and descriptive statistics.for contrast by group and post-test scores 
to Imagination 

Groups Pre-test Score Post-test Score 
Mean SD Mean SD N 

Experiment group 20.15 4.05 26.97 1.98 33 
Control grouE 20.53 4.22 21.26 4.22 34 

Sources SS df Ms F Sig. 
Corrected Model 993.89a 3 33 1 .3  79.44 .00 
Intercept 509.72 I 509.72 122.22 .00 
Group 290.97 I 290.97 69.77 .00 
Imagination .pre 266.46 I 266.46 63.89 .00 
Group * Imagination .pre 157.98 I 157.98 37.88 .00 
Error 262.74 63 4 . 17 
Total 40089.00 67 
Corrected Total 1256.63 66 

Note: a . R Squared=. 791 (Adjusted R Squared=. 781), b. Computed using alpha = 

�- . 05. 

Table 4.14 

.- 

Pairwise comparisons to the experimental and control groups at post-test of 
imagination scores 

Group 

Experimental VS. Control 

Mean 
Difference 

5.89* 

Std. 

Erro 
r Sig.• 

.50 .00 

95% Confidence 
Interval for 
Difference 

Lower Upper 
Bound Bound 

4.89 6.89 
Based on estimated marginal means. 

*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level., a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: 

Bonferroni. 

One-way AN COVA results showed that there were statistically significant differences 

among groups at posttest, indicating a significant main effect for the intervention 

program (Table 4.13). Multiple comparisons revealed significant differences between 

the control group and experimental group. The mean difference between the 

experimental group and control group was statistically significant {Table 4.14). 
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Moreover, The Means showed that participants in the experimental group performed 

well, with participants in the control group is low performance. 

The results showed that the two groups had a significant difference in their 

performance at posttest. The experimental group outperformed the control group in 

identifying the contrast, indicating that the intervention of iPad Applications had a 

significant effect on performance in identifying the contrast. Hence, the null 

hypothesis predicting that there would be no significant differences among groups' 

performance at posttest is rejected. 

4.3.5 Hypothesis 5 Testing Learning Motivation 

HoS: There is no significant difference between experimental and control groups in 

terms the difference between pre-test and post-test scores on total of Motivation to 

Learn Creative Thinking Scale scores (MLCT-Scale). 

Paired t test as the appropriate statistical test was used to find out the difference in 

normally distributed dependent variables for same subjects at different times in the 

experimental group. There was a significant difference found in the total score of 

Motivation to Learn Creative Thinking Scale (MLCT-Scale) between pre and post 

test of the experimental group, where higher means of Motivation to Learn Creative 

Thinking scores were observed in the post-test than in the pre-test. In the Control group 

there was no significant difference found in the total score of MLCT-Scale between 

pre and post-test, as shown in Table 4 .15 .  
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Table 4 . 1 5  

Summary o.f paired-samples t tests .for the experimental and control groups pre-and 
post-intervention dependent variables 

Group Paired Mean SD T df p N 

Differences 

Experimental Pre-test 65.67 12.76 -10.74 32 .00 33 
Post-test 79.36 7.49 

Control Pre-test 65.88 13.84 1.47 33 . 15  34  
Post-test 65.62 13.57 

r-r-; 

Figure 4.5 shows higher means of score of Motivation to Learn Creative Thinking 

Scale MLCT-Scale in the experimental group than in the control group in post-test, 

while no difference was observed in pre-test. 

The Means of Expermental and control 

groups in MLCT 
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Figure 4.5. The means of experimental and control groups in MLCT. 

In order to evaluate the statistical significance of the difference in the mean scores, a 

one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOV A) was conducted at a significance level of 

.05. 

The independent variable, Group, included two sub-variables: Experimental and 

Control. The dependent variable was the participants' post-test scores (MLCT Scores) 

·- 
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and the covariate was the participants' pre-test scores. The results are shown in Table 

4 . 16 and Table 4 . 17 .  

Table 4 . 16 

ANCOVA results and descriptive statisticsfor contrast by group and post-test scores 

toMLCT 

Groups Pre-test Score Post-test Score 
Mean SD Mean SD N 

Experiment group 65.67 12.76 79.36 7.49 33 
Control groue 65.88 13.84 65.62 13 .57 34 
Sources SS df Ms F Sig. 
Corrected Model 10551.66a 3 3517.22 455.71 .00 
Intercept 1417.21 I  1417 .21  183.62 .00 
Group 1278.60 I 1278.60 165.66 .00 
MLCT .pre 6300.96 1 6300.96 8 16 .38 .00 
Group * MLCT .pre 632.6 1 632.6 8 1 .96 . 1 3  

Error 486.25 63 7.72 
Total 362120.00 67 
Corrected Total 11037.91 66 

Note: a. R Squared=. 956 (Adjusted R Squared=. 954), b. Computed using alpha = 

.05. 

Table 4 . 17  

Pairwise Comparisons to the experimental and control Groups at Post-test of MLCT 
scores 

Group 

Exeerimental VS. Control 

Mean 
Difference 

13.91 * 

Std. 
Erro 

r Sig." 
.68 .00 

95% Confidence 
Interval for 
Difference 

Lower Upper 
Bound Bound 
12.55 15.26 

.-. 

Based on estimated marginal means. 

*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level., a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: 

Bonferroni. 

One-way AN COVA results showed that there were statistically significant differences 

among groups at posttest, indicating a significant main effect for the intervention 

program (Table 4.16). Multiple comparisons revealed significant differences between 

the control group and experimental group. The mean difference between the 
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experimental group and control group was statistically significant (Table 4.17) .  

Moreover, The Means showed that participants in the experimental group performed 

well, with participants in the control group performing poorly. 

The results showed that the two groups had significant difference in their performance 

at posttest. The experimental group outperformed the control group in identifying the 

contrast, indicating that the intervention of iPad Applications had a significant effect 

on performance in identifying the contrast. Hence, the null hypothesis predicting that 

there would be no significant differences among groups' performance at posttest is 

rejected . 

4.3.6 Hypothesis 6 Testing Learning Motivation (Interest of Learning) 

Ho6: There is no significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Interest of 

learning between experimental and control groups. 

between experimental and control groups. 

According to the paired t test, there was a significant difference in the score of the 

Interest dimension between pre and post-test of the experimental group, where higher 

means of interest dimension scores were observed with post-test as compared to pre- 

test. In the Control group there was no significant difference found in the score of 

interest between pre and post-test, as shown in Table 4.18 .  

Table 4 . 1 8  

Summary of paired-samples t tests for the experimental and control groups pre-and 
post-intervention dependent variables 

Group Paired Mean SD T df p N 

Differences 

Experimental Pre-test 21.24 5.97 -6.76 32 .00 33 
Post-test 26.61 3 . 1 6  

Control Pre-test 22.41 6.47 -2.39 33 .52 34 
Post-test 22.56 6.4 
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Next figure 4.6 shows higher means of the score of interest in the experimental group 

in comparison with the control group in post-test, while no difference observed in pre- 

test. 
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Figure 4. 6. The means of experimental and control groups in Interest of Leaming. 

In order to evaluate the statistical significance of the difference in the mean scores, a 

one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted at a significance level of 

.05. 

The independent variable, Group, included two groups: Experimental and Control. 

The dependent variable was the participants' post-test scores (Interest of learning 

Scores ) and the covariate was the participants' pre-test scores. The results are shown 

in Table 4 . 19 and Table 4.20. 
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Table 4. I 9 

ANCO VA results and descriptive statistics for contrast by group and post-test scores 
to Interest of learning 

Groups Pre-test Score Post-test Score 
Mean SD Mean SD N 

Experiment group 21.24 5.97 26.61 3 . 17  33 
Control groui:i 22.41 6.47 22.56 6.41 34 
Sources SS df Ms F Sig. 
Corrected Model 1732. J la  3 572.37 380.28 .000 

. .  

Intercept 333.43 333.43 2 I 9.61 .000 
Group 300.11 I  300.11 197.67 .000 
Interest of learning .pre 1286.77 I 1286.77 847.52 .000 
Group * Interest of 182.3 I 182.3 120.07 .000 
learning.pre 
Error 95.64 63 1 . 5 1  
Total 40612.00 67 
Corrected Total 1827.76 66 

,....., 
Note: a. R Squared = . 948 (Adjusted R Squared = . 945), b. Computed using alpha = 

.05. 

Table 4.20 

Pairwise comparisons to the experimental and control groups at post-test of interest 
of learning scores 

Group 

Exi:ierimental VS. Control 

Mean 
Difference 

3.88* 

Std. 
Erro 

r Sig.• 
.3 .00 

95% Confidence 
Interval for 

Difference 
Lower Upper 
Bound Bound 

3.28 4.49 

.� 

Based on estimated marginal means. 

*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level., a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: 

Bonferroni. 

One-way AN COVA results showed that there were statistically significant differences 

among groups at posttest, indicating a significant main effect for the intervention 

program (Table 4.19). Multiple comparisons revealed significant differences between 

the control group and experimental group. The mean difference between the 

experimental group and control group was statistically significant (Table 4.20). 
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Moreover, The Means showed that participants in the experimental group performed 

well, with participants in the control group performing badly. 

The results showed that the two groups had significant difference in their performance 

at posttest. The experimental group outperformed the control group in identifying the 

contrast, indicating that the intervention of iPad Applications had a significant effect 

on performance in identifying the contrast. Hence, the null hypothesis predicting that 

there would be no significant differences among groups' performance at posttest is 

rejected. 

4.3.7 Hypothesis 7 Testing Learning Motivation (Perceived Competence of 

Learning) 

Ho7: There is no significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Perceived 

Competence of learning between experimental and control groups. 

According to the paired t test, there was a significant difference found in the score of 

the perceived dimension between pre and post-test of the experiment group, where 

higher means of perceived dimension scores were observed in the post-test than in the 

pre-test. In the Control group there was no significant difference found in the score of 

the perceived dimension between pre and post-test, as shown in Table 4.21. 

Table 4.21 

Summary of paired-samples t tests for the experimental and control groups pre-and 
post-intervention dependent variables 

.� 

Group Paired Mean SD T df p N 

Differences 
Experimental Pre-test 20-30 3.93 -6.75 32 .00 33 

Post-test 23.45 2.56 
Control Pre-test 19.56 5.21 -1.64 33 . 1 1  34 

Post-test 19.74 5.02 
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Figure 4. 7 shows higher means of score of perceived dimension in the experimental 

group compared to the control group in post-test, while no difference was observed in 

pre-test. 
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Figure 4. 7. The means of experimental and control groups in Perceived Competence 
of Leaming. 

In order to evaluate the statistical significance of the difference in the mean scores, a 

one-way analysis of covariance {ANCOVA) was conducted at a significance level of 

.05. 

The independent variable, Group, included two groups: Experimental and Control. 

The dependent variable was the participants' post-test scores (Perceived Competence 

ofleaming Scores) and the covariate was the participants' pre-test scores. The results 

are shown in Table 4.22 and Table 4.23. 
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Table 4.22 

ANCO VA results and descriptive statistics.for contrast by group and post-test scores 
to Perceived Competence of learning 

Groups Pre-test Score Post-test Score 
Mean SD Mean SD N 

Experiment group 20.30 3.93 23.45 2.56 33 
Control groue 19.56 5.21 19.74 5.02 34 
sources SS df Ms F Sig. 
Corrected Model l l 66.80a 3 388.93 227.62 .00 
Intercept 163.85 163.85 95.89 .00 
Group 122.57 122.57 71.74 .00 
Perceived Competence of 658.86 658.86 385.59 .00 
learning .pre 
Group * Perceived 72.96 72.96 42.7 .00 
Competence of learning . pre 
Error 107.65 63 1 . 7 1  
Total 32439.00 67 
Corrected Total 1274.45 66 

Note: a. R Squared = . 916 (Adjusted R Squared = . 912), b. Computed using alpha = 

.05. 

Table 4.23 

Pairwise comparisons to the experimental and control groups at post-test of 
perceived competence of learning scores 

Group 

Experimental VS. Control 

Mean 
Difference 

3.19* 

Std. 
Erro 

r Sig.• 
.32 .00 

95% Confidence 
Interval for 
Difference 

Lower Upper 
Bound Bound 

2.55 3.83 

. - 

Based on estimated marginal means. 

•. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level., a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: 

Bonferroni . 

One-way AN COY A results showed that there were statistically significant differences 

among the groups at posttest, indicating a significant main effect for the intervention 

program (Table 4.22). Multiple comparisons revealed significant differences between 

the control group and experimental group. The mean difference between the 

experimental group and control group was statistically significant (Table 4.23 ). 
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Moreover, The means showed that participants in the experimental group performed 

well, with participants in the control group performing badly. 

The results showed that the two groups had significant difference in their performance 

at posttest. The experimental group outperformed the control group in identifying the 

contrast, indicating that the intervention of iPad Applications had a significant effect 

on performance in identifying the contrast. Hence, the null hypothesis predicting that 

there would be no significant differences among groups' performance at posttest is 

rejected. 

4.3.8 Hypothesis 8 Testing Learning Motivation (Pressure and Tension of 

Learning) 

Ho8: There is no significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Pressure and 

Tension of learning between experimental and control groups. 

According to the paired t test, there was a significant difference in the score of Pressure 

dimension between pre and post-test of the experimental group, where higher means 

of the perceived dimension scores were observed with post-test than in the pre-test. In 

the control group there was no significant difference in the score between pre and post- 

test, as shown in Table 4.24. 

Table 4.24 

Summary of paired-samples I tests for the experimental and control groups pre-and 
post-intervention dependent variables 

r-r-: 

Group Paired Mean SD T df p N 

Differences 
Experimental Pre-test 10.88 1.98 8.9 32 .00 33 

Post-test 9.48 2.51 
Control Pre-test 9.85 2.56 -.33 33 .75 34 

Post-test 10.03 2.58 
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Figure 4.8 shows higher means of score of Pressure and Tension of learning dimension 

of experimental group than in the control group in post-test, while no difference is 

observed in pre-test. 

The Means of Expermental and control 

groups in Pressure 
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Figure 4.8. The means of experimental and control groups in Pressure and Tension 
of Leaming. 

In order to evaluate the statistical significance of the difference in the mean scores, a 

one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted at a significance level of 

.05. 

The independent variable, Group, included Experimental and Control groups. The 

dependent variable was the participants' post-test scores (Pressure and Tension of 

learning Scores) and the covariate was the participants' pre-test scores. The results are 

shown in Table 4.25 and Table 4.26. 
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Table 4.25 

ANCOVA results and descriptive statisticsfor contrast by group and post-test scores 
to Pressure and Tension of learning 

Groups Pre-test Score Post-test Score 

Mean SD Mean SD N 

Experiment group 10.88 1.98 9.48 2.51 33 
Control groue 9.85 2.56 10.03 2.58 34 

Sources SS df Ms F Sig. 
Corrected Model 200.54a 3 66.85 18.66 .00 
Intercept 10.58 I  10.58 2.96 .09 
Group 85.11  I  85 . 1 1  23.76 .00 
Pressure and Tension of 168.73 I 168.73 47 . 1 1  .00 

� 

learning . pre 
Group * Pressure and 7 1 . 3 1  I  71 .3 1  19 .91 .00 
Tension of learning.pre 
Error 225.64 63 3.58 
Total 6810 67 
Corrected Total 426.18 66 

Note: a. R Squared=. 471 (Adjusted R Squared= . 445), b. Computed using alpha = 

.05. 

Table 4.26 

Pairwise comparisons to the experimental and control groups at post-test of 
pressure and tension of learning scores 

Group 

Experimental VS. Control 

Mean 
Difference 
-1.46* 

Std. 
Erro 

r 

.55 
Sig.• 
.01 

95% Confidence 
Interval for 
Diff eren ce 

Lower Upper 
Bound Bound 
-2.55 -.37 

. -. 

Based on estimated marginal means. 

*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level., a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: 

Bonferroni . 

One-way ANCOVA results showed that there were statistically significant differences 

among groups at posttest, indicating a significant main effect for the intervention 

program (Table 4.25). Multiple comparisons revealed significant differences between 

the control group and the experimental group. The mean difference between the 

experimental group and control group was statistically significant (Table 4.26). 
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Moreover, the means showed that participants in the experimental group performed 

well, with participants in the control group performing poorly. 

The results showed that the two groups had significant difference in their performance 

at posttest. The experimental group outperformed the control group in identifying the 

contrast, indicating that the intervention of iPad Applications had a significant effect 

on performance in identifying the contrast. Hence, the null hypothesis predicting that 

there would be no significant differences among groups' performance at posttest is 

rejected. 

4.3.9 Hypothesis 9 Testing Learning Motivation (Effort of Learning) 

Ho9: There is no significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Effort of 

learning between experimental and control groups. 

According to the paired t test, there was a significant difference in the score of the 

effort dimension between pre and post-test of the experimental group, where higher 

means of the effort dimension scores were observed in the post-test as compared to 

the pre-test. In the control group there was no significant difference found in score of 

effort between pre and post-test, as shown in Table 4.27. 

Table 4.27 

Summary ofpaired-samples t testsfor the experimental and control groups pre-and 
post-intervention dependent variables 

Group Paired Mean SD T df p N 

Differences 
Experimental Pre-test 9.06 1.99 -7.60 32 .00 33 

Post-test 1 1 .30 1.24 
Control Pre-test 9 . 15  1.88 -1 .36 33 . 1 8  34 

Post-test 9.24 1.88 
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Figure 4.9 shows higher means of score of the effort dimension of the experimental 

group as compared to the control group in post-test, while no difference was observed 

in pre-test. 

The Means of Expermental and control 

groups in effort 
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Figure 4.9. The Means of Experimental and control groups in Effort of learning. 

In order to evaluate the statistical significance of the difference in the mean scores, a 

one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted at a significance level of 

.05. 

The independent variable, Group, included two groups: Experimental and Control. 

The dependent variable was the participants' post-test scores (Effort of learning 

Scores) and the covariate was the participants' pre-test scores. The results are shown 

in Table 4.28 and Table 4.29. 
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Table 4.28 

ANCOVA results and descriptive statisticsfor contrast by group and post-test scores 
to Effort of/earning 

Grou ps Pre-test Score Post-test Score 
Mean SD Mean SD N 

Experiment group 9.06 1.99 1 1 . 30  1.24 33 
Control grouE 9.15 1 .88 9.24 1 . 88  34 
Sources SS df Ms F Sig. 
Corrected Model l 97.09a 3 65.7 104.52 .00 
Intercept 51.79 I  51.79 82.39 .00 
Group 45.24 I 45.24 71.98 .00 
Effort of learning .pre 104.59 I 104.59 166.4 .00 
Group * Effort ofleaming 25.53 I 25.53 40.62 .00 
.pre 
Error 39.6 63 .63 
Total 7281.00 67 
Corrected Total 236.69 66 

Note: a. R Squared= .833 (Adjusted R Squared= .825), b. Computed using alpha= 

.05. 

Table 4.29 

Pairwise comparisons to the experimental and control groups at post-test of effort of 
learning scores 

Group 

Experimental VS. Control 

Mean 
Difference 

2.12* 

Std. 
Erro 

r Sig.• 
. 19  .00 

95% Confidence 
Interval for 
Difference 

Lower Upper 
Bound Bound 

1.74 2 .51  
Based on estimated marginal means. 

*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level., a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: 

Bonferroni. 

One-way ANCOV A results showed that there were statistically significant differences 

among groups at posttest, indicating a significant main effect for the intervention 

program (Table 4.28). Multiple comparisons revealed significant differences between 

the control group and experimental group. The mean difference between the 

experimental group and control group was statistically significant (Table 4.29). 
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Moreover, the Means showed that participants in the experimental group performed 

well, with participants in the control group performing badly. 

The results showed that the two groups had significant differences in their 

performance at posttest. The experimental group outperformed the control group in 

identifying the contrast, indicating that the intervention of iPad Applications had a 

significant effect on performance in identifying the contrast. Hence, the null 

hypothesis predicting that there would be no significant differences among groups' 

performance at posttest is rejected. 

4.3.10 Hypothesis 10 Testing Learning Motivation (Enjoyment of Learning) 

HolO: There is no significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Enjoyment 

ofleaming between experimental and control groups. 

According to the paired t test, there was a significant difference in the score of the 

enjoyment dimension between pre and post-test of the experimental group, where 

higher means of the enjoyment dimension scores were observed with post-test than in 

the pre-test. In the control group there was no significant difference found in the score 

of enjoyment between pre and post-test, as shown in Table 4.30. 

Table 4.30 

Summary ofpaired-samples t tests for the experimental and control groups pre-and 
post-intervention dependent variables 

Group Paired Mean SD T df p N 
� 

' Differences 
Experimental Pre-test 5.58 1.78 -6.55 32 .00 33 

Post-test 7.42 1.20 
Control Pre-test 5.21 1 .84 -1 .68 33 . 1  34 

Post-test 5.32 1 .8  
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Figure 4 . 10 shows higher means of score of the enjoyment dimension of experimental 

group than in control group in post-test, while no difference was observed in the pre- 

test. 
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Figure 4. 10. The means of experimental and control groups in Enjoyment of 
Leaming. 

In order to evaluate the statistical significance of the difference in the mean scores, a 

one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOV A) was conducted at a significance level of 

.05. 

T11e independent variable, Group, included two groups: Experimental and Control. 

The dependent variable was the participants' post-test scores (Enjoyment of learning 

Scores) and the covariate was the participants' pre-test scores. The results are shown 

in Table 4.31 and Table 4.32. 
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Table 4.31 

ANCO VA results and descriptive statistics for contrast by group and post-test scores 
to Enjoyment of learning 

Groups Pre-test Score Post-test Score 
Mean SD Mean SD N 

Experiment group 5.58 1 .78 7.42 1.20 33 
Control grou12 5.21 1.84 5.32 1 . 8  34 

Sources SS df Ms F Sig. 
Corrected Model 186.0la 3 62.01 94.39 .00 
Intercept 59.72 1 59.72 90.91 .00 
Group 46.9 46.9 7 1 . 39  .00 
Enjoyment of learning .pre 85.93 85.93 130.80 .00 
Group * Enjoyment of 22.09 22.09 33.63 .00 
learning . pre 
Error 41 .39 63 .66 
Total 2936.00 67 
Corrected Total 227.40 66 

Note: a. R Squared= .818 (Adjusted R Squared= .808), b. Computed using alpha= 

.05. 

Table 4.32 

Pairwise comparisons to the experimental and control groups at post-test of 
enjoyment of learning scores 

95% Confidence 
Interval for 
Difference 

Mean Std. Lower Upper 
Difference Error Sig.• Bound Bound 
1 .87* .2 .00 1.47 2.27 Experimental VS. 

Control 

Group 

Based on estimated marginal means. 

*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level., a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: 

Bonferroni. 

One-way AN COVA results showed that there were statistically significant differences 

among groups at posttest, indicating a significant main effect for the intervention 

program (Table 4.31 ). Multiple comparisons revealed significant differences between 

the control group and experimental group. The mean difference between the 

experimental group and control group was a statistically significant (Table 4.32). 
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Moreover, the means showed that participants in the experimental group performed 

well, with participants in the control group performing poorly. 

The results showed that the two groups had significant differences in their 

performance at posttest. The experimental group outperformed the control group in 

identifying the contrast, indicating that the intervention of iPad Applications had a 

significant effect on performance in identifying the contrast. Hence, the null 

hypothesis predicting that there would be no significant differences among groups' 

performance at posttest is rejected. 

4.4 Conclusion 

This chapter covered data analysis and the findings to answer each research questions. 

Data of the current study was collected in two stages. In the first pilot study, the data 

was collected to examine the validity and reliability of the instruments which were 

chosen for the current study. 

In the second main study stage, data was collected in quasi experimental design during 

the duration of the intervention for 12 weeks. Before the first week of the intervention, 

the pre-test data was collected for both experimental and control groups. Thereafter, 

after the last week of the intervention, post-test data also was collected for the 

experimental and control groups. 

The first analysis focused on Research Question I to test the significant difference 

among preschool children in creative thinking and it's dimensions (Fluency, 

Originality and Imagination), between experimental and control groups for pre-test 

and post-test. 
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Table 4.33 

The summary of hypothesisfor research question 1. 

Number 

Hol 

Ho2 

Ho3 

Ho4 

The hypothesis 

There is no significant difference between 
experimental and control groups in terms the 
difference between pre-test and post-test scores 
on total of creative thinking scores (TCAM). 

There is no significant difference between 
experimental and control groups in terms the 
difference between pre-test and post-test scores 
on Fluency scores. 

There is no significant difference between 
experimental and control groups in terms the 
difference between pre-test and post-test scores 
on Originality scores. 

There is no significant difference between 
experimental and control groups in terms the 
difference between pre-test and post-test scores 
on Imagination scores. 

Statue 

Rejected 

Rejected 

Rejected 

Rejected 

To compare the means of experimental and control groups, ANCOVA was chosen as 

the main tool of analysis. A within group ANCOV A was performed on pre-test and 

post-test mean difference scores in the experimental and control group in order to test 

the effect of iPad applications intervention on creative thinking and it's dimensions. 

There was a significant difference in the scores in the pre-test and post-test between 

all variables of the experimental group. 

The second analysis focused on Research Question 2 to test the significant difference 

among preschool children for learning motivation and it's dimensions (Interest of 

learning, Perceived Competence oflearning, Pressure and Tension of learning, Effort 
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of learning and Enjoyment of learning) between experimental and control groups in 

pre-test and post-test. 

Table 4.34 

The summary of hypothesisfor research question 2. 

' 

.- 

Number 

Hos 

Ho6 

Ho7 

Ho8 

Ho9 

HolO 

The hypothesis 

There is no significant difference between 
experimental and control groups in terms the 
difference between pre-test and post-test scores 
on total of Motivation to Learn Creative 
Thinking Scale scores (MLCT-Scale). 

There 1s no significant difference between 
experimental and control groups in terms the 
difference between pre-test and post-test scores 
on Interest of learning scores. 

There is no significant difference between 
experimental and control groups in terms the 
difference between pre-test and post-test scores 
on Perceived Competence of learning scores. 

There is no significant difference between 
experimental and control groups in terms the 
difference between pre-test and post-test scores 
on Pressure and Tension of learning scores. 

There rs no significant difference between 
experimental and control groups m terms the 
difference between pre-test and post-test scores on 
Effort of learning scores. 
There is no significant difference between 
experimental and control groups m terms the 
difference between pre-test and post-test scores on 
Enjoyment of learning scores. 

Statue 

Rejected 

Rejected 

Rejected 

Rejected 

Rejected 

Rejected 

To compare the means of experimental and control groups, ANCOV A was chosen as 

the main tool of analysis. A within group ANCOVA was performed on pre-test and 

post-test mean difference scores in the experimental and control group in order to test 
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the effect of iPad applications intervention on learning motivation and it's dimensions. 

There was a significant difference in the scores in the pre-test and post-test between 

all variables of the experimental group. 

In summary, the chapter focuses on analysis of the final study data to answer all the 

research questions and test various hypotheses. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION, IMPLICATION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Introduction 

The results of the present study, related to creative thinking, motivation to learn and 

!Pad Applications intervention with preschool children, are discussed in the following 

sections. Also discussed are the limitations, implications, and directions for future 

research. The purpose of this study was to ( I)  examine whether there was any 

difference in pre-school students' Creative thinking related components in terms of 

Fluency, Originality and Imagination after exposure to the !Pad Applications 

intervention; (2) examine whether there was any difference in pre-school students' 

Learning Motivation related components in terms of Interest of learning, Perceived 

Competence of learning, Pressure and Tension of learning, Effort of learning and 

Enjoyment of learning after exposure to the !Pad Applications-intervention. These 

issues were examined through a qnasi-experiment design. 

This chapter summarises the results and provides information about their implications. 

A review of the research questions and hypothesizes is presented in the first section. 

The results of the current study are discussed and how they compare with the 

hypotheses and the previous research that were followed. Finally, the implications for 

practice and possibilities for future research, as well as limitations of this study, are 

also discussed. 

5.2 Overview of Research and Findings 

The learning through using iPad applications has acceptance at education to enhance 

the level of creative thinking and motivation to learn creative thinking. Before 
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discussing the results, a brief review of the research questions and the results are 

presented. 

Research Question 1 {creative thinking): Is there any difference between the 

experimental and control groups at pre-test and post-test on Creative Thinking in terms 

of Fluency, Originality and Imagination? 

The results of the analysis by one-way AN COVA do postulate positive significant 

differences between pre-test and post-test scores of the treatment and control groups 

on creative thinking (Fluency, Originality and Imagination). Accordingly through the 

12 weeks of experimentation, the mean difference observed from graphs' of the 

treatment group gradually increase over time. 

Research Question 2 (learning motivation): Is there any difference between the 

experimental and control groups at pre-test and post-test on Leaming Motivation in 

terms oflnterest oflearning, Perceived Competence oflearning, Pressure and Tension 

oflearning, Effort of learning and Enjoyment oft earning? 

The one-way ANCOVA shows that there are significant differences among the mean 

score of the treatment group at various stages (pretest and post-test). The results 

demonstrate significance differences for Interest of learning, Perceived Competence 

of learning, Pressure and Tension of learning, Effort of learning and Enjoyment of 

learning. With the intervention formulated for the treatment group (learning through 

using iPad applications) it was found that the mean score increase progressively 

through pre and post-tests. However, the mean score on Pressure and Tension in 

learning process was found to decrease in the pre and post-tests . 
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5.3 Discussion on Creative Thinking 

This subsection will explain the level of creative thinking based on the result of the 

study that measures level of creative thinking using three dimensions, namely, 

Fluency, Originality and Imagination. The overall scores of creative thinking will be 

hypothesis one (Hal) as well as the assumptions emerging from these (hypotheses 

formulated) suggested three dimensions that are hypothesis two (Ha2), hypothesis 

three (Ha3) and hypothesis four (Ha4) which are discussed concurrently. The data 

presented in the table 4.3 and 4.4 (creative thinking), table 4.5 and 4.6 (Fluency), table 

4.7 and 4.8 (Originality) and table 4.9 and 4 . 10  (Imagination) have suggested that there 

are overall significant differences between the pre-test and post-test of the control and 

treatment variables which were found to be all statistically significant. 

5.3.1 Discussion of Hypothesis 1 

The first hypothesis of the current study is measuring the creative thinking among 

preschool children. the first hypothesis state that: "There is no significant difference 

between experimental and control groups in terms the difference between pre-test and 

post-test scores on total of creative thinking scores (TCAM)." 

The groups graph (Figure 4.1) illustrated that over twelve weeks period the level of 

creative thinking significantly increased. The results of the present study show that 

there is a significant difference between pre-test and post-test on total score of creative 

thinking (TCAM) between experimental and control groups. The results are consistent 

with previous studies such as Balhan (2005); Khadir, and Bishara, (2011 ); and 

Suwantra, ( 1994) which developed and improved the level of creative thinking 

through using a good intervention programs, where the previous studies focused on 

play activities as an intervention programs to increase the levels of creative thinking 
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among pre-school students, the findings were to confirm that the preschool can 

improve and develop the levels of creative thinking through use an intervention 

programs. The results of the present study are also consistent with previous studies 

that address iPad as an educational technology tool (Al-Zu'bi et al., 2017b; 

D'Agostino et al., 2015;  Moon, Wold & Francom, 2017; Turkestani, 2015). These 

studies are consistent that the iPad as an educational technology tool is considered an 

ideal tool to develop many educational aspects such as creative thinking (Al-Zu'bi et 

al., 2017b ), literacy (D' Agostino et al., 2015;  Moon et al., 2017) and school 

preparedness (Turkestani, 2015). 

In details, the previous studies were shown that the levels of creative thinking and 

literacy were developed and improved through use iPad as an educational tool 

(D' Agostino et al., 2015; Moon et al., 2017). In addition, the study of Al-Zu'bi et al. 

(20 I 7), the researchers review the reason to increase the levels of creative thinking 

due the nature of iPad which have many features which it contributed to encourage 

motivation to learn creativity, where preschool children appeared the interested to 

learn during the iPad sessions, it leads to develop the level of creative thinking which 

affect to the educational performance during educational session. Thus, this is 

considered an evidence to positive impact of iPad in educational process. Further, 

Turkestani (2015) confirmed that through using iPad among pre-school students to 

improve and increase the levels of School Preparedness, the finding was in positive 

where students enjoyment at learning process. Then, this led to improve the levels of 

School Preparedness. Moreover, these studies mentioned that iPad as an educational 

technology tool has many features, which contribute to facilitate the learning process 

among preschool children (D' Agostino et al., 2015;  Turkestani, 2015). In addition, 

Moon et al. (2017) con famed that the students acquired the confidence in their 
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comprehension skills as well as discussions of the story content. Thus, the results of 

the current study confirmed that learning through iPad facilitate the learning process 

among children, where teacher identify that learning through use iPad gave students a 

motivation to complete learning process as well as enjoyment in learning, those 

advantages made iPad an important tool to facilitate learning process. 

Furthermore, D' Agostino et al. (2015) confirmed that the students were more engaged 

in their lesson of letter work when using iPad as compared to the use of magnetic 

letters. The time spent in the class room was also studied and the role of teacher was 

explained. Teachers spend time choosing letters and placing them on the board for the 

student to manipulate. Whereas, using the iPad app allows the teacher to preplan the 

lessons and the letters can be displayed on the screen with a few touches. Though this 

time may be quite small, still an important difference is made considering that the 

lessons were a a maximum of30 minutes (D'Agostino et al., 2015). By using iPad as 

an educational technology tool, the loss of time inside classroom can be overcome 

which is an important procedure among preschool children. This feature allows the 

iPad to add value. The current study showed that the student's performance was at a 

high level, just between 20 to 30 minutes. Thus, this shows that with iPad students 

gained high levels of creativity skills, which it contribute to support educational 

process among pre-school students. 

Moreover, in the study by Turkestani (2015), it was shown that children open up new 

horizons when they use the iPad, especially when they are familiar with the iPad due 

to previous use, and they have worked on computers. The development of various 

skills in kindergarten is supported and enhanced by technology of this kind. 

Additionally, the iPad helps children with hearing impairments to use the information 
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on the screen to communicate visually (Turkestani, 2015). They can concentrate on 

visually perceiving, a method largely used by children to communicate. That the iPad 

relies on visual means to display information makes it one of the best learning 

channels. An additional finding by Turkestani (2015) was that children of the 

experimental group showed improvement in the social-affective domain. 

Hence, the results of the current study confirm with previous studies ( e.g. D 'Agostino 

et al., 2015 ;  Turkestani, 2015) that the visually perceiving is a feature of iPad that 

facilitate learning process. This is what the researcher noted when carrying out the 

intervention program of the present study, where students become more creativity as 

the iPad opened up new horizons to students by making them think more about things. 

In addition, it can be observed that learning through using iPad applications can 

contribute to improve the levels of creative thinking for kindergarten children in 

Jordan. In particular, the intervention of iPad applications used also helps the teacher 

to facilitate the learning procedure which at the same time had increased and improved 

the levels of creative thinking. 

On the other hand, the control group had experienced a stability in the result in the 

levels of creative thinking after being taught with traditional ways of teaching. Further, 

without iPad-intervention, the control group show no improvement between pre and 

post-test. Thus, this show that the pre-school students did not improve their creative 

thinking. This might be because the traditional ways to teach creative thinking are 

considered not suitable to kindergarten children. Other reason, perhaps due that the 

traditional ways to teach creative thinking did not have more motivation toward 

children. 
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5.3.2 Discussion of Hypothesis 2 

The second hypothesis of the current study is measuring the Fluency among preschool 

children. The second hypothesis state that: "There is no significant difference between 

pre-test and post-test on Fluency between experimental and control groups." 

Based from the groups graph in Figure 4.2 the experimental group graph illustrated 

that over twelve weeks period the level of Fluency significantly increased as a 

dimension from TCAM test. The results of the present study shows that there is a 

significant difference between pre-test and post-test on the score of Fluency between 

experimental and control groups. In addition, this means that kindergarten children 

can create many ideas (Fluency) through using iPad applications which it enhances 

and supports Fluency among kindergarten children. The results are concordant with 

previous studies (Al-Ameri, 2007; Jarwan & Al-Abbadi, 2 0 1 1 ;  Khadir & Bishara, 

2 0 1 1 )  which reported an increase and improvement in the level of Fluency as a part of 

creative thinking through using excellent intervention programs. The results of the 

present study are also concordant with previous studies that address iPad as an 

educational technology tool (e.g. Auquilla, & Urgiles, 2017; Brown & Harmon, 2013; 

Cubelic & Larwin, 2014). These studies consistent that the iPad as an educational 

technology tool is considered a good tool to develop and increase many educational 

aspects such as At-Risk Pre-school students (Brown & Hannon, 2013) and early 

literacy skills (Auquilla, & Urgiles, 2017; Cubelic & Larwin, 2014). Moreover, these 

studies confirmed that iPad as an educational technology tool has many features which 

contribute to facilitate and improve the learning process among preschool children 

(Brown & Hannon, 2013; Cubelic & Larwin, 2014). 
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Auquilla and Urgiles (2017) listed many reasons to use iPad at learning processed such 

as share knowledge, develop the communication skills, and lessening to native speaker 

which it will improve the level of accent among students then will have a positive 

effect in the outcomes. As well as Brown and Harmon (2013) found that alphabet 

knowledge and number concepts as preschool skill areas was supported practically by 

the use ofiPad applications. This was a positive outcome of their study. 

The results of the present study confirmed that the iPad applications were an important 

support to facilitate carrying out of the creative thinking intervention program. This 

was due the nature of iPad which has many features such as touch screen, display, 

colours and sounds, all of which contributed to facilitate carrying out the creative 

thinking intervention program, especially for Fluency. 

Moreover, the researcher noted during the intervention program of the present study 

that students fluency increased where the students gave many ideas related to things 

because of the features of iPad that opened up new horizons to students for more 

thinking and more fluency about things. 

The results of the study of Cubelic and Larwin (20 l 4) confirmed that the treatment 

group showed substantial gains across higher order skills. This suggested that 

integrating iPad technology into the curriculum provided promising results. 

Moving over to the control group, the mean value of pre and post-test are not 

significantly difference to Fluency. Therefore, there are no difference between pre and 

post-test values. In this regards the traditional teaching way of Fluency shows that 

there is no positive effects of teaching on the ability of students to Fluency. 

Furthermore, without iPad-intervention, the control group show no improvement 
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between pre and post-test. Hence, this show that the preschooler did not improve their 

Fluency. 

Hence, the present study bear out this finding by confirming that the iPad applications 

gave promising results through improving the level of fluency among preschool 

children. The outcomes of the present study showed that the level of the experimental 

group in fluency increased significantly more than the control group. 

5.3.3 Discussion of Hypothesis 3 

The third hypothesis of the current study is measuring the Originality among preschool 

children. The third hypothesis state that: "There is no significant difference between 

pre-test and post-test on Originality between experimental and control groups." 

The groups graph (Figure 4.3) illustrated that over twelve weeks period the level of 

Originality significantly increased. The results of the present study show that there is 

a significant difference between pre-test and post-test on total score of Originality as 

a dimension from TCAM test between experimental and control groups. The results 

of the present study showed that there was a significant difference between pre-test 

and post-test on the score of Originality between experimental and control groups. The 

results confirmed previous studies (Al-Ameri, 2007; Balhan, 2005; Jarwan & AI 

Abbadi, 20 1 1 ;  Khadir & Bishara, 2011)  which increased and developed the level of 

Originality as a part of creative thinking by using ideal intervention programs. The 

results of the present study are concordant with the previous studies that addressed 

iPad as an educational technology tool ( e.g. Al-Jaberi, 2 0 1 1 ;  D' Agostino et al., 2015). 

These studies concordant that the iPad as an educational technology tool is considered 

an excellent tool to improve and develop many educational aspects such as 
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information technological age (AI-Jaberi, 2 0 1 1 )  and literacy instruction for struggling 

readers (D 'Agostino et al., 2015). 

Generally, these studies identified that the iPad as an educational technology tool that 

contributed to improving educational aspects such as literacy instruction for struggling 

readers among preschool children (AI-Jaberi, 2 0 1 1 ;  D' Agostino et al., 2015).  AI 

Jaberi (201 1  ), believed that children's ability to independently learn and acquire 

experimental discovery are facilitated by the new opportunities provided by modem 

technology. He also emphasized that children find it easy to deal with and adjust to 

using !Pad computer technology. Furthermore, according to him, experimental group 

children showed more unique achievements in the electronic games. This reflected 

positively in the affective/social dimension. 

According to the researcher's note, preschool children in the experimental group 

explored new methods to solve issues using applications. This led to original ideas as 

seen in the high levels of originality in the post-test 

Furthermore, the researcher noted during the intervention program of the current study 

that students originality was seen in the quality of ideas that contributed to solve the 

issues in applications, and this was seen in the post-test after the intervention program. 

This is due to the nature of iPad applications that were used in the current study, and 

which supported originality as a part of creative thinking. Other point, the findings 

study of Sessions, Kang and Womack (2016) were focused on the positive esteem 

among classmates when working with applications. It was interestingly that when 

students in low status gained a positive esteem among classmates became their results 

in positive as well as in creatively. 
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D 'Agostino et al., (2015), found that the opportunity for students to learn positively 

was provided by the iPad. Using iPad as an educational technology tool gave positive 

outcomes in their study. On the other hand, the control group had experienced a 

stability in the findings of originality scores at post-test, after being taught with 

traditional ways of teaching. In addition, without iPad-intervention, the control group 

show no increasing in the level of originality scores between pre and post-test. Thus, 

this show that the pre-school students did not improve their originality skill. This 

might be because the traditional ways to teach originality skill are considered not 

suitable to pre-school students. 

In the present study, the results showed that the iPad applications provided an 

opportunity to students to improve their level of originality, and this was reflected as 

significantly increased level of originality in the positive outcomes at post-test of the 

experimental group than the control group. 

5.3.4 Discussion of Hypothesis 4 

The fourth hypothesis of the current study is measunng the Imagination among 

preschool children. The fourth hypothesis state that: "There is no significant difference 

between pre-test and post-test on Imagination between experimental and control 

groups." 

Based from the groups graph in Figure 4.4 the experimental group graph illustrated 

that over twelve weeks period the level of Imagination significantly increased as a 

dimension from TCAM test. The results of the present study showed that there was a 

significant difference between pre-test and post-test on the score of Imagination 

between experimental and control groups. These results conformed with previous 
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studies (such as Al-Ameri, 2007; Balhan, 2005; Jarwan & Al-Abbadi, 20 1 1 ;  Khadir & 

Bishara, 2 0 1 1 ;  Suwantra, 1994) which reported an increase and development of the 

level of Imagination as a part of creative thinking by using good intervention 

programs. 

The results of the present study are concordant with previous studies that address iPad 

as an educational technology tool (e.g. Al-Jaberi, 2 0 1 1 ;  D'Agostino et al., 2015;  

Turkestani, 2015) which are consistent that the iPad as an educational technology tool 

is ideal to improve and increase many educational aspects such as information 

technological age (Al-Jaberi, 20 1 1 ) ,  literacy instruction for struggling readers 

(D' Agostino et al., 2015) and school preparedness (Turkestani, 2015). 

Al-Jaberi (201 1 )  mentioned that preschool children were able to learn independently 

and acquire new experimental discovery methods because of the new opportunities 

provided by the iPad. Throughout the duration of the current study, preschool children 

in the experimental group demonstrated a high level of ability, which related to 

imagination as a part of creative thinking. The researcher noted that the positive 

outcomes of increase and improvement in the level of imagination was due to the 

nature of iPad applications that enabled children to themselves imagine a lot of things 

because of these applications. Moreover, the children also showed high abilities to 

imagine themselves as a birds, animals, persons and many other things because these 

applications have a part to help imagine a lot of birds and animals. In addition to these 

aspects, the post-test scores also increased. 

Turkestani (2015) identified that development and growth of imagination in preschool 

children was because of the new horizons opened up by iPad. The researcher's note 
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during the intervention program also bear out the fact that a high ability of imagination 

was shown by preschool children in experimental group because of the nature of iPad 

applications which contributed to developing imagination ability. It was seen that 

preschool children sometimes imagined themselves as birds or animals. 

Differently, the control group had shown a stability in the findings of imagination 

scores at post-test, after being taught with traditional ways of teaching. Moreover, 

without iPad-intervention, the results of control group illustrate no improvement in the 

level of imagination scores between pre and post-test. Hence, this illustrate that the 

pre-school students did not improve their originality skill. This might be because the 

traditional ways to teach imagination skill are considered not suitable to pre-school 

students. 

5.4 Discussion on Learning Motivation 

This subsection will explain the level of Learning Motivation based on the result of 

the study that measures level of Learning Motivation using five dimensions, namely, 

Interest of learning, Perceived Competence of learning, Pressure and Tension of 

learning, Effort of learning and Enjoyment of learning. the overall scores of Learning 

Motivation will be hypothesis five (Ha5) as well as the assumptions emerging from 

these (hypotheses formulated) suggested five dimensions that are hypothesis six 

(Ha6), hypothesis seven (Ha?), hypothesis eight (Ha8), hypothesis nine (Ha9) and 

hypothesis ten (Hal 0) which are discussed concurrently. The data presented in the 

table 4 . 12 and 4.13 (Learning Motivation), table 4 . 15  and 4.16 (Interest of learning), 

table 4. 18 and 4.19 (Perceived Competence oflearning), table 4.21 and 4.22 (Pressure 

and Tension of learning), table 4.24 and 4.25 (Effort of learning) and table 4.27 and 

4.28 (Enjoyment of learning) have suggested that there are overall significant 
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differences between the pre-test and post-test of the control and treatment variables 

which were found to be all statistically significant. 

5.4.1 Discussion of Hypothesis S 

The fifth hypothesis of the current study is measuring the Motivation to Learn Creative 

Thinking among preschool children. The fifth hypothesis state that: "There is no 

significant difference between experimental and control groups in terms the difference 

between pre-test and post-test scores on total of Motivation to Learn Creative Thinking 

Scale scores (MLCT-Scale ). " 

The results demonstrate significance differences for the fifth hypothesis. With the 

intervention formulated for the experimental group (learning through using iPad 

applications) it was found that the mean score increase progressively at post-test 

through the 12 weeks of experimentation. The results of the present study showed that 

there was a significant difference between pre-test and post-test on the total score of 

Motivation to Learn Creative Thinking Scale scores (MLCT-Scale) between 

experimental and control groups. The results are consistent with previous studies (such 

as Eada! & Tahat, 2009; Jarwan & Al-Abbadi, 2010; Stephanou, 2014) which found 

increased and improved level oflearning motivation through using good intervention 

programs. Further, the study of Mohammad (2016) confirmed the learning motivation 

could improve through use new tools which it attract students to interaction inside 

classroom. The results of the present study are also consistent with previous studies 

that addressed iPad as an educational technology tool (eg D'Agostino et al., 2015; 

Turkestani, 2015). These studies are in concordance that the iPad is an excellent 

educational tool to increase and improve many educational aspects such as literacy 

(D'Agostino et al., 2015) and school preparedness (Turkestani, 2015). 
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Moreover, these studies stated that iPad as an educational technology tool has many 

features which attract preschool children and which facilitates the learning process 

among preschool children (D'Agostino et al., 2015; Turkestani, 2015). In addition, 

D'Agostino et al. (2015) identified that the possibility that the preschool children who 

were more attracted to letter work were the ones who had the opportunity to use the 

iPad. Furthermore, D' Agostino et al. (2015) focused on showing that the development 

and increased level of learning motivation could be traced to the features of iPad that 

was attractive to preschool children such as coloring, display, touch screen, and 

sounds. Hence, the results of the current study confirmed that the features of iPad 

enabled students to develop their level of learning motivation. The students in the 

experimental group become more attracted to the learning process than students in the 

control group. This was due to the features of iPad and its applications, which helped 

students succeed in the learning process and had more motivation to learn. 

Turkestani (2015), mentioned that the tendency of children to explore become more 

because of nature of iPad which provides positive opportunities for learning. This 

found in post-test which showed positive outcomes. In addition, the researcher 

identified that the iPad has features that keep children more focused until the end of 

classroom. The current study confirmed that preschool children stay focused during 

the iPad sessions and, interestingly, the children waited for the iPad sessions every 

day, showing they had a high level of motivation for iPad session. Thus, the results of 

the current study confirm that the iPad applications have many features which it attract 

and facilitate the learning process of the preschool children. 

On the other hand, the control group had experienced a stability in the results of 

learning motivation scores at post-test, after being taught with traditional ways of 
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teaching. Further, without iPad-intervention, the findings of control group illustrate no 

improvement in the level of learning motivation scores between pre and post-test. 

Thus, this show that the pre-school students did not improve their learning motivation 

levels. This might be because the traditional ways to develop the levels of learning 

motivation are considered not suitable to pre-school students. 

5.4.2 Discussion of Hypothesis 6 

The sixth hypothesis of the current study is measuring the Interest of learning among 

preschool children. The sixth hypothesis state that: "There is no significant difference 

between pre-test and post-test on Interest oflearning between experimental and control 

groups." 

The result of the experimental group graph (figure 4.6) shows that over the twelve 

weeks period the level of Interest of learning scores among kindergarten children 

significantly improved on the chart presented. The results of the current study showed 

that there was a significant difference between pre-test and post-test on the total score 

of Interest of learning between the experimental and control groups. The results are 

consistent with previous studies (such as Eada! & Tahat, 2009; Jarwan & Al-Abbadi, 

2010; Stephanou, 2014) which developed and increased the level of Interest of 

learning as a part of learning motivation by using ideal intervention programs. The 

results of the current study are consistent with previous studies that address iPad as an 

educational technology tool (e.g. Al-Jaberi, 20 1 1 ;  Cubelic & Larwin, 2014). These 

studies show that the iPad is an excellent educational technology tool to increase and 

improve many educational aspects such as early literacy skills (Cubelic & Larwin, 

2014). 
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In addition, these studies mention that iPad as an educational technology tool has many 

features which facilitate and improve the learning process among preschool children 

(Al-Jaberi, 20 1 1 ;  Cubelic & Larwin, 2014). For example, the study of Al-Jaberi (2011)  

For example, the study of Al-Jaberi (201 1 )  identified that when using new 

opportunities provides by iPad as a new educational technology tool in education, the 

children will learn independently as well as the acquire experimental discovery 

methods .. Additionally, he emphasized the children are at ease when they deal with 

and adjust to the IPad computer technology. The results of the present study also show 

that the iPad provides preschool children new opportunities to independently learn, 

making the learning process more easy and leading to high levels of learning 

motivation. 

Cubelic and Larwin (2014) identified that availability to the teachers of instructional 

tools and materials heavily influenced the quality of instruction. This factor makes it 

essential to explore impact on student achievement of instructional tools, such as 

iPads. iPad appeals to young children because of its colorful interface, vibrant graphics 

and touch screen. These tablets increase the level of engagement of children. Likewise, 

Sessions and Womack (2016) confirmed that the levels of motivation to write among 

students at treatment group have been increased on positive way. in addition, the 

researchers identified this positive increase due the confidence which students 

acquired through using iPad where the confidence improve and support students' 

writing skills. 

As opposed to the Interest of learning score of the control group, the mean value of 

pre and post-test are not significantly difference to Interest of learning score. 

Therefore, there are no difference between pre and post-test values. In addition, 
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without iPad-intervention, the results of control group illustrate no improvement in the 

level of Interest of learning scores between pre and post-test. Hence, this show that the 

pre-school students did not improve their Interest of learning. 

However, the mean score of control group lower than experimental group might be 

resulted due teaching through traditional way. Thus, teaching through traditional way 

unable to gained Interest of learning of compare with the experimental group. 

Hence, the results of the current study confirmed that iPad in education contributes to 

increasing the level of Interest of learning among children, where they become more 

interested in the learning process by asking about the next sessions when they will be 

able to apply iPad. Moreover, the score of interest of learning at post-test was 

interestingly increased as compared to pre-test. 

5.4.3 Discussion of Hypothesis 7 

The seventh hypothesis of the current stndy is measuring the Perceived Competence 

of learning among preschool children. The seventh hypothesis state that: "There is no 

significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Perceived Competence of 

learning between experimental and control groups." 

The result of the experimental group graph (figure 4.7) shows that over the twelve 

weeks period the level of Perceived Competence of learning scores among 

kindergarten children significantly improved on the chart presented. The results of the 

current study showed that there was a significant difference between pre-test and post 

test on the total score of Perceived Competence between experimental and control 

groups. The results are consistent with previous studies (such as Eadat & Tahat, 2009; 
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Jarwan & Al-Abbadi, 2010; Stephanou, 2014) which reported the development and 

increase in the level of Perceived Competence as a part oflearning motivation by using 

good intervention programs. The results of the present study are consistent with 

previous studies that address iPad as an educational technology tool ( e.g. Brown & 

Harmon, 2013;  D'Agostino, 2015). These studies are consistent that the iPad is a good 

educational technology tool to develop and improve many educational aspects such as 

At-Risk Pre-school students (Brown & Harmon, 2013) and literacy instruction for 

struggling readers (D' Agostino, 2015). 

These studies identified that iPad as an educational technology tool has many features 

which leads to facilitation and improvement in the learning process among preschool 

children (Brown & Hannon, 20 13 ;  D'Agostino, 2015) .  Brown and Harmon (2013) 

mentioned that in the preschool skill areas of alphabet knowledge and number 

concepts, a practical significance of the support to learning was found for the use of 

iPad applications. This mean that the improvement in the level of competence among 

pre-school students in the learning process is supported by iPad and this is seen in the 

increasing of the score of post-test. 

D' Agostino et al ., (2015) focused on learning motivation among students and how this 

was increased due to the opportunities that iPad provides to students. Their level of 

learning was increased and positively affected their learning competence among 

preschool children. Likewise, Ahmed and Nabil (2015) confirmed that the reason to 

increase the levels of learning motivation among preschool students due the positive 

interaction which iPad is provided with students this will be increased the levels of 

learning motivation. Moreover, the researchers have also provided other reason, it 

related to stimulating the senses during learning through sounds, colours and 
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animation that found in educational technology tools. This will give the reason to 

increase the levels of Perceived Competence oflearning, while iPad as an educational 

technology tool have many features which attract students to do the educational tasks 

with high performance. 

Moving to the control group, the mean value of pre and post-test are not significantly 

difference to Perceived Competence of learning score. Therefore, there are no 

difference between pre and post-test values of Perceived Competence of learning 

score. In addition, without iPad-intervention, the results of control group show no 

improvement in the level of Perceived Competence oflearning scores between pre and 

post-test. Hence, this illustrate that the pre-school students did not improve their 

Perceived Competence oflearning. 

However, the control group means score is far lower than the experimental group. The 

mean score of control group lower than experimental group might be resulted due 

teaching through traditional way. Thus, teaching through traditional way unable to 

gained Perceived Competence of learning of compare with the experimental group. 

Hence, the results of the current study showed that the iPad applications improve and 

develop the level of competence among preschool children as seen in the scores of 

post-test. This is because iPad applications support the learning process by attracting 

children to learn, and facilitate the knowledge and concepts acquisition. In addition, 

the learning process in children of the experimental group was made easy through 

using iPad applications which facilitated knowledge and concepts acquisition process. 

This led to increased and improved level of Perceived Competence among children at 

post-test. 
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5.4.4 Discussion of Hypothesis 8 

The eighth hypothesis of the current study is measuring the Pressure and Tension of 

learning among preschool children. The eighth hypothesis state that: "There is no 

significant difference between pre-test and post-test on Pressure and Tension of 

learning between experimental and control groups." 

The groups graph (Figure 4.8) illustrated that over twelve weeks period the level of 

Pressure and Tension of learning significantly increased. In addition, the results of the 

current study showed that there was a significant difference between pre-test and post 

test on the total score of Pressure and Tension of learning between experimental and 

control groups. The results are consistent with previous studies (such as Eadat & 

Tahat, 2009; Jarwan & Al-Abbadi, 2010; Stephanou, 2014) which found that 

development and increase in the level of Pressure and Tension of learning as a part of 

learning motivation by using ideal intervention programs. The results of the present 

study are consistent with previous studies that addressed iPad as an educational 

technology tool (e.g. Cubelic, & Larwin, 2014; Turkestani, 2015).These studies are 

consistent that the iPad is an ideal educational technology tool to increase and improve 

many educational aspects such as early literacy skills (Cubelic, & Larwin, 2014) and 

School Preparedness (Turkestani, 2015). These studies had focused on effectiveness 

of iPad as an educational technology tool in learning process to facilitate and develop 

the level of learning motivation among preschool children (Cubelic, & Larwin, 2014; 

Turkestani, 2015). 

Cubelic and Larwin (2014) found that in the treatment group, the gains across higher 

order skills were substantially larger. In addition, the findings suggested that 

promising results could be obtained by the integration of the iPad technology into the 
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curriculum. Also they found that the instructional tools and materials available to 

teachers heavily influenced quality of instruction. If students are kept away from stress 

and pressure, then the outcomes will be positive. 

In addition, Moon, et al. (2017) mentioned the reasons to comprehend and remember 

the reading tasks through using iPad, where this due the nature of reading 

comprehension tasks which are provided through iPad applications. Then, the students 

have acquired the motivation to remember as well comprehend during intervention 

program and the students waiting the iPad classes in eagerly and do the tasks without 

boring. Hence, this will lead to know the reason to decrease the levels of Pressure and 

Tension of learning and of course due the students do the tasks without boring, 

pressure and tension. 

Furthermore, the children in the present study were without tension or pressure; on 

the contrary they were comfortable during learning due to the nature of iPad whose 

features contributed to remove and decrease the level of pressure and tension of 

learning. This was seen in the post-test where the feelings of pressure and tension were 

seen to decrease significantly. 

As opposed to the Pressure and Tension of learning score of the control group, the 

mean value of pre and post-test are not significantly difference to Pressure and Tension 

of learning score. Therefore, there are no difference between pre and post-test values. 

In addition, without iPad-intervention, the results of control group show no 

improvement in the level of Pressure and Tension of learning scores between pre and 

post-test. Hence, this show that the pre-school students did not improve their Pressure 

and Tension of learning. However, the control group means score is far lower than the 
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experimental group. The mean score of control group lower than experimental group 

might be resulted due teaching through traditional way. Thus, teaching through 

traditional way unable to gained Pressure and Tension of learning of compare with the 

experimental group. 

Turkestani (2015), identified that new horizons were opened up to children by the 

iPad. Moreover, the development of various skills in kindergarten such as 

communicate were enhanced by the iPad through technology support and visual 

display of information on the screen, Children largely communicate through visually 

perceiving, and they were able to concentrate on the same. The iPad relies on visual 

means to display its information, making it of the best learning channels for children 

(Turkestani, 2015). The previous points show that when preschool children are helped 

to stay away from pressure and tension during the learning process, then the level of 

learning motivation will increase and improve. 

5.4.5 Discussion of Hypothesis 9 

The ninth hypothesis of the current study is measuring the Effort of learning among 

preschool children. The ninth hypothesis state that: "There is no significant difference 

between pre-test and post-test on Effort oflearning between experimental and control 

groups." 

Based from the groups graph in Figure 4.9 the experimental group graph illustrated 

that over twelve weeks period the level of Effort of learning significantly increased as 

a dimension from MLCT-Scale. Further, the results of the current study showed that 

there was a significant difference between pre-test and post-test on total score of Effort 

of learning between the experimental and control groups. The results are consistent 
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with previous studies (such as Eada! & Tahat, 2009; Jarwan & Al-Abbadi, 2010; 

Stephanou, 2014) which found development and increase in the level of Pressure and 

Tension of learning as a part of learning motivation by using ideal intervention 

programs. The results of the present study are consistent with previous studies that 

addressed iPad as an educational technology tool (e.g. Al-Jaberi, 2 0 1 1 ;  Cubelic, & 

Larwin, 2014). These studies are consistent that the iPad is an excellent educational 

technology tool to increase and improve many educational aspects such as early 

literacy skills ( Cubelic & Larwin, 2014 ). 

These studies focused on how iPad, as an educational technology tool, is effective in 

the learning process to increase the level of learning motivation among preschool 

children (AI-Jaberi, 2 0 1 1 ;  Cubelic, & Larwin, 2014). 

Al-Jaberi (20 1 1 )  identified that children are provided with new opportunities to 

independently learn and acquire experimental discovery methods by a modem tool 

such as iPad. In addition, Al-Jaberi (2011)  also explained that more unique 

achievement in the electronic games was experienced by the experimental group 

children, which was reflected positively in the affective/social dimension. 

The results of the present study confirmed that the preschool children at experimental 

group put in efforts to learn by their interest in applying iPad applications more times. 

Through these high efforts they aimed to obtain excellent outcomes. Cubelic and 

Larwin (2014), focused on the gains across higher order skills, and found they were 

substantially larger in the treatment group. In addition, the results of the outcomes 

suggested that the integration of the iPad technology into the curriculum provided 

promising results (Cubelic & Larwin, 2014). 
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Moving to the control group, the mean value of pre and post-test are not significantly 

difference to Effort of learning score. Therefore, there are no difference between pre 

and post-test values of Effort of learning. Further, without iPad-intervention, the 

results of control group show no improvement in the level of Effort of learning scores 

between pre and post-test. Hence, this show that the pre-school students did not 

improve their Effort ofleaming. 

However, the control group means score is far lower than the experimental group. The 

mean score of control group lower than experimental group might be resulted of 

teaching through traditional way. Thus, teaching through traditional way unable to 

gained Effort of learning of compare with the experimental group. 

Thus, the children in the current study who used iPad applications were trying to 

achieve excellent outcomes as the iPad applications provided enhancement to solve 

many of the education problems with a high level of success (Cnbelic & Larwin, 2014; 

D'Agostino et al., 2015; Moon, et al., 2017; Sessions & Womack, 2016). 

5.4.6 Discussion of Hypothesis 10 

The tenth hypothesis of the current study is measuring the Enjoyment of learning 

among preschool children. The tenth hypothesis state that: "There is no significant 

difference between pre-test and post-test on Enjoyment of learning between 

experimental and control groups." 

The groups graph (Figure 4.10) illustrated that over twelve weeks period the level of 

Enjoyment of learning significantly increased. Moreover, the results of the present 

study showed that there was a significant difference between pre-test and post-test on 
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the total score of Enjoyment oflearning between experimental and control groups. The 

results are consistent with previous studies (such as Eadat & Tahat, 2009; Jarwan & 

Al-Abba di, 20 IO; Stephanou, 2014) which reported increased and improved levels of 

learning motivation through using good intervention programs. The results of the 

current study are consistent with previous studies that addressed iPad as an educational 

technology tool (e.g. D'Agostino et al., 2015;  Turkestani, 2015) .  These studies are 

consistent that the iPad is an excellent educational technology tool to improve and 

develop many educational aspects such as literacy (D'Agostino et al., 2015) and 

School Preparedness (Turkestani, 2015) .  

Moreover, these studies identified that the iPad as an educational technology tool has 

many features which attract preschool children, resulting in facilitating the learning 

process among preschool children (D'Agostino et al., 2015;  Turkestani, 2015). 

D'Agostino et al. (2015) confirmed that the preschool children were more attracted to 

their lessons when they had the opportunity to use iPad. Furthermore, D' Agostino et 

al. (2015) presented the features of iPad which attracted and motivated preschool 

children and contributed to develop and increase the level of Enjoyment of learning 

leading to improvement in the level of learning. The features were identified as 

coloring, display, touch screen, and sounds,. The results of the current study confirmed 

that these features enabled preschool children to improve their level of Enjoyment of 

learning, as well as the level of learning motivation. The preschool children in the 

experimental group become more attracted and enjoyed learning more than the 

preschool children in the control group. This was due the features of iPad. Students 

who had more enjoyment, as well as motivation to learn, were successful in the 

learning process. This happened in the experimental group due to use of iPad 

applications. 
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Furthermore, the study of Turkestani (2015) identified that iPad provided positive 

opportunities for learning to preschool children. Those who used iPad become more 

exploring because of the nature of iPad. This resulted in positive outcomes post-test. 

In addition, the researcher mentioned the iPad had features which made the children 

involved and stay focused until the end of the class. As opposed to the Enjoyment of 

learning score of the control group, the mean value of pre and post-test are not 

significantly difference to Enjoyment of learning. therefore, there are no difference 

between pre and post-test values. Moreover, without iPad-intervention, the findings of 

control group illustrate no improvement in the levels of Enjoyment oflearning scores 

between pre and post-test. Thus, this illustrate that the pre-school students did not 

improve their Enjoyment oflearning. 

However, the control group means score is far lower than the experimental group. The 

mean score of control group lower than experimental group might be resulted cause 

of teaching through traditional way. Thus, teaching through traditional way unable to 

gained Enjoyment of learning of compare with the experimental group. 

Hence, the results of the current study confirmed that preschool children had more 

enjoyment in the learning process due to the nature of iPad applications that involved 

colouring, sounds, cartoon and touch screen (e.g. Cubelic & Larwin, 2014; D'Agostino 

et al., 2015; Moon, et al., 2017; Turkestani, 2015). This was seen in the experimental 

group as compared to the control group. Thus the level of learning motivation was 

increased and developed. 
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5.5 Implication 

The constructive contribution of the current study to theory, and to practices in the 

classroom, can be seen through critical review of literature and the reported results of 

the study, despite many limitations. iPad applications have been considered a new, 

modem educational technology tool and, since its origin in 2010, researchers of 

learning ofliteracy and mathematics among preschool children have been contributing 

to its evolution. This section of the chapter focuses on the theoretical and practical 

implications of the results of the current study for preschool children who had been 

directly involved with this study. Methodological and instrumentation aspects are also 

discussed in addition to major theoretical implications. 

5.5.1 Theoretical Implication 

The current study focused on three major theories related to three variables namely, 

Engagement Theory which is a basic theory for learning through iPad, Torrance's 

Guiding Creative Talent Theory for creative thinking, and Self-determination Theory 

for learning motivation. Based on the findings of the current study, it is clear that the 

findings support the propositions of previous theories related to each variable. Thus, 

from a theoretical perspective, the current study provides a quality framework based 

on Engagement Theory which is a basic theory for learning through iPad developed 

by Shneiderman et al (1995). The positive findings of the current study evince the 

importance of the Engagement Theory in whereby preschool students learn through 

using iPad applications. In this way, preschool students are more engaged in class 

activities and become more creative. This thus shows positive effect in the students' 

academic performance especially with regard to creativity and even literacy. This is to 

say, iPad applications enhance students' interaction during learning process. 
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Furthermore, in light of the new module that this study proposed, as well as based on 

the fundamental idea of Engagement Theory, the Ministry of Education could 

establish and prepare a new curriculum by incorporating into it the use of iPad 

applications for the benefits of preschool students. 

Next, the positive findings of the current study has empirically supported Torrance's 

Guiding Creative Talent Theory which asserts that preschool students can develop and 

improve their levels of creative thinking. Moreover, this theory indicates that, when 

the levels of creative thinking among preschool students are developed, their academic 

performance will strongly be affected (Torrance, 1981 ). In addition, Torrance's 

Guiding Creative Talent Theory explains that through ideal intervention programs, 

preschool children could increase their levels of creative thinking (Isenberg & Ialongo, 

2017) .  Hence, the findings of the current study confirm the results of past studies 

concerning the fact that creative thinking among preschool children can be increased. 

Besides, the module of the current study is considered as a good intervention that can 

improve creative thinking among preschool children. It is worth noting herein that the 

Ministry of Education could establish and prepare a new curriculum with the 

incorporation of iPad applications for the benefits of preschool students. 

Finally, Self-determination theory focuses on internal processes such as interest, 

enjoyment, and satisfaction by which students regulate their behaviors in order to 

obtain good outcomes (Deci & Ryan, 2000). This was confirmed by the findings of 

the current study that manifest the use of iPad in learning has increased the interest, 

enjoyment, and satisfaction among the preschool children. This means, learning 

through iPad applications is considered as an ideal way to improve the levels of 

learning motivation. Some interesting findings report that positive interactions among 
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preschool students in creative activities were due to the quality of iPad applications. 

T11e positive findings conclude that learning through iPad will increase the levels of 

interaction among preschool students in creative activities in class. It thus evinces, 

learning through iPad supports the basic principle of Self-determination theory related 

to learning motivation. 

Moreover, based on the positive findings of the current study related to learning 

motivation, and in light of the theoretical implication of Self-determination theory, a 

new curriculum for Jordanian preschools can be established by incorporating the use 

of iPad applications which can support learning motivation. 

5.5.2 Practical Implication 

In terms of practical implication, The findings of the current study will benefit the 

Jordan educational environment it makes substantial contributions in terms of practical 

implications. Each practical contribution is explained in detail in the following section. 

5.5.2.1 Methodology Implication 

IPad as a new educational technology tool came into use smce 20 IO through 

propounding two educational aspects: teaching inside classroom and the effectiveness 

inside classroom as essential to facilitate the learning process. This was put to test in 

both the educational aspects (teaching inside classroom and the effectiveness inside 

classroom), and it proved of great substance for the education domain. 

A series of studies (Al-Jaberi, 2 0 1 1 ;  Brown & Hannon, 2013; Cubelic & Larwin, 

2014; D'Agostino et al., 2015; Turkestani, 2015) highlighted the positive effects of 

iPad applications as a new educational technology tool on pre-school students' 
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learning and kindergarten functioning. In fact, as the theory has evolved, application 

of creative thinking and learning motivation in the classroom has taken a concrete 

form. Creative thinking consists of a set of validated instructions that emerged from 

empirical findings (Al-Ameri, 2007; Balhan, 2005; Khadir & Bishara, 2 0 1 1 ;  

Suwantra, 1994). In addition, the previous instructions and their effects on academic 

outcome and kindergarten functioning have been examined in various conditions. 

However, it has been recommended in several studies to examine the effects of 

creative thinking in classroom setting which consists of technology and traditional 

tools (Al-Ameri, 2007; Balhan, 2005; Khadir & Bishara, 2 0 1 1 ) .  Similarly, learning 

motivation consists of a set of validated instructions that emerged from empirical 

findings (Eadat & Tahat, 2009; Jarwan & Al-Abbadi, 2010;  Stephanou, 2014). In 

addition, the previous instructions and their effects on academic outcome and 

kindergarten functioning have been examined in various conditions. However, it has 

been recommended in several studies to examine the effects of learning motivation in 

classroom setting, which consists of technology and traditional tools (Eada! & Tahat, 

2009; Jarwan & Al-Abbadi, 2010). 

The current study makes substantial methodological contributions to iPad theory as a 

new educational technology tool by studying creative thinking and learning motivation 

in a quasi-experimental setting. The examination and positive findings by the current 

study of iPad as a new educational technology tool in kindergarten classroom has lent 

more credibility to theorized applications of iPad in practical situation. Furthermore, 

the treatment procedure of the current study offers a comprehensive framework of 

iPad, creative thinking and learning motivation among preschool children. It helps to 

support and explore new educational tools for expanding motivating styles and of 

course to improve the levels of creative thinking and learning motivation. However, 
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many more replications of the quasi-experimental design would be required to further 

understand the iPad as a new educational technology tool improves and increases the 

levels of creative thinking and learning motivation. The present research may serve as 

a direction for those who would like to study iPad as a new educational technology in 

kindergarten and school classroom settings. 

5.5.2.2 Validation of Questionnaires 

This was the first time a study was made of the instruments proposed by iPad as a new 

educational technology tool to aid Motivation to Learn Creative Thinking Scale 

(MLCT-Scale) with it's dimensions: interest of learning, Perceived Competence of 

learning, Pressure and Tension of learning, Effort of learning and Enjoyment of 

learning; and Creativity in Action and Movement (TCAM) with it's dimensions: 

Fluency, Originality and Imagination. The existing instruments MLCT-Scale and 

TCAM were used with Jordanian preschool children. The validation process of the 

MLCT-Scale went through exploratory actor analysis (EFA) using SPSS (version 

20.0). The reason to run EFA only with MLCT-Scale due the scale was adapted and 

developed from two instruments: Intrinsic Motivation Inventory IM! (Ryan, 1982; 

Ryan, Mims & Koestner, 1983; Ryan, Koestner, & Deci, 1991)  and Leaming 

Motivation Scale (Stephanou, 2014). Cronbach alpha was generated to check the 

reliability of the instruments for all the tests involved in the study. According to the 

findings of the current study, the instruments are proven to be reliable and validated 

to be used in preschool children in Jordan. However, in order to have more evidence 

of the psychometric properties of these scales, a replication of this study in similar 

setting is recommended . 
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5.5.2.3 Validation of the iPad Intervention 

The intervention of the current study was validated through: 1) content validity by five 

professors in educational psychology, childhood psychology and educational 

technology. All the professors confirmed the suitability of the intervention program to 

Jordanian preschool students which can increase their levels of creative thinking and 

learning motivation. It evinces that the intervention program of the current study could 

be infused into preschool curriculum in Jordan in order to improve creative thinking 

and learning motivation among preschool students. 2) Based on the positive findings 

of the current study, the intervention program of creative thinking and learning 

motivation by using iPad applications has positive impacts on preschool education. 

Hence, the findings attract more attention towards the use of iPad as an educational 

technology tool. 

5.5.2.4 For Creative Thinking, Learning Motivation and Education Reform in 

Jordan 

The education reforms in National Education (2002) of Jordan put in place by King 

Abdullah II details the Jordanian learning vision for 2020, starting from kindergarten 

and continuing throughout life. The Jordanian education ministry has made consistent 

effort to apply these reforms in teaching and learning processes in order to increase 

and improve the creativity and motivation among students. Hence, the findings and 

the intervention program of the current study of creative thinking and learning 

motivation through using iPad as a new educational technology will contribute 

positively to the teaching and learning process of Jordanian students, because the 

present study has addressed important aspects ( creative thinking and learning 

motivation) that have an effect on the teaching and learning process. Moreover, the 

current study will help to enhance the understanding of creativity and motivation 
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among Jordanian preschool children, and increase and improve the levels of creative 

thinking and learning motivation, through use of iPad as a new educational technology 

tool. Therefore, the teachers will be able to focus on their education practices in a more 

meaningful way depending on the needs of their students. 

5.5.2.5 For Educational Policy Makers 

The results of the current study may inform education policy makers about the positive 

feasibility of using the iPad as a new educational technology tool in regular classroom 

setting. The academic outcomes of using iPad may enhance and encourage the 

educational policy makers to guide teachers to help them expand their learning styles 

and develop the academic curriculum, and also help in students' evaluation, in the 

kindergarten and school setting by deploying the iPad inside classrooms. 

5.6 Limitations 

There are some limitations of the current study which the researcher has highlighted 

as also given as recommendations for future studies. These can act as a guide where 

future studies of a similar design (Quasi-experimental design) are repeated. The 

following section discusses the limitations of the current study in details. 

5.6.1.1 Generalization of Findings 

This limitation relates to the generalization of the findings of the current study. The 

participants of the current study were sampled from KG2 in one kindergarten of 

Jordan. Though this kindergartens represents the common student population, seeking 

the current findings in different samples and educational stages, as well as in different 

cultural backgrounds, could extend more evidences in favor of the theory of iPad as a 
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new educational technology tool which develops and improves the levels of creative 

thinking and Leaming motivation. 

5.7 Recommendations 

Based on the findings and discussions to the present study, the followings are the 

recommendations for future study: 

i. In order to understand more about iPad as a new educational technology tool, it is 

suggested to conduct the iPad as a positive a new educational technology tool on other 

types of thinking such as critical thinking, as well as other types of motivation such as 

achievement motivation, through using qualitative and quantitative data from multiple 

sources of information such as parents and teachers interviews, students, and 

classroom observation. 

ii. In the current study, the researcher obtained data from preschool children through 

teachers' reports. Hence, it is suggested to conduct studies on the use of iPad in 

reference to different areas or scopes to generalize the findings. 

iii . .  Future studies could use different treatments or other variables that can be related 

to iPad applications for example low levels of self-concept, and low levels of 

confidence among preschool students which could affect their academic performance, 

iv. The sample size of the quasi experiment in the present study is suitable for the 

purpose of this study. However, for policy making purposes of Jordanian Education 

System. Hence, it is also suggested a larger sample size should be used over many 

kindergartens on different provinces in Jordan. 
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v. The intervention of the current study proved positive improvements among pre 

school students. Thus, the current study suggests the Ministry of Education in Jordan 

to use the intervention in preschool classes to improve students' levels of creative 

thinking and learning motivation. In light of the positive findings of the current study, 

iPad is concluded as a new educational tool which has ideal features that can improve 

the levels of creative thinking and learning motivation. Besides, iPad makes it easy to 

develop new applications that support several educational aspects especially creative 

thinking and learning motivation. It is also equipped with numerous interesting 

features that can attract preschool students towards learning such as coloring feature, 

touch screen, and animation sounds. 

5.8 Conclusion 

The aim of the current study is to develop and improve the level of creative thinking 

and learning motivation among preschool children in Jordan. The improvement in the 

level of creative thinking and learning motivation contributes to increasing the level 

of academic performance in kindergarten and at other educational stages, which will 

contribute to enhancing the chances of promotion and prosperity in different aspects 

of! ife in the country. 

One of the important reasons behind absence of this kind of research is largely a 

cultural bias for iPad as a new educational technology tool as initiated in the west, 

especially in the USA. Hence, this is the common point where the aim of the current 

study met similar interest with iPad with new topics such as creative thinking and 

learning motivation. 

Preschool children of KG-2 of a Jordanian kindergarten underwent an intensive 

treatment under quasi experimental design, involving iPad applications to support 
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creative thinking and learning motivation in creativity classes for 12 weeks duration. 

The teacher who administered the intervention was chosen and thoroughly trained in 

the basic instructions derived from previous studies within the iPad theory. This 

procedure helped the researcher to compare preschool children responses on two 

baselines: one at pre-intervention and another at post-intervention. The preschool 

children reported their response with the teachers help by filling the MLCT-Scale and 

TCAM on theoretically driven variables for pre-intervention and post-intervention. 

The results from AN COVA analysis showed significant differences after intervention 

program on the levels of learning motivation and creative thinking within 

experimental group as compared to the control group which was not exposed to the 

intervention program. Moreover, after the duration of the intervention program, 

preschool children in the experimental group showed a significant difference on the 

levels of learning motivation and creative thinking. 

Hence, the current investigation attested to the fact that the iPad module offered by 

the researcher contributes to the new area of educational psychology and education. 

Considering that the iPad module improves the levels of creative thinking, it is 

appropriate to include iPad module in preschool education and teach the applications 

to students. In addition, the current study has also found out, learning motivation 

among preschool children is improved when the iPad module introduced by the 

researcher and had been validated by a panel of experts in educational psychology and 

educational technology in Jordan was used. 

All in all, the current research paves the way to the adoption of the trend. It is also 

worth noting that, further replication of the design with similar settings is necessary in 

order to gather more evidences to support the reliability of the current findings. 
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F: the permissions from 

self-determination theory (Intrinsic Motivation Inventory IMI) . 

• 
Oeci, Edward 

MOHAMMAD AL-ZUABI 

3:54 p.m. DETAILS 

lnbox 
1/1 3/2 

If you Intend to use the scales for commerclal purposes 
(directly or Indirectly), please reply to this email and provide 
a brief scope of your work. 

You have our permission to adapt the IMI scale. 

Ed Deel 

If your intended use Is for academic purposes only, then you 
heve our permission lo use the :t.MJ..: scale. We Just ask that 
you follow these guldellnes: 

• 
Shannon Hoefen tnbox 

MOHAMMAD AL-ZUABI, Akila.. +., 

9:39 p.m. DETAILS 

3/1 

When administering the scale, please include the 
following credit llne:m.:copyrlght C 1982-2016 by Self 
Determlnetlon Theory. Reproduced (or Adapted] with 
permission Plense note that lhe use of Self- Determmencn 
Theory information and materials does not Imply 
endorsement by Self-Determination Theory. 

When citing the scale In publication, please include 
one of the references to the scale which can be 
found on the website 
at: http://selfdetermlnatlontheory.org/lntrlnsic· 
motivation-inventory/ 

Should your work/research be publJshed, please 
email us end let us know. We try to keep track of the 
latest SOT publicaUons. 

3/3 
If you have any further questions, please feel free to reach 
out to us. 

Edward L Deel 

Professor of Psychology and 
Helen F. & Fred H. Gowen Professor in the Social 

Sciences 
University of Rochester 
P.O. Box 270266 (for US Mail) 
355 Me11ora Hall (for Couriers) 
Rochester, NY 1 4627 
Office Phone: 585-275-2461 
Office Fax: 585-273-1100 

Email: deci@osvch rochester edu 
Web site: selfdeterminationtheory.org 
6th SDI Conference· June 2-5 2016 
Victoria, British Columbia. 
"** Pre-Conferences on June 1st. 

Dear Mohammad, 

Thank you for your Interest ln Self-Determination Theory. 

Regards. 

Shannon 

We gladly make the SOT scales end metrics ovolleble via 
our website 
(http://selfdetermlnauontheory.org/ques11onnalres/) solely 
for academic purposes end use (e.g .. dissertation/thesis 
studies or research related directly to academic work and 
possible Journal pubHcolion, end not directly or Indirectly 
related to any commercial applfcatlon or for-profit use). 
These scales are proprietary and individuals have taken a 
lot of time end resources to develop them, which Is why we 
do not grant commercial use (directly or Indirectly) without 
specific written permission. 

Mem,ging Director 

Center for 

Self 

Oetermination 
Theory 

lhHC"O"®U!fdr•e• mmotlfl"J'll'O' y P"l 

WWW ttlldtlt•mlntPoOlhtPrY 2'2 

Shannon Hoefen Cerasoli 

r,,.,,. ,, � n...,,..,..,. .. ,._,.,.,.y,N� .. •  .,.  ,,....,,.. 

,,.. ... u,,,J ... .,.,.,..,� .. .,--,...., ..... ..,, .... 
......... _,._,..""'_ ,,.,.. ..... ><1<,11t1'P',"•·"� ,,, 
..,..11, ""' .,.,,.,. _,,.,. 
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G: permission from professor Stephanou (learning Motivation Scale) . 

Re: Stephanou Yes Permission to use 
learning motivation scale 

• 1 9  September DETAILS 

gstephanou@uowm.gr In box 

Mohammad Ahmad Abdelazi. . .  +.... 

Dear Mohammed Ahmad Al-Zu'bl, 
I approve to develop the scale. 
I wish you to enjoy and be creative with your thesis. 

Best regards, 
As. Professor in Cognitive Psychology, 
UOWM, Greece 

Quoting Mohammad Ahmad Abdelaziz Alzu'bi 
<mohammad_ahmad@ahsgs.uum.edu.my>: 

> Dear Dr. Stephanou 
> 

> My name is Mohammed Ahmad AI-Zu'bi . . .  I'm a PhD 
student at UUM, Malaysia . . .  
>  I  want to develop your learning motivation scale ( in your 
_ ..... ,  , ..J  • •  
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Appendix B Motivation to Learn Creative Thinking-Scale MLCT 

Scale 

Instruction: Dear teacher, kindly, put (X) in front of the correct response. 

Name of student: 

Age: year O month O day O 

Gender: Male O FemaleO 

Scale 

Not at Not true Somewhat True (4) Very 
Nu. Item all true 

( 1)  (2) 

true (3) true (5) 

Interest of learning 

The student hold his 
.- attention at creativity 

class. 
The student finds 

2 creativity class very 
interesting. 
For this student, 

3 learning to draw is 
fun in this class. 
For this student, 

4 coloring is fun in this 
class. 

5 

Leaming new things 
about creativity are 
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important for this 

student. 

This student wants to 

understand new 
6 

.- things about 

creativity. 

This student felt calm 
7 

at the creativity class. 

Perceived Competence of learning 

This student is pretty 

� 8 good at creativity 

class. 

.- This student did 

pretty well at the 

9 creativity class, 

compared to other 

students. 

After working at the 

creativity class for 

10 awhile, this student 

felt a pretty 

competent. 

This student satisfied 

1 1  with his performance 

at the creativity class. 

This student was 

12 pretty skilled at the 

creativity class. 

This student couldn't 

13  do very well at the 

creativity class. 

� 
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Pressure and Tension of learning 

This student felt very 

tense while doing the 

activities at the 

creativity class. 

This student was 

anxious while 

15 working on the 

14 

16  

activities at the 

creativity class. 

This student felt 

pressured while doing 

these activities at the 

creativity class. 

. -- 

Effort of learning 

This student puts a lot 

17 of effort in creativity 

class. 

This student tries 

18 very hard to do well 

in creativity class. 

It is important for this 

19 student to do well in 

creativity class . 

Enjoyment of learning 

The student has fun at 

the creativity class. 

The student enjoys 

21  the creativity class 

very much. 
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Appendix C Thinking creatively in action and movement TCAM 

thinki 
ing_){'X 

creatively 
inaction 

Y.. and 
rnove-

1 men 
ev �. P'AOL TOIIAANCf 

NAME 

AGE 

EXAMINER 

EXPERIENCES 

activity 3 ()'ftNt 01hlr W,ryi?I 

activity 4 ll'llt.t c.., Yoo, o.. 

with• "-r Cw7l 

TOTAL 

STANDARD SCORE 
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lJ lJ 

nn 

ACTIVITY ONE (How Many Ways?) 

Today we will have e lot of fun m9ving in interening ways. I want you to think up as many ways as you 
can to walk or run. Do you see this ptea! of red tape? Wi: will start running or walking here, and will go 
to the othttr side of the rccm until we (Jet to the piece of yellow tece. (Vt'alk between the two pieces of 
tace with lhe child) 

Now it is your tum to walk and tun for me. Think up as m1ny fun ways as you can. While you are mov· 
Ing, I will sit here and write. You may begin now. (Do not giYc hints but continue motlvating the child 
to show ts many ways as he can Jor getting across the room. llst each one.) 

'·������������������������������- 

2._������������������������������ 

3-������������������������������- 

4.����������������������������� 

5-����������������������������� 

6-------------------������--------� 
1-����������������������������� 

8·-������������������������������ 

9--������������������������������ 

,o,-������������������������������ 

11,--------------------------------� 
12.����������������������������� 

13,-������������������������������ 

14,����������������������������� 

16.�----------------------------------� 
16.�-------------------------------� 
17.��������������������������� 

18.�-------------------------------� 
19.�-------------------------------� 
20,_������������������������������ 

21.-������������������������������ 

22,����������������������������� 

23--������������������������������ 

24,������������������������������- 

26.----��---------------�----------� 

26._���--�-�--�-------------------�� 

27. �----------------���������------� 

28,--�������------------------------ 
29,����������������������������� 

·30,-�����������������������������- 

Time: _ 
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ACTIVITY TWO (Can You Mo11e Like?) 

Now we arc 90ing to do some more 1un thin�. Thi$ time we are going to pretend. Sometimes we pretend 
we are birds, elephants, or horses. Other tfrnes we pretend we are throwing or catching a ball. (V,'ann-up 
by mimicking 11 bird nying, an elephant walking , and throwir.g and catchinc a ball. Encourage the child 
to act alor.g with you,) 

Now I am going 10 name several things and you can pretend that you are doing them. You don't have to 
tell me anylhing, You can just show me. (Circle the number that corresponds with the child's respon1c.) 

1. Can you mow like a tree in 1ha wind? Imagine you are a uee ,1nd the willd is blowing very hard. 
Show how you would move. 

No movement 
2 3 

Adt:quatc 
• s 

Excellent; like the thing 

z. Can you move like a rabbit? Imagine you are a rabbit and somebody is chasing you. Show how you 
would hop. 

No movement 
2 3 

Adiqu:ttc 

4 s 

Exccllcnt;like the thins 

3. 'c.in vou move like a fish? Imagine you are a fish in a river or pond. Show how you wouki swim. 

2 3 

Adequate 
4 s 

Excellent; like the thine 

4. Can you move lik• � snake? Imagine you are a snake crawling in tht grass. Show how you would 
aawl. 

2 3 

Adequate 

4 s 

ExceJJcnl; like the thin; 

5. Can you mov-e like you are driving a car? lm11gine you aro driving your c.:ar on the highway. Show 
how you would drivi. 

No movement 

2 3 

A1.kqu.alc 

4 s 

E:c.c.cUen�;like the thins 

6. Can you pu.sh an elephant? Imagine e big elephant Is su.ndlng on something you went. Show how 
you would pudi him to meke him move off of the thing you w.int. 

nn 

2  

Total Score:------ 

Time: _ 

3 

Adequate 

4 
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ACTIVITY THREE lWhat Other Way,n 

Here is a cup just like the one you drink juice from. Can you put it in the wastebl'Sket? Show rne how 
you would do it. (Pause.) Good. Now let's see how many other ways you can put the cup in the wast.Q· 

basket. You don't heve to say anvthing. Just show ee. I have many cups end you can use as many as you 
want. (List :a.II responses. Accept verbal. responses from cnildren who are inhibited about acting.) 

1. 

2, 

3. 

4. 
_.... 

5. 

6. 

7. 

e. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

16. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

Timv: _ 

nn 
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ACTIVITY FOUR (\'t'hat Can You Do With a P.aper Cup?I 

You jun thought of many ways to put a paper cup in the wastebasket. But sometimes you don't want 
to put your cup in the wastebasket. Instead you rriight want to play with it or imagine that it i, come· 
thing else. Lat's see how many different things you can do with this juice cup. Show me or tell me. I 
have many cups. for you to use. (List all responses). 

,. _ 

2. _ 

3. _ 

4 .. _ 

5. _ 

6. __,_ _ 

'·------------------------------- 8. _ 

9. _ 

10. _ 

11. _ 
12. _ 
13. _ 

14. _ 

15 .. _ 
16. _ 

17. _ 
18. _ 

, .. _ 

20. _ 

21. _ 

22. _ 

23. _ 

2�---------------------------- 
26. _ 

v. _ 

28. _ 

29. _ 

JIJ. _ 

Time:------ 

nn 
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Appendix D Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge Survey 

(TPCK-Survey) 

The Survey items relate to Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge. The total 

of items are 47 each item describes an aspect of The Technological Pedagogical 

Content Knowledge. Moreover, the Survey consists from five ofLikert scale (Strongly 

disagree, disagree, Neither agree nor disagree, Agree, and Strongly Agree). Please, 

read each item carefully and put (X) in a more response which it express yourself. 

Name of teacher: 

Age: year O month O day O 

Years of experiences: 0 

Gender: Male Female 

0 0 

qualification: 

Neither 

NU. Items 
Strongly 

Disagree Agree 
Strongly 

agree nor 
disagree Agree 

disagree 

Technological Knowledge 

I know how to solve 

I my own technical 

problems. 

2 

I can learn technology 

easily. 
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l keep up with 

3 important 

technologies. 

new 

I frequently play 

4 around with the 

5 

technology. 

I know about a lot of 

different technologies. 

I have the technical 

6 skills I need to use 

technology. 

7 

I have had sufficient 

opportunities to work 

with different 

technologies. 

Content Knowledge 

I have sufficient 

-. 

8 knowledge about teach 

Creative Thinking. 

I can use a multiple 

9 ways to teach creative 

thinking. 

1 O I have vanous ways 

and strategies of 
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developing my 

understanding of 

Teaching creative 

thinking. 

Pedagogical Knowledge 

I know how to assess 

1 1  student perfortnance in 

a classroom. 

12 

I can adapt my 

teaching based upon 

what students currently 

understand or do not 

understand. 

I can adapt my 

13 teaching style to 

different learners. 

I can assess student 

14 learning in multiple 

ways. 

I can use a wide range 

15 of teaching approaches 

in a classroom setting. 

16 I am familiar with 

common student 
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understandings 

misconceptions. 

and 

I know how to organize 

17 
and 

classroom 

management. 

maintain 

Pedagogical Content Knowledge 

I know how to select 

effective teaching 

approaches to guide 
1 8  

student thinking and 

learning m Creative 

Thinking. 

I know about 

technologies that I can 

19 use for understanding 

and doing Creative 

Thinking. 

Technological Pedagogical Knowledge 

I can choose 

technologies that 

20 enhance the teaching 

approaches for a 

lesson. 
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21 

I  can choose 

that 

students' enhance 

technologies 

learning for a lesson. 

My teacher education 

program has caused me 

to think more deeply 

22 about how technology 

could influence the 

teaching approaches I 

use in my classroom. 

-. 

23 

24 

I am thinking critically 

about how to use 

technology 111 my 

classroom. 

I can adapt the use of 

the technologies that I 

am learning about to 

different teaching 

activates. 

Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge 

I can teach lessons that 

appropriately combine 

25 Creative Thinking, 

technologies, and 

teaching approaches. 
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I can use strategies that 

combine content, 

�- technologies, and 

26 teaching approaches 

that I learned about in 

my coursework m my 

classroom. 

I can choose 

technologies that 
27 

enhance the content for 

a lesson . 

. -. 

I can select 

technologies to use in 

my classroom that 
28 

enhance what I teach, 

how I teach, and what 

�- students learn. 

r--. I can provide 

leadership 111 helping 

-. others to coordinate the 

29 use of content, 

technologies, and 

teaching approaches at 

my school or district. 
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Appendix E List of arbitrators to the !Pad-Intervention and the 

fourth iPad applications: 

First one: Prof. Hamed M. AI-Awidi (AI-Abbadi) 

Prof. Hamed M. AI-Awidi (AI-Abbadi) 

Department of Curriculum & Instruction 

Faculty of Education, Yarmouk University, 

lrbid - Jordan 

At Kuwait 0096599327501 

At Jordan (+962-79) 550-3439 

E-mail: hamedabbadi@yahoo.com; hamed@yu.edu.jo 

Title 

Professor of Curriculum & Instruction 

Phone:  

r=  

EDUCATION 

August 1999 

June 1993 

June 1990 

Ph.D. in Curriculum & Instruction 
University of North Texas, USA 
Specialization: Instructional Technology 

M.S. in Foundations of Education 

University of Jordan, Jordan 

B.S. in Teaching & Learning (Elementary Education) 

University of Jordan, Jordan 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

2014 - Current Professor, 

Department of Curriculum & Instruction 
Kuwait University, Kuwait. 

2012 - 2014 Head of Development & Training Department 
Quality & Academic Development center 
Yarrnouk University, Irbid , Jordan. 

2013 - Current 

2012 - 2013 

Professor, 
Department of Curriculum and Instruction, College of Education, 
Yannouk University, lrbid, Jordan. 

Associate Professor 
Department of Curriculum and Instruction 
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-, 

-. 

-. 

r-. 

-. 

2008-2012 

2005-2008 

1999 - 2005 

2005-2007 

2006-2008 

2001 -2005 

2007 -2008 

1999 

1996-1999 

1992 -1995 

PUBLICATIONS 

Books: 

College of Education, Yarrnouk University, Irbid, Jordan. 

Associate Professor 
Department of Curriculum and Instruction 
College of Education , United Arab Emirates University, Al 
Ain, UAE 

Associate Professor 
Department of Curriculum and Instruction 
College of Education, Yarmouk University, Trbid, Jordan. 

Assistant Professor 
Department of Curriculum and Instruction 
College of Education, Yarmouk University, Irbid, Jordan. 

Assistant Dean 
College of Education Yarmouk University, Irbid, Jordan. 

Associate Professor (Part time Lecturer) 
Arab Open University -Jordan branch 

Assistant Professor-(Part time Lecturer) 
Amman Arab University for Graduate Studies 

Associate Professor (Part time Lecturer) 
University of Jordan - TCTE Program. 

Part time Lecturer 
University of North Texas, Denton Texas, USA 

Computer Lab Assistant 
University of North Texas, Denton Texas, USA 

Elementary School teacher 
Ministry of Education - Jordan 

Al- Ajlouni, Khaled; Al Majali, Mohammad; and Al- Abbadi, Hamed (2006), 

Computer Assisted Instruction, Arab Open University, Kuwait. 
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.- 

r-. 

r-r-; 

�- 

Al- Ajlouni, Khaled; Al Majali, Mohammad; and Al- Abbadi, Hamed (2007). 

Educational Software Design and Development, Arab Open University, Kuwait. 

Articles: 

Al-Awidi, Hamed., & Ismail, Sadiq Abdulwahed (2014). Teachers' perceptions of the 

use of Computer Assisted Language Learning to develop children's reading skills in 

English as a second language in the United Arab Emirates. Early Childhood Education 

Journal, 42:29-37. 

Al- Awidi, H. (2011) .  Effects of Participation in Authoring of Multimedia Software 

on Developing the Creative Thinking Skills of Sixth Graders. Journal ofEducational 

and Psychological Science, 12  (3), 197 - 2 18 .  (ISSN: 17263670) 

Alghazo, Iman., Alsawaie, Othman., & AI-Awidi, Hamed. (2010). Enhancing 

Counting Skills of Preschoolers Through the Use of Computer Technology and 

Manipulatives. The International Journal of Learning, 17 (9), 159 - 176. 

(ISSN: 144 794 94) 

Al- Awidi, H,& Hader, N. (2009).The effects of computer-assisted instruction on the 

reading readiness skills of preschool children. Journal of The Faculty of Education, 

United Arab Emirates University. 26, 77 - 1 1 3 .  (ISSN: 16849507) 
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Second one: Assistant Prof. Mofeed Ahmad Amin Abu-Mosa 

Ol.lgliloll �I Oooloil 

At.ab C>J�n \Jfl!\'iltStl)' 

Ctmiculum Vitae (C.V.) 

Personal Details 

Full time*** Part time . 

Arab Open University 
Faculty of Education 
Branch of Jordan 

rr-: 

I .  Name: 

2. Address: 

3. Telephone: 

4. E-mail: 

5. Job Title & Academic 

Rank: 

6. Nationality & Date of 

Birth: 

7. Languages: 

Mofeed Ahmad Amin Abu-Mosa 

Jordan- Amman 

(00962)0777437178 

M abumusa@aou.edu.jo 

Assistant Prof 

Jordanian 29/10/1963 

Arabic & English 

University Teaching & Work Experience History 

• 2006- Tutor and general coordinator of math education and math courses. Arab 

Open University. In the last 4 years I have taught many graduate courses 

(Educational Technology Master programme) namely (Multimedia ED635 and 

ED634 designing and producing educational software) and for ten years I taught 

many undergraduate courses in the field of Math, Math Education and 

Instructional design such as: Mathematics for Teachers of Elementary School, 

Methodology of Mathematics for Teachers of Elementary School, , Assessment 
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and Evaluation, Design and Production oflnstructional Software, Research in 

Performance Improvement in Secondary School. 

• 2003- 2006: part time tutor in Arab Open University, Zaytona and Petra. 

• 2003-2006, Subject Matter Expert (SME) in Rubicon and Cisco Learning 

Institute (CL!). Quality assurance, Instructional designer fore-math curriculum, 

Jordan. 

• 2002-2003, JCDL trainer in Ministry of Education Jordan, Jordan. 

• 1992-2002, Math Teacher (secondary grades), Ministry of Education Jordan, 

Jordan. 

• 2002- 2006, Math Supervisor, Amman 4 district, Ministry of Education Jordan, 

Jordan. 

• 1986- 1990, Math Teacher (intermediate grades), Ministry of Education Kuwait, 

Kuwait. 

Contact information: 

Jordan � Amman 

Email: mofecdabumosa@yhoo.com 

Or : m abumusa@aou.cdu.jo 

Mobile: 00962-777437178 

Web site: www.mofccdmath.com 
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Third one: Associate Professor Mustafa Q. Heilat 

ew..iadwi, Vita, 

.A!u.,la{a Cl. Juilal, !f!Jl!IJ. 

Associate Professor of Educational Psychology er AI-Balqa' Applied 
University, Ph. D. in Educational Psychology/ Developmental 
Psychology. 

Dr. Heilnt is an expert in the lield of gifted and talented education and 
critical 1hinking skills and eccredued from n1ini.stry of higher education 
in Jordan. lie has published 20 research articles in per reviewed indexed 
lccat and international journals. Participated in a well-refereed 
international conferences, and supervised 19 l\ias1er theses in education 

psychology and gifted and talented Master Program .. s. 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

• Name: Mustafa Q. Jleilat 

• Gender: male 

• Date of Dirth: February 19, 1972 

• Place of Birth: Zarg.,.- Jordan 

• Nationality: Jordanian 

• Marital Status: Married 

• Address: Psychology & Special Education Department. Princess Alia University 
College - Al-lJalqa' Aflplied University 

• Mobile: 00962796082088 

• e-mail: dnnustafoheilat@yahoo.co1n 

11\CADEMlC QUALIFICATION 
ll<grtt Tltlr University A,·&Il•ble at 

I 
Ph.D. in The effect of 

' 
self- 

A nunan Arab ht1 u:Jllibrarv .j u.edu. jo/ 
Educational instruction strategy on 

University foe 
psychology/ chil<lren's self- assertion 

Graduate 
developmental nnd achievement 

Studies. 
psychology motivation 
2005 Jordan 

2 Master Degree in The impact of acedcmic the Univen.ity lutp://librarv.j u.edu. jol 

educetiona! ecldevement, parent of Jordan 
psychology education and frunily 

Jordan 
2000 income on the level of 

music performance 
.among distinguished 
students in music 

3 Ilachelor Degree in Yarmoul: 
Fine A11s/ Music University 

1994 Jordan 
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1ADMINJSTRA TION EXPERENCES 

Date Tasks Description Unlverslti• 

I Ser,1etnber2012 Vice Dean, Princess Alia University College AI-Balqo' Appl;ed 

September 2013 University 

2 September 2011 Chair, Psychology & Spcclnl Education AI-Balqa' Applied 

September 2012 Department, Princess Alia University University 
Collef!e 

,\CADEMIC EXPERIE�CES 

- January 2016 -prescnt 

Assoclete Professor of Educational Psychology. Psychology & Special Education 
Department. Princess Alia University College - AI-D.alqa' Applied University 

- February 2015 - January 2016 

Associate Professor or Educationel Psychology - College of Arts and Sciences, Abu Dhabi 
University I Al Ain 

• September 2013- January 2015 

Associate Professor of Educational Psychology. Psychology & Special Education 
Department. Princess Alia University College- Al-Dalqa' Applied University 

• September 2007 

Assistant Professor of Educational Psychology. Psychology & Special Educarion 
Department. Princess Alia University College- AI-Balqa' Applied University 

- September 2003 

Lecturer, Department of Educational Science, Princess Alia University College - AI-Oalqa' 
Applied University 

CONFERENCES 
Time Particlruont Title 

1 May19-2112015 The second International Self-Regulated Learning Strategies 
UAEU Conference for Gifted Comparative Study between Gilled 

and Talented, College of and non-Gifted Students Sample 
Education UAEU 

2 April, 2912015 The c-: Disability forum: The Innovative for special Needs 
UAE my disability is 

exceotional- MOE- RAK 
3 February, 912011 The s- Educational The Impact of Technology 

Jordan Forum- AJ Omaryah Development on Preschool Chilled 
School- Jordan 

' 
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Fourth one: Associate Professor Ahmad M. AI-Zuabi. 

Curriculum Vitae 

Personal knowledge:- 

Name: - Ahmad Mohammad Ali AL- Zu'bi 

Nationality: - Jordanian 

Marital State: - Married. 

Religion: - Muslim 

E-mail: a l  970ahmad@hotmail.com 

Phone: 00962/777414265 

Address: Jordan- Amman- AL- Shemisani- Princess Alia University Collage (AL 

Balqa Applied University)- Psychology and Special Education Department. 

P.O. Box: 942303 

Academic Rank 

Associate Professor (2013). 

Assistant Professor (2007- 2013). 

Qualifications:- 

!) Doctorate degree in educational psychology/ learning and teaching from Amman 

Arab University- Jordan - 2005. 

2) Master degree in educational sciences specialized psychology from mu'tah 

university- Jordan- 2000 

3) Bachelor of Arabic language/ branch education from yarmouk University- Jordan - 

1991 .  

Academic Experiences:- 
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I) Teaching in psychology & special education department in Al Balqa Applied 

University (2007- now). 

2) Visitor Association Prof. in Abu Dhabi University (20015- 2016). 

3) Ahead of educational sciences department in Alia Princess Collage (Al Balqa 

Applied University) (2009/2010). 

4) Communication & thinking skills trainer 111 P.I.C. in Al Riyadh (KSA) for 

preparatory year collage students in King Saud University (2008/2009). 

5) Ahead of educational department in Al Quds Collage (2005/2007). 

6) Lecturer of psychology courses in Al Quds Collage (2005/ 2007). 

7) Headmaster assistant in the ministry of education in Amman- Jordan (2001- 2005) 

8) Teacher for Arabic language in the ministry of education in Jordan (1993- 2005). 

Other Qualifications: - 

!)International computer driving licence (ICDL) Certificate, 5 oct. 2005. 

2)Preparation for TOFEL tests Certificate from CSTC IN Al- Balqa University, 25 

feb. 2010. 

3)Child growth and development into new world for children by UNISEF, 21 Jan. 

2012. 

4)Pass local TOFEL 2012 from Mideast Center in Amman. 

Published Researches: 

1 )  Alzoubi, Ahmad, et al. (2016). The effect of creative thinking education in 

enhancing creative self efficacy and cognitive motivation. Journal of Educational and 

Developmental Psychology, 6 (!), 117- 130. 
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2) Awajan, W. & Alzoubi, A. (2014). Effectiveness of Using The Quran Stories on 

The Development of Creative Thinking Skills in a Preschool Child. The Education 

Journal. 
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Fifth one: Assistant professor Hnssin Mohammad Hussin Abu Rayash 

Arab Open University 
OOglOoil "«)ell t>oDl<,II 
hr,th PJXUI UfllVCrSlf)' 

Faculty of Education 

Branch of Jordan 

Curriculum Vitae (C.V.) 

Personal Details 

8. Name: 

9. Address: 

I 0. Telephone: 

1 1 .  E-mail: 

12. Job Title & Academic Rank: 

Education 

Hussin Mohammad Hussin Abu Rayash 

Jordan- Amman 

(00962) 0796800569 I (00962) 0788320184 

Dr_ Aburayash99@yahoo.com 

Assistant Prof 
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1. PhD Educational Psychology, Arab Amman University (2005). 

2. Master degree Educational Psychology, University of Jordan (1986). 

3. Bachelor's degree Psychology, University of Jordan (1981). 

University Teaching & Work Experience History 

• 2014 - until now: assistant professor Arab Open University, Amman, Jordan. 

• 2011- 2014: assistant professor Taibah University, Madinah, Saudi Arabia. 

• 2005-2008: assistant professor Jsra' University, Amman, Jordan. 

• 1986-1989, kindergarten teacher, university school, Amman, Jordan. 

Research and Publications 

• The motivation and emotional intelligence, Dar Alfikr (publisher). 

• Using of Technology at schools, Dar Alfikr (publisher). 

• Cognitive learning, Dar AIMasira (publisher). 

• the effect of kindergarten experience on cognitive explore and self-concept 

among kindergarten children, childhood journal, 21(2), 187-198 . 
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Appendix F Sample of Training Program to Learn Creative 

Thinking using iPad application in English version 

Title of session: fun my audios apps. 

The objective of the session: To be able to reincarnation as much as possible of the 

characters, animals, plants, and inanimate objects. 

The dimension of creative thinking scale: Imagination. 

Tools: iPads, Fun My Audios App, and Projector Data Show. 

Time: 30 minutes. 

The session steps: 

Step I :  Prepare children for session: Prepare children for the session by: Greeting, the 

children and making them to sit down on the seats ( duration I minute). 

Step 2: Instructions section: Explanation of the first part of the iPad App by the 

teacher, through the projector data show and make sure that all kids know what they 

will do on app. Two students do the application of the lesson front other students 

through using interactive board to make sure that the students know what they want to 

do. The role of teacher will be to guide the students to apply the steps of lesson in true 

way and explains to other students what they done step by step (duration 9 minutes). 
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Note: the iPad Apps' contents will be divided into three parts, and imparted over three 

sessions. 

Step 3: Application of session section: Children begin to exercise the first part of the 

application iPad Apps through individual work and self-practice to each student. The 

presence of the teacher will be used to provide the feedback to the children which it 

will provide orally and individually to correct the mistakes on application, and to 

enhance their participation (dnration 20 minutes). 
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Appendix G Sample of regular curriculum to learn creative thinking 

Title of session: the tree and the boy. 

The objective of the session: To be able to imagine and reincarnation as much as 

possible of the characters. 

The dimension of creative thinking scale: Imagination. 

Tools: story "the tree and the boy". 

Time: 30 minutes. 

The steps of the imagination by using story: 

Step 1: Prepare children for story class: Prepare children for the class by: Greeting, 

the children and making them to sit down on the ground as a circle and the teacher 

part of the circle. ( duration 1 minute). 

Step 2: the teacher read the story (the tree and the boy) to the children by using the 

simplified narrative style (duration 5 minutes). 

Step 3: the teacher encourage the children to asking the questions about the story 

events ( duration 5 minutes). 

Step 4: the teacher asks the students: what if the boy didn't take the apples? 

What if the tree didn't give the branches to the boy? 
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How the tree will live without the branches? (duration 10 minutes). 

Step 5: the teachers asks from children to re-narrative the story with imagine the 

events. ( duration 9 minutes). 

The tree and the boy . . .  

A long time ago, there was a huge apple tree. A little boy loved to come and play 

around it every day. He climbed to the treetop, ate the apples, took a nap under the 

shadow ... He loved the tree and the tree loved to play with him. Time went by ... the 

little boy had grown up, and he no longer played around the tree every day. One day, 

the boy came back to the tree and he looked sad. 

- The tree asked the boy: "Come and play with me,". 

- The boy replied: "I am no longer a kid, I do not play around trees any more ... I want 

toys. I need money to buy them". 

- The tree said: "Sorry, but I do not have money ... However, you can pick all my apples 

and sell them. So, you will have money. 

The boy was so excited. He grabbed all the apples on the tree and left happily. 

The boy never came back after he picked the apples. The tree was sad. 

One day, the boy who now turned into a man returned . . .  
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And the tree was excited ... 

- the tree said: "Come and play with me". 

- The boy replied: "! do not have time to play. I have to work for my family. We need 

a house for my family. Can you help me?" 

- the tree said: "Sorry, But I do not have any house. But you can chop off my branches, 

to build your house". 

So, the man cut all the branches of the tree and left happily. 

The tree was glad to see him happy but the man never came back since then. 

The tree was again lonely and sad. 

One hot summer day, the man returned and the tree was delighted. 

- The tree said: "Come and play with me!". 

- The man replied: "! am getting old. I want to go sailing to relax myself. "Can you 

give me a boat?" 

- The tree said: "Use my trunk to build your boat... You can sail far away and be 

happy." 

So, the man cut the tree trunk to make a boat. 
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He went sailing and never showed up for a long time. 

Finally, the man returned after many years. 

- The tree said: "Sorry, my boy. But I do not have anything for you anymore. No more 

apples for you .. . 

- The man replied: "No problem, I do not have any teeth to bite 

- The tree said: "No more trunk for you to climb on" 

- The man said: "I am too old for that now". 

- The tree said with tears: "I really cannot give you anything ... The only thing left is 

my dying root, I do not need much now, just a place to rest. I am tired after all these 

years". 

- The man replied: "Good! 

- the tree said: "Old tree roots are the best place to lean on and rest, Come, come sit 

down with me and rest." 

The man sat down and the tree was glad and smiled with tears ... 

This is you and the tree is your parent. ! ! ! ! ! 
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Appendix H List of arbitrators to MLCT-Scale 

The first one: Associate professor Aseel Akram Al Shawareb 

Asee/ Akram Al Shawareb Phd. 
Auoci.:tte profc.sor 

Amman.Jardon 

llomt-: ,1-962�·5J4l6l7 • C�/f: -1-962-799752770 

(moll: as.-t'l�frawareb@qmail.col'n 

2016 

EDUCATION 

• PhD In Educational psycholo.gv, E.irly childhood f,cld, Amman Ar.1b University for 

Graduate Stud1e5, 2003 

Olssertatlor'I; The effect of using pro1;ram of teaching 1hlnklns on mental ablllty and 

sell concept among kindergarten children. 

• Master degree in Educattonal P�ycholosv. Muta' Unl.,..enltv, 1997. 

Obsertatlon: Beha11loral problems among klndeq�artcn ch!ldren 

•High diploma in Educ.ition, M'ut.1 Univer.!iily, 1993. 

!Jachelor degree In mathematics, M'uta University, 1992. 

PROFESSIONAi EXPERIENCE 

• High school mathematics teacher 1992- 1997: 

- Design a Iesson plan for lhe class. 

- Clousroorn mo111agemenl. 

-auess student perforrnan(e, corrl'!rt11'\g and grading tests and assign menu 

- Elnracurriculn Duties: activities for gifted students. 

• Princip.il for Migh Public Sdiools 1997· 2003: 

Participate In planning the curriculum and 1ollowlne up. 
Monitoring teachers and c'llaluating thl!ir performance as instructors 
Olsciplme Student5 
Formulate or refine school policies 

Represent the school to the community. 

• Assistant Professor at University of Petta 200:1· .201:1 

Auoclate profossor at 2014· pres.c:n1 

Teac.hing responsit>,litles are the most visible: learning the rnatortal, keeping up 

to date wkh current ath .. ances In both researcb and pe,dagogy, d1oosln8 
.ippropriate te.11tbooks., preparin& lectures, supervising t@achlng .iuistanls, 
gr.idlng,. etc. 

Rescar(h actlvitle!, Includes re:.:idn'II, joutn::il ararctes, atteridlnti ccosereoces. alld 
slaying in touch with other re.1oearc:hers in my f�ld. 
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Service acuvlnes involve serving surrounded commutees of the Department, 
training teachers, and lectunng m educational field related to my research, 
consultant for Ministry of education for eYaluat1ns and prcparin;e. educattcnal 
material for early childhood education. 
Consultant for Save the Children foundation for math c:urrkulurn "non-formal 
education in Jordan" program. 
Consultant for National (oul'Kil for Family Affairs. 

PUBLICATIONS RESEARCIIS 

Sh.iwareb, A.(200SrprepMing Kindergarten Teachers in Jordan" first Conference 
for family and childhood, Hashtmet UniYcr!.ily, 
Shawareb, A. (1007)" the Effect of Using Philosophy tor Children program on 
classroom dialog .imong kindergarten children ... EduC-jiitJonal Curriculum and 
Global Issues, Yarmook UnWers,ty. 

Shwarcb, Asccl; Ghalth, lman(2008) "Thc Impact of environmental 

ectlvitles pro.gr.am on development kmdergarten children's concepts" 

College of Education Journal,4,32,523 - 540, Eain Shams Unlvesltv 

Akros.h, lubna; Shawareb. Aseel (2009)" Children Abuse I[) Jordanian 

Community", Social science Faculty, Kuwait 28th of April 

Shawareb, A.; Bakr, V.(2009) "Quality rusuranc:e DrNlng Teaching and 

Learning at Petra University". ICET 54th World A�sembty, Muscat, Oman 

Shawareb, A:;;eel; Shawereb. fvad. (2009) "Parenting Percetlons about 

Developmentally Appropriate Practices (DAP)and its Relation to their 
Parental type "Childhood arid Education Journal" 1,2, 39-87

1 
Uni v ersity of 

Alexandria 

S.hawareb, As.eel; Ghalth, tman (2009} "The Development of the 

Conceptions Concerning Teaching and Learning Among Classroom 
Student reacher", Journal of Fducattonar & Psychological Sciences, 10, 4, 

260-278. 

Abu Jaber, Majed; Shawareb, Aseel: Ghaith; {2009) "Kmdergarten 
teachers' Beliefs toward nevelcpmentallv Appropriate Practice ln Jordan" 

Shawareb, Aseel; (2011)/ lhe Etfect of Using Comp u ter on creetwe Thinking 

amo11.e k,OOer.earten Children m Jordan", Accepted to publish in Journal of 
lnstructlonal Psvchclogv. 

Shawarcb, As�cl; Sabbag, Sumailah (2011), "The Effect of an Educational 
Program 111 Matbematlcs on nevelcplng the Mental Abilities of 

l<indergarten Children" 

Shawareb, eseel : Abu Jaber, Majed (2011), Teachers' Attitudes Toward 
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Using Interactive \.Vhite Boards in The Teaching .ind le.irmng Process" 
fnternattcnal Journal of tnstrucncnal M�dia,39,'1. 

- Jarrar, Amern & Shewareb Aseel (1013} Factors Affecti� Teachers' Excefenoe 

from the perspective of Quetin Rania Award winnings Teachers : A Jordaruan Cese. 

Journal of Educaatlon .:.r.d Prsctce. 4(8), 71- Ml . 

lhmcidch, F11thi& Al Shawareb, Aseel, The Association Between Internet Parenting 

Styles. and Chidren's Use of !he lnteme1 at Home, Journal of Research in Ctl�dhood 

Education, 2H: 1-15. 2014 

- Al Shawareb, tueel & Abu Jaber ,CLASSROOM TEACHERS' TECHNOLOGY 

PEDAGOGICAL CONTENT OF KNOWLEDGE IN JORDAN', Journal of 

Educaatlon aM Practice. 

PROFESSIONAL pR.OflLE 

• Demonstrating consistent wccess ii$ an Administrator and Educator at the 

sccurtdaty and higher <'ducauon levels. 

• Building programs from the ground up through proven cornpeeerctes in grant 

wr1tmg and c1dmini5lr.ition, project and progr.im r-runagemenl, .incl :;.t.ift 

development and ernpcwerment. 

• Developing and implementing special programs for teachers training. 

• Pl�nning, oraaniti1lg, and negotiating ,1� well a1 the ibility to tead and to reach 

goals, and attain results. 

• Ottanl21fltll){al cof\fe,ence� andwork\hop1. 

• Using computers and educational technology. 

• Performine othtr dutl,s as needed 

AFFILIATIONS 

Memebr: Netfonal Association for Early Childhood Educatior1(NA£YC). 
Memebr:lnternatlcnal Council for Education and Tf!aching(ICET). 
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The second one: Assistant professor Hussin Mohammad Hussin Abu Rayash 

CIOgli>oll � lioDlol1 
hr..1b UJMln Unl\•msiry 

Full time*** Part time 

Arab Open University 

Faculty of Education 

Branch of Jordan 

Personal Details 

1 3 .  Address: 

14. Telephone: 

15 .  E-mail: 

16. Job Title & Academic Rank: 

17. Nationality & Date of Birth: 

18. Languages: 

Education 

Hussin Mohammad Hussin Abu Rayash 

Jordan- Amman 

(00962) 0796800569 I (00962) 0788320184 

Dr_ Aburayash99@yahoo.com 

Assistant Prof 

Jordanian 2/2/1958 

Arabic & English 

4. PhD Educational Psychology, Arab Amman University (2005). 

5. Master degree Educational Psychology, University of Jordan (1986). 

6. Bachelor's degree Psychology, University of Jordan (1981) .  

University Teaching & Work Experience History 

• 2014 - until now: assistant professor Arab Open University, Amman, Jordan. 

• 2011-  2014: assistant professor Taibah University, Madinah, Saudi Arabia. 

• 2008-2011: trainer counsellor and trainer of learning skills, King Saud 

University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 

• 2005-2008: assistant professor lsra' University, Amman, Jordan. 

• 2003-2005: counsellor supervisor, UNRWA, Amman, Jordan. 

• 1989- 2002, school counsellor, national schools of thahran, Thahran, Saudi 

Arabia. 
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• 1986- I 989, kindergarten teacher, university school, Amman, Jordan. 

Research and Publications 

. -, 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The motivation and emotional intelligence, Dar Alfikr (publisher) . 

Family and institutional care for children, Dar Alfikr (publisher) . 

Using of Technology at schools, Dai· Alfikr (publisher) . 

Cognitive learning, Dar AIMasira (publisher) . 

Problem solving, Dar AIMasira (publisher) . 

The communication with childhood children . 

the effect of kindergarten experience on cognitive explore and self-concept 

among kindergarten children, childhood journal, 21(2), 187-198 . 
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The third one: Dr. Mohammad Yosef Al-Dawood. 

Personal knowledge:- 

Name: - Mohammad Yosef Ali AL- Dawood 

Nationality: - Jordanian 

Marital State: - Married. 

Religion: - Muslim 

E-mail: Malzubi.c@ksu.edu.sa; myadz2001@yahoo.com 

Phone: KSA: 55022046442456; Jordan 55026000022000 

Address: Jordan- Ramtha; KSA, Riyadh, King Saud Uneversity. 

Academic Rank 

Associate Professor. Qualifications:- 

. -. 

1) Doctorate degree in educational psychology/ learning and teaching from Yarmouk 

University- Jordan - 2009. 

2) Master degree in educational psychology from Yarmouk university-Jordan- 2001 

3) Bachelor of physical education from Yarmouk University-Jordan 1995. 

Academic Experiences:- 

1) Associate professor in gulf colleges, Riyadh, KSA (2016- now). 

2) Associate professor in King Saud University, Riyadh, KSA (20122016). 

3) Associate professor in Jarash University. Jordan (20I1-2012). 

4) Associate professor in King Saud University, Riyadh, KSA (2010-2011 ) .  
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Training programs: 

1) Thinking, research and learning skills. 

2) Successful intelligence and creative problem solving 

3) Communication skills 

Books under publishing:- 

1-  Cognitive Load between theory and practice, 2012. 

Published Researches: 

1 )  AL- Dawood, M. (2016). The effect of cognitive load and other variables in 

multi-media environments on remember among children. 

2) AL- Dawood, M. (2013) Effect of animation among childhood on student 

violence at university educational stage in Jordan. 

Interested Researches: 

1- Child abuse. 

2- Growth and play among children. 

3- Teaching and leaming. 

4- Thinking among children. 
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The fourth one: Associate Professor Mustafa Q. Heilat 

&wuad.un Vita. 

.,fl«.,tafa a. !/Wlat, ase». 

Associate Professor of Erluca.tion.o.l Psychology el Al-Balqa' Applied 
University, Ph. D. in Educational Psychology/ Devctopmcmal 
Psychology. � 

� Dr. lleilat is an expert in the field of gifled and talented education and 
Critical thinking skills and accredited fro,n ministry of higher education 
in Jordan, lie has published 20 research articles in per reviewed indexed 
local and international journals. Pnnicipaled in n wen-rererced 
international conferences, and supervised 19 Master theses in education 

psychology and gifted nnd talented Mester Programs. 

r-r-- 

ONTACT INFORMATIO 

• Name: Mustafa Q. llcilat 

Gender: male 

• Date ofllinh: February 19, 1972 

Place of Birth: Zllrg.a- Jordan 

• Nationality: Jordanian 

• Marital Status: Married 

Address.: Psychology & Special Education Department. Princess Alia University 
College - AI-Ilalqa.' Applied University 

Mobile: 00962796082088 

• e-mail: dnnustafahcilat@yahoo.com 

"CADEMJC uUALIFICATION 
n.g.-.. Title Unh•er1.lt)· A\·allablt: •t 

I 
Ph.D.in The effect of a self- Anunan Ardb htt[!:/llihrdr�.ju.edu.jo/ 
Education.al instruction strategy on University for 

psychology/ children's self- assertion Graduate 
developmental nnd achievement Studies. 
psychology motivation 
2005 Jordan 

2 Master Degree in The impact of ececenlc the University htt[!:/llihrnry.ju edu.jo/ 
educational achievement, parent of Jordan 
psychology educntion and fomil)• 

Jordan 
2000 income on the revet of 

music performance 
an10ng distinguished 
students in music 

J Bachelor Degree in Yannouk 
Fine Arts/ Music Univc,sity 

19!>4 Jordan 
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The fifth one: Associate Professor Ahmad M. Al-Zuabi. 

Curriculum Vitae 

Personal knowledge:- 

Name: - Ahmad Mohammad Ali AL- Zu'bi 

Nationality: - Jordanian 

Marital State: - Married. 

Religion: - Muslim 

E-mail: a I 970ahmad@hotmail.com 

Phone:00962/777414265 

Address: Jordan- Amman- AL- Shemisani- Princess Alia University Collage (AL 

Balqa Applied University)- Psychology and Special Education Department. 

P.O. Box: 942303 

Academic Rank 

Associate Professor (2013). 

Assistant Professor (2007- 2013). 

Qualifications:- 

l ) Doctorate degree in educational psychology/ learning and teaching from Amman 

Arab University- Jordan - 2005. 

2) Master degree in educational sciences specialized psychology from mu'tah 

university- Jordan- 2000 

3) Bachelor of Arabic language/ branch education from yarrnouk University- Jordan - 

1991 .  

Academic Experiences:- 
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]) Teaching in psychology & special education department in Al Balqa Applied 

University (2007- now). 

2) Visitor Association Prof. in Abu Dhabi University (20015- 2016). 

3) Ahead of educational sciences department in Alia Princess Collage (Al Balqa 

Applied University) (2009/2010). 
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Appendix I CV's to both teacher (experiment group & control group) 

First one: CV to teacher at experiment group: 

Personal knowledge:- 

Name: - Dalya Omar AbedRaboh. 

Gender: Female. 

Nationality: - Jordanian. 

Date of birth: 24/11/1988 

Marital State: - Single. 

Religion: - Muslim 

E-mail: dol 7764@gmail.com 

Phone: 00962/796073149 

Address: Jordan- Amman. 

Qualifications:- 

Bachelor of education (child education) from AL- Balqa Applied University - Jordan 

-2010. 
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�- 

�- 

-. 

Academic Experiences:- 

kindergarten teacher at Al-Hassad schools and kindergartens (20 I 0- until 

now). 

Other Qualifications: - 

International computer driving license (ICDL) Certificate, 2008. 
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. -. 

.- 

Second one: CV to teacher at control group: 

Personal knowledge:- 

Name: - Iman Subhi AlHendi. 

Gender: Female. 

Nationality: - Jordanian. 

Date of birth: 28/07/1987 

Marital State: - Single. 

Religion: - Muslim 

E-mail: emanwardehl23@gmail.com 

Address: Jordan- Amman . 

Qualifications:- 

Bachelor of education ( child education) from AL- Balqa Applied University - Jordan 

-2009. 

Academic Experiences:- 
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kindergarten teacher at Al-Hassad schools and kindergartens (2010- until 

now). 

Other Qualifications: - 

International computer driving license (ICDL) Certificate, 2012. 
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Appendix J CV to the supervisor who observed the teachers in 

experimental and control groups 

Personal knowledge:- 

Name: - Khaled Srour Mohammad Sahweel. 

Gender: Male. 

Nationality: - Jordanian. 

Date of birth: 23/02/1961 

Marital State: - Married. 

Religion: - Muslim 

E-mail: ksrour@hts.edu.no 

Address: Jordan- Amman. 

Qualifications:- 

Bachelor of education (child education) from Education Sciences 

University- UNRWA, Jordan -1996. 

Diploma of education ( child education) from teacher training college, 

Amman, Jordan -1981 .  

Academic Experiences:- 

Supervisor to kindergarten stage at Al-Hassad schools and kindergartens 

(2015- until now). 

First grade teacher at UNRW A schools from 3/11/1983 to 31/8/2015. 

Other Qualifications: - 
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International computer driving license (ICDL) Certificate, 2012. 

Educational supervision (120 hours) UNRWA, Amman, Jordan. 

Development creative thinking among preschoolers , University of Jordan 

(25 hours), Amman, Jordan. 
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Appendix K Pictures from some sessions 
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